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I, the. Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised by thi 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf~ present this Thirty
Eighth Report on the Ministry of Works and Housing-National Water 
Supply Programme. 
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of Health and Family Planning at the.ir sittings held on the 30th and 31st 
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thanks to the Secretary, Mi'Ilistry of Health and Family Planning and 
other officers of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning, Ministry of 
Finance and Planning Commission for placing before <them material and 
information which they desi'fed in connection with the examinatioo of 
the subject and for giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. The subjects of Water Supply and Sanitation have since been trans
ferred to the Ministry of Warks and Housing under a PTeside'lltial Order 
dated 7th February, 1973 amending the Government of India (Allocation 
of Business) Rules, 196 t . 

4. Tpe Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on the 
9th April. 1973. 

5. A statement gIVIng the analysis of recommendations contamed in 
the Report is appended to the Report-(Appendix VI) 

NEW DELHI; 

April 21, 1973 

Vaisakha 1, 1895 (Saka) 

(v) 

KAMAL NATH TEWARI. 

Chairman, 
Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1. The importance which a country attaches to the need for an 
adequate and wholesome Water Supply is an index of its civilisation, 
growth and development. Industrial growth and technological progress in 
a country, together with a fast increasing population inevitably bring in 
thenr wake the multifarious problems of a clean and protected water sup
ply system to its citizens. The natural laws of wat..."'r depletion and reple
nishment can be considerably distorted in a local or quasi-local scale in 
response to needs of a fast growing population. The. general awareness 
of this problem all the world over is adequately borne out by the increas
ing attention it has been r.~iving in almost all the countries of the world, 
especially developed ones. For the less developed countries if the sensi
tivity to this problem is less pronounced, it is 'I1ot because the magnitude 
of the problem is intrinsically small. but merely because of the pre-occu
pation of their Governments and I":xlple with the more urgent problems 
of survival. 

1.2. In India this awareness is hardly a couple of decedes old reflect
ing a sharp increase in population on the one hand, 'and a significant 
amount of industrial and technological progress made since Independence 
on the other. The latter has resulted in a continuous transition from 
villages to towns and the growth of towns into cities, thus automatically 
bringing into the forefront the vital importance of clean water supply on 
a nation-wide scale. Befot'.'! Independence, o'"ganised water supply sys~em 
existed only in a few major cities in the country beginning with th:e pr.e
sidency towns of Calcutta, Bombay a"d Madras during the last quarter of 
the last century. During: the subsequent decades also organised meas"res. 
if any. were taken more with a view to combat the recurring epidemics 
than with any conscious long term perspective. There was, how.~ver. a 
short period of activity with the coming into being of some popular minis.. 
tries in several Stat.~s. Some tanl!ible results had already been achieved 
in this spurt befo'"e the Second World War intervened. 

1.3. Durinr. the pre-Independence era Bhore Commit.tee (1944) was 
the first such body to draw a pointed attention to the importance of the 
safe drinking water supply on a nation-wide scale. After Inde>pendence 
t~'! Central Government appointed the Envi'"onmental Hygiene Committee 
0948-49) for makin!! an overall assessment of the countrv-wide probl""l 
covering the entire field of Environmental Hygiene. Apart from some 
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Dot'able r~ommendations made Iby this Committee in the broader field 
of Environmental Hygiene, this Committee recommended specifically a 
comprehensive plan to provide water supply and sanitation facilities for 
90 per cent of the population within a period of 40 years. However, the 
National Water Supply and Sabitation Committee appointed by the Union 
Ministry of Health, as late as 1960, have noted in 1heir Report submitted 
to Government in 1961 that no concerted measures were taken 10 imple
merit the recommendations of the Environmental Hygiene Committo!e. 

1.4. In the initial stages of the First Five YeaI Plan, water supply 
schemes were financed by the States under the heads of L.Jcal Develop
JDent Works and Community Development Works. The size of such 
schemes was 'Very small a'nd the States came up against such obstacles as 
lack 0f finances md organisational capacity, non-ava'ilability of materials and 
equipments etc. Central initiative in the matter was till then 1acking. 

1.5. In 1953. the Union Health Ministry took up the matte'r with the 
States and realiSo~d the various problems being faced by them in re~rd to 
water supply and sanit'ation schemes. The States also expressed the ile
sire that the Central Government must step into the pictur..: and announce 
a ,progmmme tor providi'I1g assistance to the States. As a result, the 
Union Health Ministry announced the National Water Supply Programme 
in August. 1954 QS pan of the Health schemes under the Plan and rr.:adc 
speOfic pt'cwif>ions ·to assist the Statos in implementation of their urban cnd 
ruralwat.er supply and sanitation schemes. The Gbject of the program:ne 
was to .accelerate the pace of water supply and sal\itation in the country 
by pwv:idiag fmancial assistance to the States fo.rtaking up water ~upply 
.and sanitation schemes as also to provide technical help and guidance in 
the matter. 

1.6. Under the Programme" the States were given 100 per cent loan 
for urban water supply scheme. For rural water supply schemes, limited 
to population units not exceeding 5,000 (as listed in othe Census Re.p~~s) 
50 per cent of the. cost was met by the Central Govemme'l1t by glvmg 
grant-in-aid and the other 50 per cent was left to the~t~te Gove~m~nts 
to meet partly from their own funds and partly by realIsmg .contrIbutlOns 
from the beneficiaries either i'Jl the form of cost Or labour or raw mate
rials. The prosramme helped (he 'State Governments, in making planned 
efforts in the field of urban and rUTal water supply. The Programme 
was continued with the same pattern of financing dwri'Jlg the Second and 
Third Plans and during the three nem-plan years, 1966-67 1967-68 
and 1968-69 except tbat the pattern of ftnanci'l'lg for rural water supply 
'cbemes also for small towns with a population upto 20,000 in 1967. 



1.7. Till 1968, the States were required to send all schemes to the Union 
Ministry of Health for approval and only such schemes which were approv
ed, qualified for Central assistance under the programme. The idea was 
to ensure, that the schemes so taken up were technically viable. Mean
while States set up their own Public Health Engineering Departments and 
built up adequate number of trained personnel. Taking not~ of this deve
lopment, States were delegated with powers in 1968 to approve urban 
water supply schemes upto the value of Rs. 25 lakhs and rural water 
supply schemes upto the value of Rs. 10 lakhs involving per capita cost 
upto Rs. 80 and Rs. 60 for urban and rural schemes res.pectively. These 
per capita limits were also waived in 1970. 

1.8. With the commencement of the Fourth Five Year Plan, the entire 
pattern of Central assistance to States uw:lerwent change. Under the pattern 
now in vogue, Central assistance to States is given in the form of block 
loans and block grants in the ratio of 70 per cent. and 30 per cent. respec
tively. With this change in the pattern of assistance, the original connota
tion of the programme has channed though the Progromme is sliD being 
implemented in the State Sector. 

1.9. The magnitude of the problem of water supply and its various 
aspects first came in for criticism in the Third and Fourth Conferences of 
the Public Health Engineering held respectively in October, 1958 and 
November, 1960. Third Conference attempted an overal,1 assessment for 
the first time and helped to focuss attention on a comprehensive planned 
programme to cover the urban and rural phases within a specified period 
and orecommended a radical reorientation of the existing policies in regal'd 
to financing and management methods. These aspects of the problem were 
again reviewed by the Fourth Conference. 

1.10. During the same period some other bodies have also made a cri
tical study of the working of the National Water Supply and Sanitation 
Programme. During] 959-60 such a study was made by a Panel of Public 
Health Engineers appointed by the Planning Commission under the Build
ing Projects Team of the Committee on Plan Projects. 

1.11. During 1960-61, the Union Ministry of Health constituted an
other Committee known as the NatiO'nal Water Supply and Sanitation Com
mittee with Shri Lourdhammal Simon, Minister for Local Administration, 
Madras as the Chairman and some Members of Parliament a.nd the Direc
tor, Central Public Health Engineering Research Institute among others, as 
members. This Committee made an assessment of the magnitude of the 
existing water supply problem in the country and apart from elaborating on 
the recommendations made by earlier Committees suggested notable proce
dural, organisational and fina'Ocial reforms. 
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1.12. Again in April, 1963 the Union Health Ministry announced the 
setting up of a Drinking Water Board with Shri Balvantray Mehta as 
Chairman and Shri R. R. Morarka and Dr. K. L. Rao among others as 
Members. The Board submitted its interim report in the same year and 
appears to have ceased functioning soon thereafter. This Board also sug
gested a numbe.r of administrative, procedural and financial changes. The 
Board recommended the highest priority to the provision of water supply in 
the difficult and scarcity areas and recommended the completion of this phase 
of the programme with a period of five years at the most. 

1.13. The AU India Seminar on financing and Management of Water 
and Sewerage Work!; which was convened by the Central Ministry of 
Health, in 1964, and wHh which Mayors, Municipal Chairmen and Com
missioners, Public Health Engineers, as well as the representatives of Inter
national Agencies such as WHO and World Bank were associated also 
made some positive recommendations on the subject. The seminar recom
mended that the provision of water supply and sewerage should be accord
ed a very high priority. in the current nation building programll:1es. The 
Seminar also recommended the setting up of statutory water and sewerage 
Boards in the States and also a Municipal Finance Corporation at the 
Centre as effective means of increasing the efficiency of financing and ope
rating municipal water supply and sewerage services. 

1.14. The magnitude of water supply has been examined in a greater 
detail in the next chapter. However, it would be relevant here to relate 
briefly the progress made in providing safe water supply. A brief survey 
of the extent of water supply and sewerage systems in India was for the 
first time given by the Health Survey and Development Committee in 
1944. According to them only 16 per cent of the total number of towns 
in India had protected water supplies which served 6.15 percent of the 
total population or 48.5 percent of the urban population. Sewers had been 
laid down in 35 cities. 

1.15. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme came into 
operation in August, 1954. But no specific physical targets had been laid 
down till the be.ginning of the Fourth Five Year Plan. It was the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Committee, 1960-61 which made the first 
attempt at making correct assessment of the existing situation. According 
to this Committee 681 towns with about 60 per cent of the urban popula
tion were covered with adequate or inadequate water supply in 1961. By 
March 1971 1282 towns with 77.3 percent of the total urban population 
had b~en co~ered by adequate or inadequate water supply. The Commit
tee have been informed that by the end of Fourth Five Year Plan 1274 
towns with a population of about' 2 crares will have no provisions for pro-
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tected water supply. On the rural side, by March, 1960, 14713 villages 
were covered by protected water supply under the National Water Supply 
and Sanitation Programme. Tweleve years later i.e., by March, 1972, 
22,000 villages with 3.07 per cent of the total rural population had been 
covered under the programme with piped water ~upply. By March, 1971, 
186 towns had been connected by sewerage full or partial. 

1.16. Wholesome and adequate supply of drinking water to the general 
pubUc is now generaUy accepted as an essential civic amenity. As t!bei 
pos,ition staods today, in rural areas piped water supply bas so far been 
brought within the reach of only 22,000 villages comprisinA a just 3.07 
per~ of the nJla1 population which constitutes &boot 80 per cent of the 
total population of the country. In urban areas protected water has been 
made available only to 1282 tnwos out of 2921 towm in the country. Even 
In dlese towns the supply has been partial. Further, even at the end of 
the Fourth Plan there will stHI he 1274 towns in the country without this 
basic amenity. Only 186 towns have so far been connected by sewe~e 
foil or partial. Considering the magnitude of the problem viz., making 
awiJable this basic necessity to 8 population of SS crores and COMidering 
the backlog In the field, the CODHllittee consider the pace ~ pro~ess too 
Blow. 

1.17. Viewing from the angle of progress achieved in the industrial and 
technol~iC8I fields, the country is still qin2 far behind in the matter of 
availabilif!y of safe water supply to its citizens. As would be ~en from 
facts given in the later chapters of this Repart, realisation of the imperative 
necessity of ensuring supply of safe and wholesome water has been slow to 
come in. Allocations for water supply have been low, and implementa
tions of various recommendations for orgtInkational and procedural re
forms made at se~ forums and by several bodies have been baH-hearted 
for whkh both the Central and State Govemments have to share the res
ponsibility. The Committee cannot but strongly urge Govemment to take 
CObeI'eted and positive ~res atleast from now onwards to ensure that 
this basic requirement of w!hoIesome and adequate drin.ldng water is made 
a,.aUable to every VIllage and hamlet in accordance with a perspective plan 
In the shortest possible and specified period. 



CHAPTER II 

MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM 

(i) Urban Water Supply 

'2.1. According to the Bhore Committee -(1944) 16 per cent of the :toall 
towns and 48.5 per cent of the urban population as of 194-1 census 'hatl 
water supplies varying from 2 to 40 gallons per capita. 

2.2. ACCQrding to the National Water Supply and Sanitation .Com
mittee, in March, 1960, 246 tOWM with a population of 59.19 ,lakhs \W4fle 

covered with adequate water supply and another 435 ,towns with apqpuJa
,tion of 149.00 lakhs were covered with partial water supply_ Thus in ail 
about 681 towns were covered with adequate/partial water supply in r.1be 
country covering a total urban population to the range ofe little ;ovor 
2 crores by March, 1960. Percentagewise around 60 per cent of the urban 
popUlation was covered with safe water supply in 1961 adequately or ,palti
ally. Out of this about 33.9 per cent of the urban population had adequate 
water supply as against 26.3 per cent with inadequate water supply. : 

2.3. According to 1971 census the population in the country is 
547,949,809 of which urban population is 108,787,082 i.e. about 20 per 
cent. 

The -Committee have been informed ,that at the beginning of the Fourth 
Plan period i.e. in March, 1969, 1150 towns with a population ,of SS5.S1 
lakhswere covered with water supply. In March, '1'971 the total number 
of towns with adequate/partial water supply rose to 1282, with a rpop~a
tion of841.711akhs. Thus according to the Ministry's estimates cuollnd 
77 per cent ·of the urban population today 'OlljOYS ,the facili\y of safe water 
supply. The 'Committee have, however ,been informed that information. of 
towns covered partially for water supply has not been compiled. ,It JJas 
been stated by the Ministry that "the towns with water supply generally 
cover the entire city but due to increase in population or extension of 
towns, there may. be some pockets in towns which may not be covered or 
have inadequate water supply. Therefore, the figures for March, 1969 
and March, 197 I include all towns provided with water supply whether 
covered partially or adequately." However, according to another estimate 
in 1968-69 40 percent of the urban population was served with organised 
water supply for domestic purposes excluding water-borne sanitation. Water 

6 
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Supply for domestic purposes inCluding water-borne sanitation was avail
able only to 30 per cent of the urban population. 

2.4'. During the Fourth Plan period the target is stated to be to ex'tend 
or augment water supply in 500 towns and cities benefitting an additional 
population of about one crore. 

2.5. The Committee have been informed that at the end of the Fourth 
Pian period, 1274 towns will be without water supply, A statement show-
ing the number of towns which are estimated to be without water supply 
at the end of the Fourth Plan period, their population and percentage to 
the toml urban population, Statewise, is given below:-

'-
Sl. Name of the States Number Po pula- Percen-

No. of Towns tion in tage 
Lakhs (Urban) 

---_ ... _.- .- ---.-
2 3 4 5 

I, Andhra Pradesh 96 12'76 15'20 

2, Assam 51 4' 14 33'82 

3· Blhar 106 14'94 26'42 

4· Gujarat lOS 13'37 17'81 

S· Haryana 9 1'83 10'33 

6, Himachal Pradesh S 0'21 8'71 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 8 0'42 4'99 

8. Kerala 48 8'85 25'S4-

9> Mldkye Prad~h II4 12'20 IS'02 

10. Maharashtra 99 14'23 9'06 

11. Meghalaya 2 O' 18 14'06 

12. MyaOl'C , 22 I'S4 2' 16 

13· Naplaod Nil Nil Nil 

14, ott_ 32 2'20 12' 13 

IS· Punjab 43 7'87 24'S4 

r'6. THpllra , 3 0'36 29'7S 

17, Rajasthan I2 0'29 0'64 

18. TamitNadu 313 40'46 32'4S 

19, Utt8T Pradesh 129 13' IS 10'64 

20. Manipur 7 0'41 29' oS 
.,..., 
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I 2 3 4 S 

21. West Bengal 64 32,48 251'82 

22. Arunachal 4 0'14 !oo·oo 

23· Andaman & Nicobar Islands Nil Nil Nil 

24· Chandigarh Nil Nil Nil 

25· Dadar and Nagar Haveli Nil Nil Nil 

26. Delhi Nil Nil Nil 

27. Goa, Diu & Daman I 0'25 lI'U 

28. Laccadive & Minicoy Islands Nil Nil Nil 

29· Pondicherry I 0'18 0'09 

30. Mizoram' Nil Nil Nil 

Total :- 1274 182'49 16'70 

2.6. During the Fifth Plan all the remaining 1274 ~owns are proposed 
to be covered with safe water supply at an estimated cost of Rs, 275 crores 
if funds to the extent arc made available. 

Scarcity and Health Hazard in urban areas. 

2.7. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee it has been repre
sented that:-

"The urban areas that fall in the scarcity and health hazared zones 
have similar problems as rural areas but the magnitUde of such 
problem urban areas has not 'been identified. On the other 
hand most of the larger cities and metropolitan centres are 
suffering from acute shortage of water supply for two reasons:-

(a) the rapid increase of urban population particularly in the 
larger cities and the failure to augment water supply pro
portionately, and 

(b) the inadequacy of the existing sources of supply to meet 
the needs of the growing population of most urban areas. 

Over the last decades, it is the larger cities that have been growing 
faster and according to the 1971 Census out of about 3,000 
urban places, there were only 142 cities with population of 
1,00,000 or over accounting for 52.4 per cent of -the entire 
urban, popUlation, In absolute terms most of the metropolitan 
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areas had 5 to 15 people added to their numbers in the last 
decade without any appreciable increase in their water supply 
as envisaged. For instance Delhi had a supply of about 160 
mgd (million gallons daily) while it was proposed to augment 
it to about 290 mgd by 1971. Many of the areas in Delhi 
have no more than 15 gallons per capita daily as against the 
modest norm of 50 gps. Bombay has a supply of only 225 
mgd. against its plans of increasing the supply to atleast 350 
mgd. by 1970. On the other hand even the existing supply 
had at times to be cut considerably in the event of failure of 
rains and the low level of water in the lakes from which Bom
bay draws its supplies. The Calcutta City Corporation with its 
area of less than 40 Sq. miles out of the 500 sq. miles that is 
the Calcutta Metropolitan District, had its per capita supply 
reduced from about 52 gallons in recent years. The average 
supply in the municipal areas outside Calcutta Corporation 
limits would be about 12 gps. daily. Bengalore has long been 
suffering from water shortage with a supply of about 13 gpc. 
daily while Madras has no more than 17 gpc. per day. Lead
ing towns like Ludhiana, Indore, Tiruchrrappalli, etc. suffer 
from similar s.hortagc. 

The other problem is the utter inadequacy of existing sources of 
water to meet the rising demand. Tubewell supplies may be 
adequate for smaller towns but for bigger urban areas supplies 
from rivers, canals and lakes have to be harnessed, often from 
long distances. The regular flow in Yamuna river is no longer 
adequate for the 3.6 million population of Delhi. In Bombay 
water has to be carried over a distance of 85 miles and more 
distance places will need be tapped ,for the twin city and the 
metropolitan planning region. The Madras water supply 
scheme involves the carrying of the Kaveri waters over 165 
miles. The result is an enormous increase in the cost of 
water supply projects apart from the fact that general costs 
have more than doubled over the last decade. This has 
raised new problems of financi11g." 

2.8. Commenting upon this the representative of the Ministry of Health 
and Faimily Planning stated during evidence:-

"The health hazard aspect in relation to drinking water supply is 
construed to mean the hazard posed by communicable diseases 
carried through water. Wherever protected water supply is 
made available, the incidence of such water-borne diseases 
fans down very appreciably. 
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According to the latest available information, in about 1274 towns, 
most of which are small, there will be no prott(:ted drinking 
water supply at the end of the Fourth Plan. In the Fifth Plan, 
provision is being proposed to cover all these towns by pro
tected water supply schemes. The question of health hazard 
would, therefore, be deemed to be limited to these towns only 
for the present. This, of course, remains a fact that in the 
existing towns some pockets, particularly slums within the city 
and on the fringes of the city, unauthorised developments on 
the outskirts of the city etc. are areas where regular water 
supply does not exist. Considerable health hazard are, there
fore, present. Under a Central Scheme started by the Minis
try of Works, Housing and Urban Development, this year slum 
improvement schemes have been launched in 11 cities which 
would also take care of safe drinking water supply needs of 
slums etc. 

We have separately not made survey of such slum areas or unau
thorised colonies, city-wise and as such cannot say what the 
extent of the problem at present is." 

2.9. The representative of the Planning Commission expressed his 
views as follows during evidence:-

"Perhaps the problem of the urban areas, to the extent of serious
ness that prevails in the rural areas is not as such and most 
of the urban areas have some standard of water supply. I will 
supplement it by the furthesr remark that for the minimum
needs programmes, particularly, for slum areas, water supply 
is included in the slums improvement scheme and for which 
also adequate provision is being made and will be made in the 
Fifth Plan." 

2.10. Asked what is the likely provision for water supply in urban and 
rural sectors during the Fifth Plan, the representative of the Planning Com
mission stated during evidence:-

"It is envisaged that during the Fourth Plan expenditure will be of 
the order of Rs. 270 crores on urban water supply and sewer
age and Rs. ] 25 crores on rural water supply. But the posi
tion is likely to be almost the reverse (during Fifth Plan). The 
final figures are yet to be calculated. But urban water supply 
will probably get a little more than what it is now and rural 
water supply will get stepped up by three to four times," 
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1.11. T.b!e CollllDittee note that there has been a steady increase in 
water supply in urbim. an.... of the country during the last two decades. 
The percentage of urban population served by water supply has r~-en front 
48.5 percent in 1944 to 60 per cent in 1961 and to 77 per cent in 1971. 
The CoJlllDitlee also note that 1274 towm where there are no arrangements 
for safe water supply are intended to be covered with water supply during 
the Fifth Plan covering by and large fhe entire urban population. Tbey 
further note that slum improvement schemes have been launched in 11 
cities which wiD also take care of the water supply needs of theSie cities. 
However, the Committee are given to understand that no figures are avail
able regarding the actual cO¥erage of the urban population in different 
toWDS waere water supply is available only partially. Thns while there 
would be as muy as 1274 towns in the country without any organised 
system of whalei' supply at the end of the Fourth Plan there may be large 
sections in other urban areas without water supply. Whereasas such sec
tioos are likely to increase further in view of tbe tendency of expansion of 
the cities and towns, the Committee hope that necessary data in this regard 
also will be collected and adequate provisions made to cover such popula
tion simultaneously. 

(ii) Rural Water Supply 

2.12. Total rural population in the country today is about 44 crores 
and constitutes about 80 per cent of the total population of the country. 
This is almost equal to the population of the country ten years ago. The 
number of villages in the country according to 1961 census comes to 
567,169. 

2.13. Since the First Plan four different programmes were being im
plemented for the development of rural water supply viz., the Community 
Development Works Programme, Local Development Works Programme, 
Home Ministry's Programme for backward classes, scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme. 

2.14. The Community Development Works Programme is no more ope
rating. The local Development Works Programme has been changed as 
the Well-Construction Programme with effect from 1957-58. The Pro
gramme aims at providing simple wells and hand-pumps in the villages 
largely through the agency of Panchayati Raj Institutions. The Depart
ment of Community Development in the Ministry of Agriculture looks 
after the Well-Construction Programme at the Central Level. 

160 L.S.-2. 
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2.15. Water Supply Programme for backward classes,· scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes is now being operated by the Department of Social 
Welfare. Under the Backward classes sector Programme there is provision 
of drinking water facilities in one of the schemes in the State Sector under 
which drinking water wells, pumps and small tanks are constructed in loca
lities/areas predominantly inhabited by the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. Funds from the Tribal Development Blocks have also been 
provided for drinking water facilities to the scheduled tribes. 

2.16. National Water Supply Programme, as stated earlier, IS m 
the State Sector of the Plan. Apart from urban water supply, sewerage 
lind sanitation, the programme covers rural water supply scheme. The 
Schemes under this programme are mainly piped water supply schemes and 
such other measures for which some sort of mechanised skill is required e.g. 
installation of tube-wells, handpumps with the help of drilling rigs. At the 
Central level the programme is in charge of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning. In the Ministry, Central Public Health and Environ
mental Engineering Organisation looks after various aspects of the 
programme like planning, programming, technical scrutiny of schemes, 
guidance to the States in technical matters, liaison with the executing 
authorities in the State, monitoring the programmes and progresschasing. 

2.17. Out of the 567,000 villages in the country, under the National 
Water Supply Programme about 22,000 villages had been covered by 
March, 1972 by piped water supply covering a population of 162.94 lakhs 
or 3.07 per cent of the total rural population. The table below gives the 
progress made in the matter of piped water supply in rural areas since 
1960. 

Villages Population 
covered covered 

(in lakhs) 

March, 1960 14713 

March, 1970 14832 102 '92 

March, 1972 22171 162'94 

The net increase in coverage since 1960 has, therefore, been 7458 villages 
with a population of about 60 lakhs. A statement s~owing the numbe.r of 
villages, population and percentage of rural population cover~ by piped 
water supply in March, 1960, March, 1970 and March, 1972 IS at Appen
dix I. 
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2.18. Of the remaining villages, about 4.5S lakh villages have some 
kind of water supply like hand-pumps. conserved tanks, wells, rivers. stre
ams, springs ctc. This still leaves about 90.000 villages where watcr is not 
available within a depth of 50 feet or within a distance of one mile. 

2.19. 1be Committee are distressed to note the dismal situation of water 
supply prevaiIiDg in tbe mraJ areas of tbe country today. Even twenty-five 
years after independence 4.55 lakh villages oot of 5.67 lakh villages in the 
country are still dependent 00 ancient meaus of water supply such ~ hand
pumps, tanks, wells, rivers, streams and springs. What is most deplorable 
is that there are still about 90,000 "scarcity" viDages Where water is not 
available within a depth of SO feet or within a cUstance of one mile and 
there are still about 61,000 "health problem" villages where water is 
infected with various heahh hazards. 

2.20. The Committee observe dtat although National Water Supply and 
Sanitation Programme is wor:king for the last 18 years about 22,000 vil
lages only have so far been covered with piped water supply benefiting a 
poJMIlation of just 3.07 per cent of the mraI population. It has yet to be 
fully realked that with 80 per cent of the country's population living in 
the rural areas, water supply fonns the most important single factor for 
improving natioo's health. Consid'ering the long neglect in the past, the 
Connuittee urge that this subject will henceforward be allotted special im-
portaoce and ~y in dte National Plans. 

(iii) Scarcity and Health Problem Villages 

A. Assessment 

2.21. According to the working definition adopted for "scarcity vil-
lages", a village which does not have a perennial water with a radious of 
one mile or 50' depth is called a "Scarcity village", Health problem villages 
are the "villages suffering from health hazards." 

2.22. About 61,000 villages are faced with problems like Cholera, 
Guinea-worm, endemicity, excessive fluorides, iron etc. In addition there 
are over 90,000 villages where watcr is not available within a depth of 50 
feet or within a distance of one mile. 

2.23. With a view to solving the problem of scarcity and health pro
blem villages urgently. the Central Government have laid down priorities 
for taking up of rural water supply schemes according to which the above 
categories villages are accorded the highest priority in that order next 
only to the priority for the continuing schemes irrespective of the type 
of villages. 
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2.24. In 1962, the Central Government sanctioned special Investiia
tion Divisions with 100 per cent Central assistance to make a preliminary 
survey of the problem of water supply in difficult and scarcity areas. On 
the basis of the information collected by the Special Investigation Divisions 
assessment had been made earlier that there were about 2,10,000 scarcity 
and problem areas in the country. Subsequently, the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning deputed a team of officers to visit each State for mak
ing an on the spot assessment in discussion with the State authorities re
garding the number of scarcity and problem areas. On the basis of the 
fresh appraisal, it has been assessed that initially there were about 1,52,000 
villages in the country without a safe and assured source of drinking water. 

2.25. The break up of such villages is as follows:-

(a) Villages where water is not available within a depth of 50' 
or within a distmce of one mile 

Cb) Villages which are endemic to Cholera 

Cc) Villages with proble,n of gl1inea-worm infestation 

Cd) Villages where w Iter is unSlfe due to tile excessive 
pr~ile.1_"e of s:l:h <;hemi;l\s on iron, flilorileq etc. 

90,656 

33.857 

3,184 

.. I,5%,475 

2.26. The Statewise break up of these villages is given in Appendix-II 
and the problem districts in each State are shown in Appendix-III. 

2.27. The Committee have been informed that a population of 1263.66 
lakhs is at present affected by the problems of scarcity and health hazards 
in regard to water supply. A break-up problem-wise is as follows:-

Population in villages where water is not available within a depth 
of so' or within a distmce of one mile. 748 '34 lakhs 

Population in cholera endemic villages. ,. 241 '59 

Population in GJinel-worm 3lfe ;te i villages. 18 '43 

Population in other problem area.. ,. 219 '30 

TOTAL " I2.63 ,66 .. 

It has been stated by the Ministry of Health and Family Planning that these 
figures reflect an initial problem. The problem of some of these villages is 
stated to have already been solved either during the first three years of the 
Fourth Plan or during the period earlier than the Fourth Plan, It has been 
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stated that about 29,000 villages would have been covered under the normal 
Plan programme leaving a balance of about 1,23,000 villages to be cover
ed after the Fourth Plan. 

2.28. According to the earlier assessments there were about 2,10,000 
villages in scarcity and problem categories, and consequently on a fresh 
appraisal made by the officers of the Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning it was assessed that initially there were about 1,52,000 villages 
in the country without safe and assured water supply. The Committee 
wanted to know in what ways the 58,000 villages not included in the 
category of scarcity and problem villages were different from the remaining 
1,52,000 villages and when it was proposed to cover these 58,000 villages 
with protected water supply. The representative of the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning stated during evidence:-

"There was a fresh appraisal. It was because the Special Investi
gation Divisions did not make a very accurate appraisal. For 
instance, in some States whole districts were declared as scarcity 
areas merely because scarcity happened to be prevalent over a 
part of it at that point of time. There was an over-assessment. 
When we made a further assessment, We found that the num
ber of scarcity and difficult villages stands at 1,52,000. Even 
this number is liable to alteration as a result of representations 
being received from the State Governments who have been re
vising these figures on the basis of further intensive surveys. 
This is how 58,000 villages have been excluded." 

2.29. Rajasthan Government have in a memorandum submitted to the 
Committee informed that out of 33,305 villages in the State 24,321 villages 
were in the category of permanently disadvantaged villages covering a popu
lation of 159.78 lakhs. According to the information furnished by the 
Union Health Ministry, however, in Rajasthan the number of premanentJy 
disadvantaged villages was 4277 and another 6480 villages were infested 
with guineaworm and other water borne diseases with a population of 91.80 
lakhs. When this was pointed out to the representative of the Ministry of 
Health and Family Planning during evidence he assured the Committee:-

In view of wide disparity, we would like to have another look and 
we shall have a meeting with the Rajasthan Government and 
try to arrive at a similarity of views." 
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2.30. The Committee note that tbe scheme of Special Investip.tion 
. Divisions was initiated in 1962 to investigate the problem of runl water 
supply in difficult and scarcity areas of the country so that priorities could 
be determined. It is disturbing to note that according to initial investi
gations about 13 crores of rural population should be either widlout a 
lIIOorce (If water within a reasODBble distance or depth or if water waS 
available it would not be safe to drink. 

2.31. The Committee note further that there is a difterence of opjDion 
in regard to the nnmber of scarcity and problem villages betweea tile 
Central Health Ministry now works and Housing and some of the Slate 
Governments. In some cases such as in the case of Rajll8tban there is 
wide· disparity in the assessment. The Committee, therefore, ...... IIbat 
the matter should be re-examined in aU its aspects and agreed conelUlliou 
amTed at and priorities detennined accordingly. The Committee hope 
that this BSSe88ment wort will be completed before the end of the Fourth 
Plan so that necessary steps could be initiated in time to make safe water 
available to the remaining areas during the Fifth Pian. 

B. Scarcity villages in Hilly Regions 

2.32. It has been represented to the Committee that the terrain in 
Meghalaya is mostly hilly. Even though the annual r.ainfall in \1eg!lalaya 
varies between 2,000 MM to 20,000 MM most of the rainfall quickly drains 
away by swift flowing rivers and streams into tne neighbouring plains of 
AS5.am and Bangladesh. In the months of Novcmlx:r to June every year 
acute drinking water scarcity is experienc:d all owr Meghalay.\ by jry;ng 
up of streams, rivers and springs. This entire Meghalaya which consists of 
three districts viz.. Khusi Hills District, Garo Hills District, and J aintia 
Hills can be classified as water scarcity area. The representative of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning agreed that acute scarcity was 
experienced in MCghalaya during the dry months due to reasons mentbned 
earlier. It would be seen from the .list of perlll'al1.~ntly disadvantaged "reas 
of the country at Appendix III that only Garo Hills district has been 
included among the scarcity af·:as. Asked why in view of thc ciiffi.::uities 
expressed by the State Government of Meghulaya 'all the district could not 
be ino;uded in list of scarcity areas, the rcpresentativ.: of the Ministry of 

Health and Family Planning stated:-

"According to our working definition -adopted for "Scarcity VUla
g.!S". a village which does not have a perennial drinking water 
within a radius of one mile or 50' depth is called a 'scarcity 
village'. In hilly regions if we apply this definition very strictly, 
a village which has a source of water within one mile directly 
below it, is not a scarcity village. We, therefore, have to re
classify the hilly villages and we should say that a vertical dis-
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tance of 100 metres should be equivalent to a fiat distance of one 
mile, and if this guideline is accepted, the problem posed by 
Meghalaya and other hilly regions will be taken care of. We 
may mention that while sanctioning the schemes for Meghalaya 
in the accelerated rural water supply programmes which I men
tioned earlier, that is, the working definition that bas already 
been adopted. Regarding the specific problem of unavailability 
of water in the hilly regions in a part of the y.!ar, C.W.P.e. 
a'Lld this Ministry have studied the problem. C.W.P.C. has 
conducted a survey of these regions and has com.~ to the con
cluslOD that in the seismic zone. construction of large storage 
reservoir. is not always safe. Apart from this, the ~conomics 
of pumping water from storage rese'voirs to individual com
munities would not be favourable. Poor communications make 
it difficult for carrying out civil works and the cost is very 
high. The pr.ovision of drinking wat.!r has. therefo"e, to be 
linked with the overall development of the region and opening 
it up with 8 suitab:e communications system. Further. it is 
considered that for '3 group of rural communities storage tanks 
may be constructed at suitable places unde" th.~ rural water 
sU1'Ply pr.ogramme. This Ministry will !loon make 8 special 
study for drawing up concrete proposals." 

2.33.. The Committee take note of special difficulties experienced by 
HDly regions of M~ya. They also note that a new workln2 definition 
of scarcity vUlages hu been adopted in the case of MeghaJaya viz. absence 
of a perennial source of water within a hundred metre vertical distaKe. 

2.34. The Committee suggest that this definition should be adopted In 
other hIOy regions also. 

2.35. The Committee also take note of the ftndin~ of the Central Water 
and Power Commission that In tbe seismic zones con!itmction of large ~ 
senoin was not always safe. Apart from that thf" PC.'OnomlCfl of pomplng 
water from stor'aRe rese"om to IndMdoal commnn'fies may not prove 
fa'VOn'l"ab1e. They further note that In vfew of economic conditions of tile 
peo1)le in these f'CIEIonili and hid! costs of these works. tht.' provision of 
~ water had to be linked with the oven" development of the J't'f!ion. 
The Olmmlttee welcome the sll~on of constmctin.. ~tornf!e tanks for 
a em...., of nrral communities at suitable pl~ in the HOIv I'C1!"lons. The 
Committee su~ that com~ftllfve Jt!'oJ)Osals m'8V be drawn up for 
hn1wlemenfaffon not onlv onder the A('('eoIenrtf'd Waff'r S......,nlv Protmtmme 
bat also onder tbe ~Iar pro,..ammes for eXf'CUffon dome ftte Fifth PIaD 

for f'he hiDy ~lIS. 
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C. Guinea-worm infested areas 

2.36. The extent of population affect:d by guinea-worm infesl'ation is 
indicated in Annexure II. The problem is prevalflnt in the States of Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujarat. Maha~ashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Madras etc. 
On a preliminary assessment made by the Special Investigation Divisions 
it is estimated that 18.43 lukh population is at pr • .!sent affected by this in
festation. In addition Rajasthan has 36 lakh persons affected by Guinea
worm and other water-borne diseases. Sep'arate figur.; in regard to guinea
worm infestation in Rajasthan are. however. not availahle with the Com
mittee. 

2.37. As pointed out by the Drinking Water Board in their interim 
&!pOrt in 1963 the step-wells -are the direct cause of such guinea-worm 
infestation. Tge cause and effect are too well-known for any special In
vestigation in this behalf; and the remedy is also ~tated to be simple and 
not very costly. What is required is to prevent access to such walls or 
ponds by the infested persons or, for that matter by anybody. The conver.
sion of such stepwells into draw-wells would automatically arrest the fur
ther spread of the disease amongst those who use such source. It would 
also make. the water in such wells safer. The mere conversion of a step
well into draw well is, therefore. the most urgent and essential first stage 
of improvement. The cost involved would be JUS! that du;: to the provision 
of a masonary wall blocking entry into the source. Further improvements 
to the well to b~ing it to the optimum standards of a S'Ilnitary welt and 
covering it with a slab and providing hand pumps or power pumps may 
all form th~~ second stage of improvements to the source. What is impor.
tant to note is that the completion of the nrst stage by itself is '3 remedy 
against the spread of guinea wonn disease in the area. 

2.38. In this connection the Board had recommended as folJows:-

"The Board would. therdore, give this matter the highest priority 
and suggest that, irrespective of other conslderutions. the con
cerned State Governments should proceed to mak.~ a su"Vey of 
this specific problem. pr6p8rc correct estimates for the first 
stage of improvem~~nts.and to include adequate provision in 
its budget for 1964-65 to cover all guine'8-wo~m infested areas 
in the manner indicated. This is all the more necessary be
cause the only remedy Or palliative for !!Uinea worm disease 
is to prevent its spr'.}ad at the source. Unlike other water 
borne diseases. guinea-worm infestation has no cure through 
medicin~ or prophylactic measures." 
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2.39. No figures are available with the Ministry indicating the number 
of step-wells and ponds, infest.~ with guinea-worm diseases. Statewise as 
in March, 1964, the number of them converted into step-walls and draw 
wells during 1964 to 1972; the number of wells/ponds improved fw:ther 
and fitted with handpwnps, power pumps, the number of we;is/ponds re-

• quiring conversion/improvement today. 

2.40. It has, however, been stated by the Ministry in this connection 
that "high priority has been accorded to taking up watcr ,",upply schemes 
in areas suffering from h·.:alth hazards which include guinea-worm infested 
areas also, both under the National Wat.!r Supply and Sanitation Program
me and the Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme." 

2.41. The Committee note that 'he Drinking Water Board had in their 
interim RepOll1 in 1963 made a specific referem:e to the problem f1l Guinea
worm infested areas and had recommended adequate provision in 1964-65 
budget to cover all these vill~s. In the absence of figures indicating the 
steps taken in implemen'ation of the positive recommendations made by 
the Drinking Water Board in 'regard to guinea-worm infested Itl'e8S the 
Committee are inclined to com:lude that either no liollow-llp action was 
taken to implemeut the recommendation or there is nO mechanism to gauge 
the prowess actuaJly made in the execution of lhe different programmes. 
Even thou~ the Committee are given to understand that these area~ will 
now be covered by the end of the Fifth Pllln, the Committee feel that if 
som.e steps had been initiatetl in 1964-65. by this time .he sufferings OIl 
the people in the guinea-worm infested areas could have been mitigated 
to It great extent. 

2.42. The Committee desire that neces.~ary mechanism should be evolv
ed to keep a watch on the prowess made in the execution of the schemes 
under the National Water Supply Prowamme. 

D. Implementation 

2.43. Recommending a high priority to be- accorded to thc rural phase 
of tilt"! Programme the National Water Supply and. Sanitation Committee 
(1960-61) had in ~heir report stated:-

"The rural phase of the entire programme has an urgency and im
portance of its own. Therc is a unanimity of opinion all over 
the country that safe w.at.~r supply should he provided within 
the reach of every village, and hamlet by the end of the Third 
Plan. if possible. and before the end of the Fou-th Phm in 
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any case. And, side by side, rural sanitation also ~hou1d Ie

ceiv~ simultaneous attention, with a special emphasis on the 
the hygienic disposal of human excreta and sanitary disposal 
of liquid wastes. These measures demand and highest priority 

in the Rural Health Schemes as they constitute the only posi
tive practical step for the eradication water-bome and filth-" 
borne diseases from the rural areas of the country. Their far 
reaching effects in reh<lbilitating rural health and economy are 
too significant to miss." 

2.44. Asked why inspite of the unanimity of the opinion prevailing in 
the country at that time and thereafter it has not been possible to adhere 
to the time schedule in this regard the repr.es;~ntative of the Mhi.>try of 
Health and Family Planning stated during evidence:-

"The major constraint so far has been inadequate financial alloca
tions for water supply and sanitation." 

2.45. Asked if there was any possibility of reaching the target before 
tbe end of the Fourth Plan, the representative r.~marked:-

"Absolutely not, nor can it be at the end of the Fifth Plan." 

2.46. Asked by what time the target is expected to be achieved the 
representative explained:-

"Again it depends on your target. If your target is that disadvan
taged villages should be cov.~red first, and if the PI'Sn places 
Rs. 650 crores at our disposal, we should cover them by the 
end of the Fifth Plan. There is no shortage of manpower, 
skill and all that." 

2.47. Consid,~ng the importance of the matter, the Drinking Water 
Boord of the Ministry of Health set up in 1963 had also fixed up a period 
of five years at the most for the implementation of the phase of providing 
drinking water to difficult and scarcity area!ii. The following observations 
of the Board ar.,! worth quoting:-

"For obvious reasons, the Board would accord the highest priority 
to the provision of water supply in the difficult and ~carcity 

areas which have mostly been neglected under all the program
mes hitherto. The Board considers this matter So urg.'!D.t and 
impoJ1'ant th.at it would fix the period of impkmentation cf this 
phase of the programme to the next five years at the most, 
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With this special aim in view. the Board had to take stock 
of the present situation and gauge the possibiliti.!s of imple
menting an accelerated programme to cover tile difficult and 
scarcity areas in the two remaining years of ~ Third Plan, 
forming an integral pan of a comprehensive programme. 

The Board realises that until a complete and corrt.!Ct assessment of 
the total rural water supply situation is made possible from 
the final reports of the investigation divisions, the formulation of 
a comprehensive rural water supply programme to cover the 
needs of all rural populations in the country may not be pos
sible except on an ad hoc basis. Nevertheless the unsolved 

problems of rural wat~r supply to the difficult and scarcity 
areas are so keen' y realised by all the States, that any efforts 
to bring speedy relief to such areas under an accelerat.~d pro
gramme, even as 'an interim measure and within the limitations 
of the .:xisting set up would be most welcome to the State 
Oovernments. 

The Board has. therefore, decided to present this int!rim report to 
the Union Health Ministry setting out the manner in which a 
beginning could be made to solve this problem as part of a 
comprehensive programme which could be formulnted in due 
course. Time is of the greatest essence in the implementation 
of the rural water supply programme in the present context 
of our national economy and developmC'l1t. Any plan. interim 
though it may be. would be hlitful if it can utilise effectively 
the remaining two years of the Third Phn by accelerating the 
present pace of progress. and paving the way for a realistic 
DDplemell'tation of an expanded programme in the Fourth 
Plan. To this end the Boa1'd has set out its views in this 
report and would urge that immediate action should be pur
sued to put the plan into action." 

2.48. Asked to state the circumstances that impeded the implementa
tion of the recommendation of tb.~ Boord the reprC!!entative of the Ministry 
of Health and Family Planning stated during evidence:-

"Because of Jack of adequate resources. the objective could not·be 
achieved. Tn 1963. the Plan as a whole -also received set
back. We have had those Annual Plans h'cause of various 
reasons." 
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2.49. In reply to another question the repreSo!ntalive of the Ministry 
of Health and Family Planning stated:-

"The programme is vitali:y important. After all, without wat.er we 
cannot live and yet we find that in the past, very little has 
been done. By the end of the Fourth Plan, about 1,23,000 
"difficult" villages would still be uncovered, and we want to 
cover them very rapidly. This is the wish of the Government 
as well as of the Ministry. The total cost will be of the order 
of Rs. 670 crores at today's prices. So far, the programme 
has' suffered from only one main obst'lde. namely lack of 
resources. With r.esources" this is one of th .. ~ programmes that 
can go forward very rapidly indeed." 

2.50. The representativ.:l of the Planning Commission a'so assured the 
Committee during evidence that:-

"But SO far as w.ater is concerned, all 1 can say is that the Planning 
Commission is fa' more conscious of this fact than it has been 
befor.! and this is reflected in the comparative figures they have 
provided in the Plans and, as 1 subm!tted earlier something 
like four or five times more of outlay on rural water ",upply 
will be made in the Fifth Plan. With the constr.aint on the 
resources. you wi1\ also appreciat.:l that the Planning Com
mission has to be selective in its approach. But, So far '3S 

rural water supply. is concerned. it is perhaps committed that, 
by the end of the Fifth Plan difficult areas should get w:ttcr 
supply." 

2.51. However. Approach paper of the Fifth Plan as approved by the 
National Development Council envisages allocation of Rs. 550 crores dur
in~ the Fifth Plan for Rural Water Supply as ag:ainst Rs. 650 cr:lres asked 
r'H hy the Ministry of Health and Family P'anning. 

2.52. The Committee note that the National Water Supply and Sanita
tion Committee (1960-61) of the Ministry of Health had recommended 
the highest priority to the provision of safe water supply to the rural popu-
lation as in the,r opinion this could be one, positive step for eradication 
of water-borne and filth bome diseases. That Committee had desired that 
safe water Should be provided within the rcach of "evcry village and hamlet 
bv the end of the Third Plan if possible. and beifore the end of the Fourth 
pian in any cw.;e." The DrinkinJ!: Water Board (1963) had also J!iven the 
h~hest pri~rlty to the provision of water supply in the d'fficult and scarcity 
areas. In view of the importance of the matter the Board had chosen to 
.we an interim report on the subject and had stipulated a period of fin 
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ytan for implementation of this phase of the programme. The Committee 
are, however, disappointed to note tbat this programme continued to be 
overlooked for want of funds. 

2.53. The Committee note that the Approach Paper of the Planning 
Commission envisages an allocation of Rs. 550 crores as against Rs. 650 
crores asked for by the Ministry of Health Dnd .'amily PJanning (now Works 
and Housing) for providing safe water supply in scarcity and health problem 
villages. More than the financial provision, the Committee feel that there 
bas to be a greater stress on physical achievement of the tal'let, as what the 
Plan sets out to achieve, is the provisioll (If sufc \H,tcr supply to as many as 
1,24,000 villages, as compared to only 22,000 villages which 'have been pr0-

vided piped water during the last 20 years. The Committee would like the 
Planning Commission and Government at all levels to prepare without delay, 
plans and designs for implementation of the programme. There would 
also have to be careful planning of material resources, particularly water 
pipes and pump sets etc.. so that these do not become a colL~traint in 
the implementation of the programme. The Committee would also sug
gest that a detailed annual plan should be prepared indicating, inter alia. 
the complete schemes which are to be taken up and the relative prioriti~s. 
This would enable Government at various levels, not only to ensure tim.c
Iy implementation, but woold al80 facilitate the task of monitar; '1~ Ilnd 

taking remedial measures where necessllry. to cnsnrl' thn. the Plan targets 
do not IIUp. 

E, Special InvIOstiglllioll Divisions 

2.54. As stated earlier the scheme of Special Investigation Division was 
started in 1962 a'lld is being continued during the Fourth Plan as a cen
trally-sponsored scheme. The object of this scheme is to make an 
appraisal of the problem of rural water supply in the diflkuIt and scarcity 
are.as in the coulltry. Special Investigation Divisions and sub-Divisions 
have been sanctioned to the various States with lOOper CL~nt central
assistance to carry out preliminary surveys in the difficult and scarcity 
ateas. In 1962-63, 19 Divisions and ~Q sub·Divisions had been set up 
in various States but the number of such Divisions got reduced to 17 Divi
~ions and 70 sub-Divisions because the actual expenditure being incurred 
by States was more than the financial assistance that was being given to 
them. Considering the importance of this scbcmc, t he Fourth Plan outlay 
of 'Rs. 2 crores for this scheme was increased to Rs. 3.) CiOrcs subsequently 
and in December. 1971. 19 Divisions with 101 ~llb-Divisjons were sanc
tioned. Of a total of about 1.52.000 scarci1y and problem villages in the 
,,::ountry. about 65,000 villages arc ~tatecl to have been surveyed by these 
diVisions tiJI now. It is expected that by the end of the Fourth Plan all 
the villages would have been surveyed. 
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2.55. It was ohserVed in the Seminar "Water ion Man's life in India" last 
year that eveD though Special Investigation Divisions have been function
ing in the various States under a centrally-sponsored scheme, precise data 
on the existing resources, problems and proposals for rural water supply has 
not become available. It was observed that there was need to plan the 
work of these divisions so that this preliminary p$signment was complet
ed within the Fourth Plan which would enable the rural water supply 
programme to be implemented in accordl!llce with the physical needs in 
the pe.rmanently disadvantaged areas. 

2.56. It has also been represented to the Committee by some of the 
States that the work done by these Investigation Divisions has not been 
satisfactory. For iustance, it has been represented by one State Govern
ment that the existing one Special Investigation Division with only two sub
Divisions attached wal "two meagre" to cope up the investigatiOn. work of 
the entire State. This was practically more so for the State due to diffi
cult commmucation and long rainy season. By contacting various agencies 
and also by physical verifications at site to the ext\!l1t pos3ibIe, the investiga
tion division roughly made an assessment of the rural water supply position 
in the entire :ltate. It has, however, been stated by the Government of the 
Statl! that the data collected by these agencies was not accurate. There
fore, physical verification of the data already collected bas been started. 
This work is stated to be progressing slowly due to Vilstncss in jurisdiction 
and difficult climatic and ocommunicaticn c"nuitions. 

2.57. In case of another State also it has been represented that detail
ed survey and compilation of data of 70,000 villagc.s could not be done 
due to inadl:quate staff. The State being the largest in the country, it has 
been represented that in case information was to be properly complied. 
then, 7 Investigation Divisions and 28 sub-Divlsiuns would be required as 
against the existing 2 Investigation Divisions (lnd 4 suh-Divisions. 

In this connection the representative of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning stated during evidence that the special Investigation Divi
sion!> ion the Stiitcs were further strengthened in 1971-72 as a result of 
Mid-tt."I'm Appraisal of the scheme. Two more sub-Divisions were sanc
tioned for the State of Assam. In addition, instructions were issued for 
proper reorganisation of the set up and the manner in which the work 
should b.: aone by the strengthened special Investigation Divisions. 

He informed the Committee that:-

"Some States haY\!. of course, been asking for more staff and morc:s 
U1visions U'1'lder the .scheme. However, the Ministry's view 
is that a number of States were not properly utilising the 
special Investigation Divisions and some of them were employ
ing them for even executing the schemes. In tht case of Assam., 

It was found that S·1.D. had not been used for the purpose 
for which it had been created and that, partly, was the reason 
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for shortfall in its performance. The point is. that the States 
must allow the S.I.Ds. to do their job. FOr execution. they 
have to do themselves." 

2:58. The Committee wants to know how it was ensured that after mak
ing assessment the work was being carried (lut according to the Plan in tho 
States· and that the money allotted was properly utilised. The Secretary, 
Mintstr).' of Health and Fam~y Planning stated:-

"I do not know whether the Planni'llg Commission does any moni
toring but We do some monitoring. The S.LOs. are centrally 
sponsored schemes; my own vicw is that ,the S.LDs. should 
work strictly under the Centre as they used to at one time. 
Then and then alone will we know the total picture of the prob-
lem accurately in the country and will know whether they llre 
working satisfactorily." 

2.59. In this connection the representative of the Planning Commission 
~tated tllat the question of making centrally-sponsored schemes into Central 
schemes was QDe of technicality. Ultimately the goods had to be delivered 
by the State Government representatives. In the opinion of the represen
tative (If th.e Planning Commission the fact that the Central Government 
was givi'llg money was a fair amount of incentive in its hands to goad and 
guide the States according to a ccrtain programme. It was the man behind 
that muttered. For the centrally-sponsored schemes the funds come from 
the Ce.ntre .;nd for the Central Schemes also the funds come from the 
Centre; 0111y there is slight difference in accou'lltability. 

2.60. The representative of the Ministry of Health and Family Plann
ing pointed out that:-

"There is difference in the flow of funds. If it is a central 
scheme, if Wf! find they are not doing the work, we stop the 
funds. If it is a centrally-sponsored scheme, the Finance 
Ministry automatically releases funds and we came to know of 
nny shortfall in performance sometimes only in April, or 
March when we Clrllnot do much." 

2.61. The representative of the Planning Commission, however" in.
formed the Committee that some thinking was going on for the Fifth Plan 
and it was being considered to combme. the functicms in regaTd to investi
gation and. pJanniftg Il'\ld to promote it as a central scheme. 
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2.62. The Committee are greatly disCre58ed to find that the SpeclaI 
Investigation Divisions which were sct up as early as 1962, have been able 
to cover only 65,000 villages so far, out of about 1,52,000 scarcity and 
problem villages in thc country. The Committee have, however, been giVeII 

to understand that the I'cmninillg villages totaDing 87,000 would be su.rvey
ed before the end of the f'ourth Plan. This statement amazes the Com
mittee, as it is proposed to achieve within the course of a few months, die 
8U",Cy of 87,000 ,'illages, which is practically one and half times of wbat 
\had been done in the earlier tcn yca'ls. There has been obviously no close 
watch kept on the progrcss madc by the Special Investigation Divisioas in 
currying out their work from year to year, and to take active measures to 
sec that the work Was spceded up. Apart from the speed, what has caused 
great concern to the Committee is the view expressed by knowledgeable 
authorities that the data collected through these surveys in many cases, is 
not accurate or reliable. The Committee feel that this could and should 
have been avoided hy issuing suitable guidelines for investigation work, 
right in the beginning, by contrmporaneous review of the work carried out 
and by taking effective measures to bring about improvement. Even now, 
the Committee feci that where the data is not complete or accurate or reli
able, no time should be lost in correcting it. 

2.63. The COlllll1ittee are also concerned to note, on the one hand, the 
plea put forward by several State authorities that the staff sanctioned for the 
Special Investigation Divisions is inadequate and. on tbe othft', the view of 
the Central Ministry that the staff for the investigation work are diverted to 
other assignments. The Committee would like to stress that there should 
he rul agreed approach in this matter and both the Centre and the States 
should ensure, not only that the work of investigation B completed ~cord
ing to a detailed programme to be drawn up in that behaU but that the data 
coUected and collated are completely reliable, to provide the basis for 
detailed planning and designing. 

2.64. The Committee are not convinced of the merit of establishiag a 
separate planning and design unit since 1972, for working out detaDs of 
rural water supply, for implementation. The Committee feel that the work 
of planning and desit.:ning should be made an integral part of the invesd
gation units, which should he suitably strengthened where necessary, for 
this work. 

2.65. Elsewhere, the Committee haVe noted Government's determin
ation to enSure that safe water supply becomes available at least to aU tlte 
t,52,OOO "carcity ~md problem villages. The Conunittl.'C feel that this task 
can be performed only if there is detailed plannin~ and designing, in ad-
vance. This linder-scores th,,' need for stre.~ning suitably. the Special 
Investigation Divisions to perfonn this work, according to a prescribed 
time-SChedule. The Committee would stress that there should be a COlI· 

• 
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temporaneous watch at higb levels, to see that the work proc:eeds on tbe 
right' .lines to throw up reliable data aDd that correct remedial measures 8J'e) 

tabn where necessary, in time. 

F. Planning and D~ign Units 

2.66. After preliminary survey of scarcity and difficult areas has been 
made, _ thl! next step is to prepare detailed rural water supply, schemes for 
these areas which can be taken up for implementation. To assist the States 
further, Special Planning and design units were sanctioned to various States 
in December, 1971 with 100 per cent Central assistance for preparing 
detailed rurai water supply schemes on individual and regional basis so 

• that. the data collected by the Special Investigation Divisions can be put to 
beneficbl usc. The idea of this scheme which is a centrally-sponsored one, 
is to -ensure that at the beginning of the Fifth Plan, an adequate number ot 
proPerly investigated and designed schemes is available for being taken up 
for impkmentatioll without any loss of time. 

2.67. Financial provision for this plan is Rs. 110 lakhs for this scheme 
in the Fourth Plan and the Ministry o,f Health and Family Planning have 
stated that this amount is likely to be spent during the years 1972-73 and 
1973-74. It has further been s!nted by the Ministry that 1100 regional and 
individual watcr supply sdlemes covering about 14,000 villages will be 
preparcd by the end of the Fourth Plan. Asked if this would not leave a 
gap between the preparation of schemes and implementation thereof during 
th~ Fifth Plan, the representative of the Ministry stated during evidence 
that these schemes were proposed to be prepared by the Planning and 
Design CeI1s for implementation during the Fou.rth Plan and beginning of 
the 5th Plan as advance action for which it is proposed to spend Rs. 00.75 
crores in 1973-74 and thereafter, each year Rs. 2.10 crores upto 1977-78. 
Also under special Investigation Division scheme it is proposed to spend 
Rs. 00.89 crares in 1973-74. Thus a total of Rs. 10.04 crores is proposed 
to be spent to cover the remaining 1,23,000 vi11ages. The representative 
stated that there was, therefore, no question of gap in the performance. 

, 2.68. Some State Governments have in their memoranda submitted to 
the Committee represented that preparation of detaiJed design and estimates 
on the entire rura1 areas by the present Design Cells 'as per yardstick fixed 
by-the Government of India will take a long time. The State Government 
of· A.s6am feels that as~uming that a'dditional staff as asked for under the 
Special Employment Programme are sanctioned, the design for piped 
schemes can be completed in about 10 years time. Government of 
Megbalaya feels that the preparation of complete plans and designs will take 
about fifteen years. -

160 L.S.-3 
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2.69. During evidence the Committee were informed that the sanction 
for the Central Scheme of Planning and Design Cells was issl!ed in Decem
ber, 1971. Most of the Stutes have created units only in the current year 
(1972) and it was, therefore, too early to judge whether the norms prescrib
ed under the scheme were too low or too high. No formal complaint re
garding the norms for prepanltion of schemes being excessive were stated 
to have been received from any State Government. However, some Chief 
Engineers were stated to have orally represented that norms were perhaps 
excessive. The Committee were assured that e.fforts would be made to 
make the norms realistic. 

2.70. The Committee note that a centrally-sponsored scheme of Plan
ning and Design Units, has been put into operation during 1972 to e ..... re 
that at the beginnint= of the Fifth Plan an adequate number of properly In-
vestigated aod designed schemes are available for being taken up for im-
plementation without any loss of time. The Committee hope that theIe 
units will be ready with a sufficient number of schemes in advance for im-
plementation towards tile end of the Fourth Plan and the beginning of the 
Fifth Plan. 

2.71. The Committee aiM) hope that die norms prescribed for pre
paration of these schemes will be re-examined to ensure that they Me re
alistic. 

(iv) Sewerage and Sewage Disposal 

2.72. A sewer system and sewerage disposal is an inseparable con
comitant of a water supply. The obligation to collect the waste water and 
dispose it of safely is there, once a water supply scheme is installed. 

2.73. On this subject the National Water Supply and Sanitation Com
mittee in their Report in 1961 quoted the then Union Health Minister from 
his address to the Fourth Conference of Public Health Engineers. This 
appears to be relevant even today:-

"Watflr supply and sewerage are twin .facilities, and normally should 
be taken up side by side. There is no point in relieving water 
scarcity by installing a water supply scheme and increasing 
local insanitation by delaying t'he sewerage scheme. The cause 
and the effect are obvious. But here again local bodies are 
faced with difficulties. While a local body may successfully 
argue its 'ways and mean' position to undertake a water supply 
scheme it usually gets into a state of mental atrophy in regard 
to its sewerage scheme. The conventional norms deciding the 
financial viability of a project, make a sewerage scheme al
most a total liability on the community, as there is no visible 
or direct monetary return therefrom. This is not a correct 
hasis of assesment and some change in outlook seems justified. 
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A sewerage system relieves the local body of expenditure on 
obligatory services like scavenging and nightsoil conservancy~ 
anti-Filaria and anti-Mosquito measures, and sullage drain~ 
crews, apart from giving relief in medical expenditure to the 
local body and the Government alike. These beneficial factors. 
should all be evaluated as remunerative features contributedl by 
a sewerage system and financial allocations should be based on 
such judgement." 

2.74. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee had observ
ed that:-

"Because of the financial incapacity of local-bodies and the element 
of subsidy needed to promote urban sewerage schemes, it is 
possible that the progress of sewerage schemes wilJ be retarded 
in the implementation of the Programme. This cannot bet 
helped; and it should not also result in impeding the progress 
of water supply schemes either. It is inevitable that morc 
water supply schemes would be installed under the Programme 
before a corresponding number of sewerage systems come into 
effect. A certain time lag between the completion of a water 
supply scheme and that of a sewerage system fOr the same town 
may have to be tolerated because of the financial limitations of 
the local-body and the State Government to do anything better. 
It will be necessary for the State Governments, and possibly 
the Centre, to give a fillip to the implementation of urban 
sewerage schemes by offering subsidies in the initial stages to 
the extent necessary. after all other resources available to the 
local-body have been completely tapped. With an improved 
standard of living and the felt need for a sewerage scheme 
along with water supply, it ma~- be expected that urban com
munities would be prepare1<l in an increasing measure to sup
port their sewerage systems on a self-sufficient basis." 

2.75. According to the figures made available by the survey made by the 
Health Survey and Development Committee (1944) and recapitulated by 
the Environmental Hygiene Committee (1949) sewers had been laid partial
ly in 35 cities and towns in the country in 1944. Later, the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Committee reported that 75 cities and towns 
had been sewered till 1960 fully or partially. According to the infor
mation furnished by the Ministry 186 towns had been sewered till March 
1971. Thus in about three decades sewerage has been introduced in an
other 151 cities and towns. In these 186 towns where a sewers have been 
laid so far, there are areas where sewers serve only parts of the cities and 
towns. 
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2.76. The Table below gives the position of sewerage facilities available 
in various States of the country full or partial by March, 1971. 

I. Andhrll Pra,~esh 3 

2. Assam Nil 

3· Bihar 2 

4· Gujnrat 10 

5· Ibryana 18 

6. Himachal Pradesh .3 

7· Jammu nnd Kashmir Nil 

8. Kerala 

9· Madhya Pradesh It 

10. Maharashtra 22 

II. Meghaiaya Nil 

12. Mysore 20 

13· Nagaland Nil 

14· Ori88 

IS· Punjab 31 

16. Tripura Nil 

17· Rajasthan 3 

IS. Tamil Nadu 20 

19· Uttar Pradesh p 

20. Manipur Nil 

21. West Bengal 7 

22. Arunachal • Nil 

23· Andaman and Nicobar Islan.is Nil 

24· Chandigarh 

as· Dadar & Nagar Haveli Nil 
26. Delhi i 

27· Goa. Diu & Daman I 

28. Laccadive & Minicay Islands :-l-il . 

29· Pondicherry T 

30. Mizoram. Nil 

TOTAL: x86' : 
~-..: 
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1 ' Z:77. The Central Council of Health recommended in their meeting 
held in November, 1969, inter alia that priority should be given to (1) 
Sewerage schemes for towns in areas which are Hyper-endemic for filariasis 
and '{ii) the schemes for conversion of dry latrines into flus.h latrines. Inti
matilig the tJction taken 0n this recommendation, Government have in
formed the COlIJmittee that 8 States and most of the Union Territories 
have replied so far. The States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Kerala, 
Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Nagaland and Rajasthan have not yet sent their 
reports. While the States agree that priority should be given to sewerage 
schemes in towns hyper-endemic to filariasis, all the States report inability 
to take up this work due to paucity of funds. The V.P. State has stated 
that the element 01. subsidy which is now 25 per cent in the State, should 
be increased to enable the economically background towns to take up 
sewerage schemes. West Bengal has stated that sewerage schemes in such 
towns should be included under the Filaria Control Scheme which is 
Centrally-sponsore<l with 100 per cent. grant. All these States are stated 
to have agreed to the implementation of schemes for conversion of dry 
latrines. Though the allocations are not large, a beginning has been made 
in tI1ia;prosramme in most of the States. The West Ben:gal State have in
form~cl,·~trthough a scheme was considered for inclusion in the Fourth 
Plan~they could not do so due to limited resources. 

, 2.78. In a paper submitted in the Seminar on financing and manage
ment of Water Supply and Sewerage works held in January, 1973 it has 
been pointed 'Jut that "inadequllcy of both sewerage and sewage treatment 
facilities is primarily due to non-availability of adequate funds. This is 
quite natural as, in India, like other developing countries there are many 
competing demands on the limited finances available for development. 
FurtheI'JDore, such facilities, especially sewage treatment in the past, used to 
be highly expensive with the then available one or two mechanised pro
cesses and specialised equipments. Thus the cost of these facilities was 
also one of the factors responsible for limiting the execution of such facili
ties even for small and medium sized towns." 

2.79. According to the estimates of t~ Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning a sum of Rs. 1,346 crores would be required: for total urban 
sewerage of all the 2,735 towns remaining to be sewered at the end of the 
Fourth Plan, apart from the urban sewage disposal. During the Fifth Plan 
it is proposed (as per the approach paper of the Ministry of Health and 
Family' Planning) to cover 83 towns with a population of 2.44 craTeS at the 
expense of R~. 500 crares. Cost of dry latrines into sanitary latrines in 
I t 325 unsewered towns will be Rs. 170 crores and the Cl'Ist of augmentation 
of existing sewerage systems will be of the order of Rs. 300 crores. Thus 
mall Rs. 970 crores will be required for urban sewerage during the Fifth 
Planj,eriod. In addition th~ Approach paper to the Fifth Plan envisages 
coive(age of about 150 tOWDS (with a population of 1.0 lakh and above) in 
regard to disposal of urban waste at the cost of Rs. 400 erores . . 
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~.80. Commenting upon the financial magnitude involved, the fII1CI' 
submitted in the seminar,' referred to earlier. sl'ates:-

"This reveals the magnitude of the problem and creates a dovbt in 
the minds of all concerned as to whether it will be passU_to 
implement such facilities costing of this order within the 'liIDit-
ed resources available for the whole country. Taking into ac
count the time lag involved in. implementation and population 
growth occurring concurrently at a much faster rate, it will bel 
a formidable task to solve the total pr~lem of sewage disposal. 
However, finding ways and means of reducing the cost and 
making <the facilities self-supporting ventures will definitely go 
a long way in ensing out the situation facilitating a larger num
ber of towns to implement sewage disposal facilities." 

2.31. The paper has suggested the following measures towardsqaaking 
fhe sewerage and sewage disposal scheme more viable and self-support
iag:-

(J) By adopting low cost sewage treatment methods .eapllCiaUy 
stabilisation ponds and aerated lagoons, considerable aJQDUlit of 
saving in both capital and maintenance costs could be oIatain-
ed which could attract many small and medium sized tOWJlB 
to install such treatment methods. 

(2) Providing sewage effluents from stabilisation ponds to farmers 
on a chargeable basis even at the nominal rates of plain irri
gation water, and maintaining fish ponds with a portion of 
eftluent revenue can be earned over and above the annual ex
penditure including repayment of loan required for the treat
ment plant. The surplus amount of earning could very well 
be used to off-set the annual expenditure involved in the 
!';cwerage sy~tcm of the town. 

(3) In view of the fact !hat nutrients worth of Rs. 0.35 are presCftt 
in 1000 galls. of sewage efftuents, a rational approa.ch on 
evaluation and adoption ol appropriate rate--charses for 
sewage effluents requir.ed to be conside~ed so as to off-set tfle 
annual expenditure to a great extent on sewerage facilities be-
sides self-supporting the treatment methods." , 

.,'1' 

2.82. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee also it li-.eocn 
stated that since the problem of water supply is intimately connected''Widt 
that of sewage disposal, the treatment of sewllge and industrial wastO,$ ..... 
presents a central issue in urban water supply. The issue has its h~"

.ca.l a,nd even agricultural as~ts. It has, however, been represeu .... 
• t 
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this has received a very low priority in this country. This has to a largo 
.extent been due to the high cost of conventional sewage 'digesters' whose 
plants have usually been imported. The state of indigenous production o.f 
.such plants is rather umatisfactory. Current efforts have, therefore, been 
developed towards methods of treatment which are more suited to local 
conditions (climate) availability of equipment and low capital and running 

.costs. One such methOd which was devised a little more than a decade ago, 
js this so-called "Oxidation pond" which needs no mechanical equipmenc 
.and depends for its successful operation on adequate sunshine and a warm 
.temperature, both of which conditions are amply met under the Indian 

. .climate conditions. At present more than 50 "Oxidation ponds" exist in 
, the country. The "Oxidation ditch" represents another variant of this 
,device. Still another device which has been developed in the country is 
the mechanically created "lagoon" which is stated to be the simplest of all 
~hese. Since all these devices are reasonably simple and inexpensive to 

~;,operate, it has been suggested that the devices could be put to more extensive 
'use throughout the country, not merely in some parts of the big metropolitan 
areas but also in sma])er cities and towns where the facilities of sewage 

fdisPQsal are almost non-existent. 

2.83. Asked jf any efforts had been made for their more extensive me 
'and if so what success had been achieved thereby. the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning have stated that the Central Public Health Environ
mental Engineering Organisation, while tendering advice to State Govern
!l1lents on their schemes, suggests the use of these methods namely "Oxidation 
,ponds", "Oxidation ditch", and "In.goon'" especially for sman communitie<;. 
~'The State Governments have generally reacted favourably to these sug
gestions. It has been stated by the Ministry that use of these methods will 
be considerably enlarged in the Fifth Five Year Plan when it is proposed to 

::make a much larger outlay for seweMge and sewage treatment facilitie!', 

2.84. The Committee note that sewerage faclIlties in urban areas do 11M 
.1II:1st In several States like Assam, Jammu and Kubmir. Meghalaya. 
:l'l/ilatIIIIIDd, Tripon, Manipur, and AJldaman and Nlro',ar Islands. 10 some 
.<bther States such as Andhn Pradesh, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh. Kerala. 
~ri8Ia and Rajasthan the facilities are only nominal. No1M' of these States 
b more than 3 cities whicll have any seweroce arra~me.ts even partial
ly .. In all. thel'f> are 186 towns in the cnunt.,· today ll'bkh are sewered 
,out of a total number of 29%1 towns. Even In these dtiell there are areas 
wllida "e IInsewertt'l. CODsiderina the fnd that the number of towns and 
.... ,~red by the fadlity of water supply ... readied U8l in March. 
.. 1971 IIenefidn(! a popuWlon 141.71 lakhs aad RDodler 500 towns are 
_... to the cOvered durfna the Fourth PI... perW further beDefttinl 
..... a crore of people aDd t1tere is furtIIer a pro,.,... te cover all the 
u t ....... tow... In the country witIa wider .pply duro., tile FItII Plan, 
.. C....utee feel that It is Idp time ..... adeq"ate It. are taken t9 
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provide sewerage facilities to the towns which are already covered by 
water supply. The Committee note Ihat according to the Ministry of 
Health and FamDy Planning the total cost of covering 2735 towns with 
sewerage facilities will amount to R~. 1346 crofes. That Ministry have 
in their Approach paper for tile Fifth Plan proposed to cover 83 towns 
wiftl a population of q~e lakh by sewerage facilities at an estimated cOst of 
Rs. 970 crores. In addition the Ministry have asked for Rs. 400 croles to 
cover about 150 towns with solid waste disposal arrangements during the 
Plan period. Realising the magnitude of thc task ahead and considering 
the financial difficulties of the municipalities, the Committee do not wish to 
recommend that the progress OIl water supply programmes shonld be stalled 
to meet the sewerage needs. They would, however, like to stress the point 
that time-lag between water supply and sewerage facilities has to be reduced 
and care has to be taken to ensure that the slums are not allowed to spread. 
The Committee, therefore, suggest that a phased programme may now be 
Chalked out to make available this facility early. beginning with cities en
demic to fifth-borne diseases like filariasis and cholera etc. 

2.85. While the setting up of the Water and Sewerage Boards recom
mended elsewhere in the Report will go a long-way in making these opera. 
tions self-paying, ways and means have to be devised to find finances at 
the local levels also. 

2.86. The Committee feel that the Public Health Engineering Research 
IDstitnte as weD as other natiooal health laboratories sbQldd, address them
selves urgently to tbeproblem of evolving suitable equipment for sewage 
digestion, so as to do away with the need for importing Sewage Digesten. 
'!be Committee note that some progress has already been made In this 
direction by evolving Oxidation Ponds. Oxidation Ditch aod lagoons etc. 
The Committee need hardly stress that if these processes are ef6caciou~ 
they should be pressed into service without delay and improvements effect-
ed in the light of experience. The Committee wonld also stress tbM cond
nued research shonld be made. with a view to simplify and red8ce the 
cost Of treating the sewaRe, 80 ftI to keep the economic burden wItMt-_ 
ftSch Of the local population; "J~ , ~/. 

(v) Water Pollution 

A. The Problem 

2.87. It i~ Qbviously' c;>f primary importance that water should be avail
able to mankinc;i in suffici~i:tt quantity but of no less significanc.;e 'is 
the quality of water. Rarely can ~he w~ter as drawn from a rain, lake or 
wen be iJS(id direj::tly for municipal or industrial purpose. The impurities 
introdUced into it either 'oy natUral pr man~made po]Jution can seriously 
affect the health and both tm; 'equipment and quality or the indllii1ri~1 
product.."'" 



2.88. The natural accumulation of impurities in water is a result of the 
Ch~c~physical constitution of the world and very little can be done 
about it, CXC\!pt to. -treat the supply according to need .. 

2.89. Poliution of surface water has been going on ever since the 
appearance of settled communities. People found it convenient to dis
pose of unwanted materials in nearby rivers because these were carried 
away. So long as the quantity of pollutants was small, the self-purification 
capacity of the stream could deal with the situation. In large cities and 
industrial towns, the water carriage system for sewage became a necessity 
and the pollution from the towns came to be removed to the rivers. In the 
course of time this practice results in the destruction of acquatic life and 
is detrimental to agriculture hazard, to public health and a costly liability 
to industry. The increasingly complex nature of wastes brought about by 
"chemical Revolution" has created problems in the utilisation of water 
sources for· municipal and industrial purposes. 

2.90. River Hooghly in Calcutta receives wastes from jute mills, textiles 
mills. tanneries, pulp and paper mills, distilleries and a number of miscel
hIDeous industries. Damodar receives wastes from steel mills, coke even 
plants, distillery pulp and paper mills and coal based chemical industries. 
Ganga at Kanpur receives wastes from tanneries, textile mills, wooden 
mills, jute mills and a number of pharmaceutical industries. 

2.91. Water Pollution of J amuna River at Delhi isa frequent phenomenon 
causing large scale fish mort~lity during summer months and there is 
always a danger of jaundice epidemic. A study of the river shows how 
the quality of water deteriorates between Delhi and Agra, a distance of 
about 200 kilometres. Guinea worms have been reported in large number 
of rural wells. In Calcutta and ,its environs, there is an additional problem 
of iron bacteria with its attendant complaints of pipe chocking colour and 
tastes. 

2.92. Use of syntl;1etic deterge~ts and pesticides, intermittent supply of 
water and estuaries including bays, lagoons etc. are amonr. oth~r causes of 
water pol1ution. 

A<x;ording to the Ministry of Health and Family Planning the only 
objeotive methOd of preventiilg pollution of water is to have sui:tlilb1e legis
lation. Although the subject of legislation falls in the State list, the Cen
t.ral Government considering the urgency of the problem. introduced the 
"Prevention of Water Pollution Bill. 1969'" in Rajya Sabha in December. 
1969. The Bill has been under reference to a Joint Committee of both 
the Houses. The Committee· bas visited various places in the. country to 
obtain first hand information of the problem and is considering the nm. 
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2.93. The Bill envisages setting up of water Pollution Boards botb at 
-the Central and State levels. These Boards wiJl be vested with the execu-
-tive authority and they will be responsible for undertaking a programme to 
control pol1ution of \Vater sources in the, country. A provision of Rs. 7.6 
lakhs has been made in :the Central Sector in the Fourth Plan for meeting 
·the expenditure on the establishment of these Boards etc. 

2.94. It has been represented to the Committee that "local Govern
ments. municipalities and corporations are ,the worst offenders in regard to 
pollution. They are polluting all the rivers. They don't take any steps to 
;safeguard the purity of river waters. In the name of the economy, the 
P. W. D. in each State is allowing ,the disposing of waters into the nearest 
river. 

2.95. The Ministry of Health and Family Planning have stated in writ
ten note that "It is a fact that sewage is being discharged into the watcr 
courses which is resulting in pollution of these water courses. In a large 
number of towns the sewage is either not treated or sewage treatment planL .. 
do not function properly with the result that untreated sewage is let of into 
the rivers etc." 

2.96. It has been stated by the Ministry that the situa~ion is propescd 
to be con'troUed in two ways:-

(i) Through legislation which is now before the Joint Committee 
of Parliament; and 

(ii) Through Plan Schemes of settinS up of proper sewerage trcat
ment plants in all the sewered places and by sewcring large 
towns. 

B. Advance Action 

2.97. It has been represented to the Committee that the problem of 
water and environmental pollution has received considerable attcn1lion in 
the last few years but we are still nowhere near evolving a strategy to m~ct 
the dangers in the actual operational field. The Water Pollution Preven
tion Bill is before the Parliament for the last 2 years and the Joint Select 
Committee has collected considerable evidence and material. It is hoped 
that the BiU will be enaoted in the near future. It is. however, necessary 
immediately to anticipate in advance the difficulties of implementation and 
the C.P.H.E.·E.O. should get busy working out the organisational, adminis
trative and technical details for effective enforcement of the neW legislation. 
Ultimately it will be necessary to press into service the local government 
machinery and it will need a massive progranime of orientation and train
ing of local functionaries to develop a fresh awareness towards the atten-

o dant problems. 
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2.98. Asked if any advance action has been initiated to anticipate the 
,.diticulties of implementation and towards working out organisational, 
. administrative and technical details for effective enforcement of the com
iag legislation regarding water pollution. the representative of the Ministry 

· of Health and Family Planning stated during evidence if.hat the training pro-
· gral11lll.e was in operation for training personnel in control of water pollu

tion. under WHO assisted scheme. Advice of WHO experts had also been 
aV'ailed of on the various aspects of water pollution and control. Also the 

· Central Public Health Engineering Organisation had been giving adviCe to 
the State Public Health Engineering Departments and others in mattei's 
rela.ting to prevention of water pollution. Measures relating to control of 
water pollution etc. had also been brought to the notice of the State Gov
ernments and local bodies in mec"ings and conferences. The representa
tive stated that "wherever we find that definite! action is needed, we do take 

. up this particular issue." . 

2.99. It was pointed out that the Bill sought 10:-

(i) establish at the Centre as well a<; in the States water pollution 
prevention Boards with the necessary complement of technical 
and administrative staff and to confer on them such powers as 
are necessary to deal effectively with the problem of water 
pollution in the country. 

(ii) provide penalties for contravention of .the provisions of the 
Act; ~d 

(iii) establish Central and State Water testing laboratories to enable 
the Boards to assess the extent of pollution. lay down stan
dards and establish guilt or default. 

2.100. Asked if some work relating to the setting up of the Boards 
- and Laboratories could be initiated in advance to facilitate the implemen

tation of Bill the representative stated that it was not known as to what 
shape the Boards would Itake when the Bill was passed because even ;n 
the Select Committee, the thinking hl1-d undergone a number of changes. 
There would be further amendments when the Bill came before P,arliament. 
Nor was it known what the Boards would do about laboratory. Therefore. 
no action had been taken to set up any laboratory. 

2.101. The COllllDitte DOte dud: a comprehensive Water PoUutio • 
. Bil • pending before a Jomt SeIed CommiHH of Parliament. The Com-

• __ bave ..., doubt that the bill would take an of aU 88pOds of water 
peIiudon, wltIa partiaIIar rerea.ce to the health __ d wlakh is, Miag 
aated .. til laae ....... e, by rapid IIIIdDIIrW'pIIM 01 tile eoatry. 

- WIth ~ achuceia ...tern teelna .... , dIIre is _ ..... why we 5 ...... 
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not be able to eliminate this health hazard and pollution right in the begin
mg, instead of letting it become a problem of gipntic proportions, U Is 
the case in some of the advanced countries. l'he legisJadon is' as eftedbe 
as its implementation. The Committee would, therefore, Uke the Ministry 
of Health and Family Planning (now Works and Housing) to work out in 
detail the machinery which would be required to implement the legislation 
on water pollution, so as to ensure that it is effectively administered ill tile 
interests of pubOc health. 

C. Water Testing Laboratori~ 

2.102. It has been represented that in respect of urban water supply 
there arc arrangements for the purification of w~ter and its' testing before 
its supply for domestic consumption. The problem is different. In respect 
.of rural areas where no such organisations exist at present. The public 
wells which supply drinking waler should be periodically tested and neces.
sary measures taken to maintain its purity. 

2.103. The Committee wanted to know if any arrangements existed in 
the States to test water periodically in public wells and tanks with a view 
to maintain their purity and whether these arrangements were sufficient. 
It has been stated by the Ministry othat Public Health Laboratories in the 
different States examine water quality. Besides some of the major water 
works are stated to have their own laboratories for this purpose. It has, 
however, been admitted by the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
that the facilities are insufficient as f'ar as coverage is concerned. 

2.104. As has been mentioned earlier, out of 5.67 Iakh villages, a mere 
22,000 have been provided with piped water sup,ll,. anti an overwbelming 
majority bave to make do witb traditional sources (' supply, viz. dug-w~lJs, 
pumps, ponds, tanks etc. The Committee consider tb8f the least that am 
be done by Govemment, is to ensure tbat the water actually being used by 
these villages is perlodicaDy tested, in order to determine its sultabDity 
for h1DD8D collS1l1Dption, and remedial' measures taken as DecesSary, to 
improve it9 quality till safe water supply can be prcnided OD assured basis. 
n.eCorn.mJttee wouldJike tbe CentrBl/Shite Government .to draw up pDot 
schemes in dIis behaHwtllcb, after being tested In the field, could be ex
t~ to oe.er ateas in the 'shortest possible time. The Comm~ee need 
ha-cDy pc)tnt out dI8t the tests for checking the q1nltlty ~f water ,s~d be 

. sImpBftect to t1M;" ~ ~~·wItb the ..... of ~ ~totes~:~ 88 

te eDable tIie'loe8I' c1flc' adfftoiities"to 1Dlc1e~' Wits taR of testbIg." '. 
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D. Research Wcuk regarding Pullution 

2.105. It has been rcpre~ented to the Committee that "little research 
work bas been done in this cnuntry in respect of wat~r pollution particularly 
for industrial wastt!s. Industries are springing up all over the' country. It 
is essential before a licence is granted to set up any illdllstr~' or permission 
is granted to set up any industry, the treatment of its wastt!s should be 
spelted out and should form part of the project report. ,. 

2.106. In a written note submitted to the CommiLtcc, the M~nistry of 
Health and Family Planning have stated : 

"These aspects were being taken care of in the prevention of Water 
Pollution Bill now before Parliament." 

2.107. A technical authority has drawn attenliion to tht! following pro
, b1ems relating to water pollution on which research is urgently necded:-

'. 
(i) Determination of acute and chronic toxicities of all pollutants 

including pesticides, heavy metals, other chemicals and herbi
cides to Indian fisb and other acquatic life. 

(ii) Determination of physiological and histological effects of pollu
tants. 

(ilii) Development of methods of studying diffusion processes ncar 
the bottom of esturaine areas. 

(iv) Development of mathematical and physical models of circulation 
in relation to transport. and dispersion of pollutants in estuaries 
and coastal waters. 

(v) Studies on absorption and adsorption of pollutants by sediments 
in suspension. 

(vi) Investigation of the accumulation of pollutants in macro and 
micr(H)l'ganisms resulting from direct intake from the pbysical 
environment or by intake of organic matter. 

(vii) Investigation of biological transport of pollutants within the food 
webs of the aquatic environments. 

(viii) Studies to understand the physiological background of different 
types of accumulation processes of the VdriOUS organisms. 

(ix) An extensive research programme should he organised to 
evaluate ways and means of augumenting suppljt!~ and impro
ving efficienoy in usage. These include intensified use of low 
quality water for industry and tolerant crop,;;, watershed 
management, reduction of evaporation and seepage losses from 
,storage and conveyance units, weather modifications and see 
water desalinatioo. 
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(a) Rationalisation of well construotion methods. using chemicalJy
less susceptible material than brass or uncoated steel, should be 
immediately implemented, along with r.esearch on materiak 
development. 

(xi) Detailed geohydrological exploration in areas having ground . 
water salinitty problems should be intensified to isolate connate 
water bodies or saline/brackish aquifel"!i; well grouting and' 
packing 1echniques should improve; water table studies should 
be intensified to facilitate drainage measures. 

(xii) Mathematical analogue modelling techniques be developed to . 
simulate ground water behaviour. 

2.108. Position in respect of these aspects has been stated by the Minis
try as follows:-

(i) Some studies have been carried out with regard to toxicity bioes
say with regard to D.D.T. wastes. Very little work has been 
done with respect of evaluation of specific compounds on 
Indian fish. 

(ii) Not done. 

(iii) Not done. 

(iv) Not done. 

(v) Not done. 

(vi) Not done. 

(vii) Not done. 

(viii) Not done. 

(ix) (a) Low quality water for industry Rec\oamation of sewage for 
producing clean water useful, for industry is already on a plant 
scale-Union Carbide of Bombay is one illustration. 

(b) Low quality water for tolerant crops-sewage is used for 
irrigation at several places in the country. 

(c) Evaporation studies have been carried out by C.P.H.E.R.I. 
and several field stations in the States using Cetyl alcohol. 

(d) Water desalination-Defence Research organisation and· 
Central Marine and Salt Research Institute have finalised a 
model for this purpose. 

(x) Substitute non-corresive pipes like P.V.C. are being gradually 
used in the country; for well strainers. 
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(xi) Several Or.ganisations like Geological Survey of India, Central, 
Ground Water Board, Exploratory Tubewells Organisatiun, 
Rajasthan Ground Water Board are engaged in this work. 

(xii) Not done. 
1.109. The Comlllittee have dealt, earlier in dIis Section, with the 

proposed Iq~islation to F:event pollution. It is of the utmost importance' 
that the -iactors which cause pollution, should be thoroughly investigated 
by research and other allied institutions, so as to find efficacious remedies: 
to pollution which results from induslrlal processes, particulal'ly fro'll the 
discharge of their wastes and effluents. The Committee are concerned to 
find thai out of 12 problems listed for urgent research in the cont:!Xt of· 
preventing pollution. work is at present going on only in respect of 4 or 5 
aspects, while the remaining have Dot received IItten6oo. 'the Committee 
would like Government to review the matter comprehensively in consulta
tion with the research insdtutions and all others coD£emed and draw up • 
meaningful aDd time-bound programme with proper priorities. for intensi
fying research to find efficacious answers to the problem of pollution, 80 

that this could be given effect to, in the interests of public health. 

(vi) Water Supply in Delhi 
2.110. According to 1971 census the Delhi Union Territory had a total 

population of 40.40 lakhs of which 36.30 lakh was urban and 4.14 lacs 
rural. At present the urban population is increasi!1g at a rate of 0.14 
lakh per year. 

2.111. Due to the high ratio of urban population the water supply pro
blem in the Union Territory of Delhi is predominantly an urban water supply 
problem. Actually the rural areas already provided with piped water supply· 
are also drawing water from the water supply system of the Delhi Metro
politan area. 

2.112. At present there are two sources of water supply in Delhi viz. (i) 
surface water source and (li) underground water source. Surface water is 
dra\\'1l from the source Jamuna at Wazirabad and Okhla and water is sup
plied after treatment. For underground water Delhi is not considered to be 
a very good source both in respect of quality and quantity. However, about 
50 tubewells have been sunk in somo of the areas in South and West Delhi. 
Underground water from the river bed is also being tapped by means of· 
ranney type-wells. 

2. t 13. Quantity of water supplied from different sources is as follows:-
Wazirabad 80 MGD 
Chandrawal 90 MGD 
Okhla 6 MGD 
Tubewells 7 MGD 

183 MGD· 
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The Committee have been infonried that 5 MGD of water from Wazira

bad SOurce cannot be utilised due to the fact that some of areas served by 

the Plant have not been fUlly developed, leaving thereby a. quantity .of 178 

MGD. ,By overloading the other plants the average "apply, of water during 

this year (1972) is 181 MGD for a population 36.3 lakhs which works out 

to 49.8 gallons per capita. 

2.114. It has been, stat~d in a memorandum submitted to the Committee 

by Delhi Administration that:-

"At present Delhi is being supplied with about 170 million g~\Il00:S of 
filtered water and 30 million gallons of unfiltered water (for 
gar.c.1ening etc.) per day. This supply, on an averag.:, gives a per 

capita per day water supply of about 55 gallons. This figure 
compared to the per capita per day supply usually available in 
other big cities of the country appears quite high, but for the 
general high standard of living in Delhi and dry climate in the 
region in which Delhi is situated this supply is being found too 
short for the actual requirements of the citizens of Delhi. There 
are many localities in Delhi where the per capita per day water 
consumption is already 100 gallons or above. In the area under 
the jurisdiction of New Delhi Municipal Committee, holding a 
population of about 3 lakhs, the present water supply, on adding 
both filtered and unfiltered water supply, is about 55 million 
gallons per day which gives an average per capita per day supply 
of about 180 gallons. Similarly in the cantonment area the 
filtered water supply of about 7 million gallons per day is being 
given to a populntion of about 60.000. Tn addition to this, 
they are drawing a substantial quantity of water supply from 
wells for gardening purposes. Thus in the Cantonment area 
also the average per capita water is wen abovt" 1 00 gallons per 
day. 

The above mentioned facts and figures must be kept in mind white 

assessing the water supply requirements of Delhi in the coming years. There 

will no doubt be a substantial population of not so well-to-do people and 

their 'average per capita per day water consumption may be only 25 or 30 

gallons. ,In view of this the Naskar Committee appointed by the Govern

ment of India to give recommendations regarding augmentation of water 

supply in' Delhi recommended in their report of 1965 an average per capita 

per day supply of about 75 gallons. The Committee had also estimated the 
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population of Delhi in future years and worked out the future water supply 
l'CKluirelllCIlts for Delhi as given in the followmg table:-

Year Requirement of water 
Supply (in MGD) 

288 
366 

459 
766 

By interpolation of the above figures the present day requiromeats CJf 
water sUpPly in Delhi work out to about 300 MGD. The present water 
supply of about 170 MGD is, therefore, short of the requirements by about 
130 MGD. These requirements will be increasing at a rate of about 17 
MOD annually." 

2.115. Progress made in the augmentation of water supply during the 
last decade is indicated in the following figures iumished to the Committee 
during evidence:-

1960 90 MOD 
11)66-67 114 MGD 
1967-68 uq MGD 

1968-69 134 MGD 
1959-70 13S'MGD 
[970-7 1 146 MGD 
1971-72 164 MUD 
1972-73 1'fS MGD 

2.116. The representative of the Delhi Wa~ Supply and Sewage Dis
posal Undertaking, during evidence, projected the future requirements of 
drinking water in Delhi and its actual availability as under:-

The urban population in 1971 as per the latest census figures is 36 
lakhs and at the ra!te of 50 gallons per day per head we will 
require 180 million gallons. We are now supplying 178 
million gallons which is more or less that figure. By 1974, 
the projected population based on the last census figures will 
be 41 lakhs and at 50 gallons We will require 205 m. gallons. 
In the next two years, we w:e augmenting the supply by 27 
m. and that will eome to 205.5, which will more or less keep 
pace with the populatiollJ increase. In 1976 the population is 
expected to be 4S takhs Rnd a:t SO gallons it comes to 225 
million by Which time we will have augmented our water sup
ply by 100 millions which will come to ~07.5. ActualIy by 
that time, we will be surplus. In 1981 the population is 
expected to be 56 lakhs and at 50 gallons, we would require 

160 L.S.-4 
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280 million gallons. On the basis of 50 gallons, we would'. 
have enough upto 1981. Of course, we are also thinking at 
increasing the per capita supply to 60 gallons in which case 
we will require more. But upto 1981, care has been taken to 
get water from the State Governments. Negotiations have 
already been started on a long-term scheme with State Govern
ments, building separate dams and so on:" 

2.117. The represen tative of the Delhi Water Supply and Sewage Dis
posal Undertaking apprised the Committee during evidence of the following 
measures initiated towards augmentation of water supply during the next 
decade:-

" ...... On a short term basis, we are going to augment by about 
15 million gallons next year; the year after that we will be 
augmenting by 12.5 million gallons; in other words, 27.S 
million gallons in the next two years. At the same time we 
have also started a scheme for augmenting water supply by 
100 million gallons. We are going to get water from U.P. and 
Haryana Governments. We have already taken steps to 
initiate action for setting up a 100 million gallon plant with 
the State Government for supplying water and for carrying 
out works in their territory. This plant is expected to be ready 
by May, 1976. But in between that, we are planning that, by 
1975, at least 50 million gallons would be available. You will 
see that from 90 million we have come to 178 million gallons. 
We will add 27 million gallons within the next two years and 
another 100 millions by 1976." 

• 
2.118. The Committee have been informed that for water beyond 198t, 

variou~ schemes like Lakhawar Dam Project in U.P., Dadahu Dam Project 
in Himachal-Pradesh and the Dhauj and Ket Project in Haryana are under 
consideration. 

Masle, Plan 

2.119. The Government of India nas set up a Committee to prepare a 
master plan for the development of water supply and sewerage and drainage 
works in the Union Territory of Delhi during the next 30 years. The 
Public Health Engineering Wing of Delhi Administration will be preparing 
this Mttster Plan under the guidance of the above Committee. The Master 
Plan is proposed to be completed in three stages; first to remove the 
deficiency in existing water s\1pply, sewerage and drainage systems; the 
second to cater for the ftleeds upto the year 1981; and the third for the 
period from 1981 to 2001. 
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'.J 20. The present deficit in the water supply is expected to be made 
up 'by the Fifth Plan period and thereafter the water supply will keep oD 
iacleasing to match with the increase in demand due to growth of popula
tion. 

Distribution 

2.121. The representative of the Delhi Water Supply and Sewage Dis-
posal Undertaking stated during evidence that taken on an overall basis, 
there was· sufficient water in Delhi, bUit there were some probleIl1& like the 
seasonal variations, distance of a colony from the main headworks, etc. 
Referring to the difficulties faced in supplying water to the areas which 
bad been recently developed the representative -5tated:-

"It is unequal distribution because the headworks are at the 
northern end of the city and expansion is going on towards the 
south and other areas. There are also many old areas like 
the old city, Sadar, Paharganj, where the distribution system 
is very old which requires remodelling. As colonies develop 
away from the main works, those at the tail end suffer some 
shortage. For example, take R. K. Puram are&:. It is right at 
the southern most point of Delhi whereas the plant is at the 
northern most point. There we are able to give them only 
four hours supply in the morning and four in the evening. The 
problem is of conveying the water to the place. In other areas, 
We give 13 hours supply, 4-11 in the morning and 4-10 in 
the evening." 

2.122. The steps stared to have been taken or being taken t{) solve this 
problem arc indicated in the succeeding paragraphs. 

2.123. It is proposed to supply 5 MGD of water from the Ranney 
wells. The additional Ranney wells constructed by 1974-75 will also be 
utilised for supplying the water to South Delhi. 

2.124. In South Delhi an integrated scheme has been tak.'!n up which 
envisages the construction of regional overhead tanks to supply water to 
the various areas. The water will be boosted up from the Kailash 
Reservoir. 

2.125. Similarly, in West Delhi, an integrated scheme for supplying 
water from the Rajouri Garden underground tanks to various regional re
servoirs has been taken up in hand. These overhead tanks and booster 
pumping stations will help to equalise the supply of water during the 
~er months. 
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2.126. In the city area, scarcity is also felt in the summer months as. 
the ptessute is madequate. An underground reservoir at Ilam Lila Maidan 
with boOster .puniping' station is under construction. This will improve thei
water pressure in the city area which is at present fed from the lhandewatan' 
Reservoir and where the levels in the reservoir go very low during the 
summer months due to greater drop off. Other schemes like putting up
booster pumping stations at Pahari Dhiraj, lhandewalan are in progress. 
This will also improve the pressure of water in the localities served by it. 

2.127. It has been stated that the Cabinet ,has recently decided to 
amalgamate the Delhi Water Supply and Sewage Disposal Undertaking of 
the Munitipal Corporation of Delhi, the Water and Sewage Disposal Wings 
of tbe N.D.M.C. and the Cantonment Board into a Statutory Autonomous 
Board. Action is being takelli to introduce the necessary legislation in 
Parliament. With the setting up of the above Board, there wifl be only 
one authority for receiving and distributing water in the Capital and this, 
is expected to avoid the difficulties now being experienced due to the
presence of numerous authorities responsible for water supP'ly in the Capital. 

COordination with Neighbouring States 

2.128. On the question of augmenting water supply in Delhi in co
ordinatioti with neighbouring States the Chief Engineer, Delhi Water Supply' 
and Sewage Disposal Undertakirig stated during evidence that the meetings. 
were held by the Mittister of Irrigation and Power witb the neighbouring 
States of Haryana and PUnjab. 200 cusecs of water bad been obtained 
from U.P. After the Ramganga Scheme water would also be availabl~ 

from upper Ganga Canal. Haryana Government had also agreed to supplY' 
300 cusecs right through the year. With this 100 m. gallons of water 
would be anilable. Further negatiations were stated to oe going oh with 
the neighbouring States which were to be finalised for exchanging sewage; 
Haryana Government was stated to have agreed to give 50 p.c. raw water 
in exchange for sewage after treatment. 

Coordination 

2.129. The representative of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
stated during evidence that there were a number of authorities rcsponsibl~ 
for wa~~r supply in Delhi as in large municipal meas and it was very neces
sary that their action should be coordinated. He stated:-

"In Delhi there has not been much coordination, we must admit. It 
was only in the last summer when there was great s~ortage and 
queues started fonning up at the taps that at the mstanc~. ~f 
the Health Minister a meeting was convened on the 27th June; 
1972 in which this whole problem of coordination was tairert 
up. All authorities concerned were present. OUr MinistrY;. 
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Planning Commission, Ministry of Irrigation and Power, Minis
try of Home Affairs, Delhi Administration, Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, New Delhi Municipal Committee, Delhi Electricity 
Supply Undertaking and C.P.W.D., these are the authorities 
who are concerned with the supply of water in one way or the 
other. Also there is D.D.A. The whole qu.estion of coordina
tion as well as future action was gone into. Thinking about 
the future action we split in two, one was for immediate needs 
and the other was for distant or future needs. Since then a 
number of meetings have been held to see that in a cOOrdinated 
fashion these deci~ions are carried out. - . 

-2.130. Asked if it was working satisfactorily the representative stated:

"It is too early to say. We started on the 27th June. I must admit 
before this there was no institutional and sustained attempt at 
coordination. " 

2.131. Since the chances of getting employment in urban areas are more 
than those in the rural areas the population in the larger cities is increasing 
rapidly. Same is the case in regard to Delhi. New colonies are coming up 
including those developed by D.D.A. The Committee wanted to know if 
the essential services for these colonies are planned beforehand and it is 
ensured that water, electricity, transport medical facilities etc. are provided 
for simultaneously and if so why difficulties in regard to all these facilities 
were being faced at present. The representative of the Delhi Development 
Authority explained during evidence:-

"Most of the houses which we have built, we have already allotted 
them and they are occupied. Actually we have also to depend 
for water on other agencies like the Municipal Corporation and 
we have been regularly having coordination meetings with them 
and we have tried to find solutions. Where we do not get pipe 
water supply, we -have put tube wells. The question is we can
not stop the construction because the position changes from 
day to day. There is shortage witb regard to pipes. There may 
be difficulty in getting labour and so many problemf; come in. 
But we cannot stop planning because the cost of construction 
goes every year by 10 per cent. 

2.132. The representative of the Delbi Development Authority explained 
furtber:-

"In our plan we do provide for all these facilities. So far as shop
ping centres are concerned, D.D.A. themselves construct them. 
So far as the other facilities are concerned ]ike transport, health 
and all that. we provide land for them. but actual construction 
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etc. has to be done by the particular organisation. We do have 
frequent meetings even with the allottees of flats. We do realise
the difficulty. But at the moment what we can do is to write 
to the concerned department to do the needful. We have no 
statutory authority to compel any department that they must 
do. But we do try to see that all these facilities are provided. 
I admit that they are not there to the extent they are necessary. 
We are trying to improve things." 

2.133. He informed the Committee that for that purpose monthly meet
ings for coordination were being held with different authorities. 

2.134. Expressing his view on the subject of coordination among differ
ent authorities for providing these. facilities the representative of the Minis
try of Health and Family Planning stated:-

"Question of jurisdiction comes. W~ have also felt that there 
should be one coordinating authority. In Calcutta there is the 
Calcutta Metropolitan Development Authority where one autho
rity works under the Health Ministry-because the Health Min
istry is concerned with local self-government and in a sense, con
trols all municipal activities. If the Estimates Committee feels 
that coordination is necessary in Delhi and if they make a re
commendation to this effect, that there should be some co
ordinating authority under the Ministry which deals with local 
self-goverament, then we may be alble to set up some such body 
here." 

He elucidated the point further:-

"In all big cities, there are a vast number of departments involved. 
Coordination is absolutely vital, not so much in planning -
I think, our cities plans are all quite well made -- in execu
tion aad implementation, that is where we fail. This is a very 
important thing. So, We have taken up in our Ministry the 
question of coordination in the matter of water supply to the 
whole of Delhi. We began the work only five months ago. We 
hope, it will show results in the near future. If you want other 
works also to come under this, such as, transport and electricity, 
unless the rules of business of the Government are changed and 
one Ministry is given the responsibility for coordination, I am 
afraid, things will not work out to anybody's satisfaction. At 
present, there are five Ministries involved. The Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power deals with irrigation and Power; the Minis
try of Transport deals with buses; the Ministry of Works and 
Housing deals with D.D.A.; the Ministry of Health deals with 
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sewerage and water supply and the Home Ministry deals witb 
Delhi Administration; and the C.P.W.D. is dealt with by the 
Works and Housing Ministry. One Ministry must be given all 
the responsibility so that the responsibility can be squarely 
placed and coordination effected properly. This Ministry can 
be either the Home Ministry because it deals with Delhi Admi. 
nistration or it can be the Works and Housing Ministry because 
it deals with local self-governments and is doing the same kind 
of work in Calcutta. Whatever Government decides, it will be 
a good decision because ~nly one Ministry will be responsible 
for all these things." 

2.135. Asked if the Lt. Governor could perform these functions the re
presentative stated:-

"But. the point is that he has no powers. If on the basis of a recom· 
mendation made by this Committee, the final accountability is 
placed on some Ministry, I would submit that it should not be 
the Delhi Administration because they will have little influence 
on the Central Ministries; it will be only a Central Ministry 
which will be able to influence another; if it is placed in some 
Central Ministry, things will improve." 

Quality of Water 

2.136. The River J umuna is being grossly poUutted in Delhi. Due to 
this pollution it has become necessary to close down the Okhla Water-works 
that had been feeding the South Delhi colonies. The Committee have been 
informed during evidence that this had not been stopped altogether. For 
the same reason it is being proposed to shift the unfiltered water supply in-
take near Rajghat to some other source that can give unpolluted raw water. 

2.137. The Lt. Governor of Delhi has formed an ,Action Group for 
controlling the pollution of environment in the Union Territory of Delhi and 
this Group is also going to take suitable steps to prevent the pollution of 
the river Jamuna in Delhi. Arrangements have already been made with the 
Central Public Health Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur for conduct
ing a smitary survey of the River Jamuna so that the sources of pollution 
could be identified and the nature and quantum of the pollutants from those 
sources could also be ascertained and necessary action taken to prevent the 
pollution. The proposed sanitary survey of the river is going to be taken 
up shortly. 

During evidence the Committee have been assured by the Additional 
Director-General of Health Services that water supplied to Delhi was quite 
potable. 
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. 2.138. The CoDUDitteeDOte that at present 178 million gallons of 
drioldag water is available to a pepulation of 36 lakhs in the Capital which 
works out to 49.3 gallons per capita per day. It would appear from the 
facts brmi.... before the 'COID1lliUee that 80 far aU efforts towards water 
wpply ia DeUdhal"e beea based on an average supply of itboot 50 ~allons 
per Capita/per day. In this connection thl! Committee wish to point out 
·that the Naskar Committee appointed by the Govel'lllllent of India to give 
1'«OIDIDendations re~ augmentation of water supply ill Delhi had 
recommended in their Report in 1965 oa s\'erage per capita/per day supply 
. ., about 70 gaOOPS. Cakulated on the basis of the rerommendations of 
1be Naskm: Committee, the present day requirement for Delhi would work 
'out to about 300 m.g.d. Thus Delhi is Short of the requirements by about 
120 m.g.d. The Committee are not aware of the considerations for which 
action for ~entation of water supply in Delhi is ba..~ed on 50 gaDons 
per capitalper day. Further in some colOJlies of Delhi aad in caatonment 
areu 100 gallons of water is being consumed 011 un l1"cra~e per capita/per 
day; BJlcI in some places in New Delhi adding both filtered ad unfiltered 
water average cODsUUlption ranges to 180 gallons a. day. The Committee 
hope that Government will keep these consideration in view while fornlU-
1atiog future plans in regard to augmentation of water supply in Delhi. 

2.139. The Committee further note that tbe current availability of water 
supply does not take into account the mrs.1 population of the Capital. With 
just 4.14 Iakhs of population residing in rural areas the water supply prob
lem in the Union Territory of Delhi, though predominantly an urban water 
'SUpply problem bot with the city expanding fMt and the rural and orban 
areas getting progressively interspersed, It is hardly possible to exclude thil 
population for the purposes of availability of safe water supply. The Com
mittee, therefore, feel that assessment of future requirements of water Apply 
for Delhi should also take into account, the rural population of Delli. 

2.140. The COIJIlDlittee aL~ note the difficnlties being experienced by 
die people in Delhi on account of unequal distribution of water. The 
result Is that there are localities in Delhi and New' Deihl where the per 
capita per clay water supply is 100 gaDons and more and coMequently 
there are colonies where water supply is less than fIhe average of 50 gallons 
per bead per day. This has happened as stated by ('..ovemment on account 
of the distance of the colonies from the main headwork.. .. which are at the 
northern end of the city and the expansion is going on toward~ southern 
and westem area~. Further, there nre many oid areas like the old city, 
Sadar and Paharganj where the distribution systems are stated to be very 
old aDd require remodelling. The Committee wish to observe that what-
ever may be the reason, whether for want of proper planning or for waRt 
of remodelling at appropriate stage of distribution systems, the citizen is 
hardly concemed and it is the duty of the planners and engineers to foresee 
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·lUdi e1'al .... lities. In lIftyuse, the Committee note that some steps are 
:.atead, in IImuI orh lIS ~ up of regional overhead taRks in South 
Delhiaad Bajouri Garden and installatJon of booster pumping stations at 
Ra..m..gnMmIIS nd oilier p1Kes. The Committee hopt" that these pr~
..... would be expedited so as to bring about early relief to the Citizens. 

2.141. TIre Committee feel that the decision to set up a statutory autono
mous Board by amalgamating the Delhi Water Supply and Sewage Disposal 
Undertaking, the Water and Sewage Disposal Wings of the New Delhi MulJi
cipal Committee and the Cantonment Board is in .he rigbt dirediQD.. The 
setting up of thioi Board should help solve distribution and other problcJlJS 
and also help in bringing about an integrated ..,proach towards augme,nta-
1I0D of water supply in Dethi. The Committee hope that necessary legisla
. tion in this regard will be brought before the Parliament early. 

2.142. The Committee note that some arrangemellts bave been fiDaIise4 
wi6 the State Governments of Uttar Pradesh and Haryana for 100 Dl. gal .. 
Ions of water and the treafment:plant for this supply will .0 be J'ea4ly by 
1976. The Coounittee bopethat .necess8l'y time sdleduie in putting bUo 
operation this plant will be adheredta. They also hope &bat furtll.er ACto-
tiations with State Government of Haryan8 for raw water in excbaage of 
sewage and other schemes for requirements beyond 1981, such as Lakhawar 
Dam Project in Uttar Pradesh and Dada!hu Dam Project in Himachal Pra
desh and the Dhauj and Kot Project in Haryans which are at present under 
i:onsideration will also be finalised early so that necessary action for imple
mentation of these programmes can be initiated at appropriate tUne. 

2.143. The Committee also note in this connection that the Government 
-of IDdia bas set up a Committee to prepare a master plan for the develop
ment of w8Cer supply in Delhi during the next 30 years to be completed by 
three stages. The Committee suggest that a time sdtedule may be drawn 
·for the completion of this plan which may be adhered to. 

2.144. The Committee note that a number of organisations I Departments 
are coacemed with Water supply in Delhi in one way or the otber, such as 
the Health Ministry (now Works and Housing), the Planning Commission, 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, the Ministry of Home Affairs, the 
Delhi Munkipal Committee. the New Delhi Municipal Committee and the 
C.P.W.D. The Committee are surprised to note that coordination should 
be lacking among these bodies even in the Capital. The Committee, how
ever, note that though much belated, some coordinating efforts have been 
initiated in this direction since June, 1972 and hope that these efforts wiD 

bring in the desired results. 
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2.145. The CollllDittee, however, do Dot thiDk such haU-hearted measlll"el 
could be of penDmeat value aDd feel that much more dnstic measures .... 
abIoIutely es8elltial 101' the Capital (or an effective, and overaU coordination 
among all the orgaaisatioas concerDed Dot oaly with water supply but with 
aU civic 8111eDities such as electricity, transport, medical facilities, eclucmo. 
etc. under a higb power coordiDatiDg authority. The COOlmittee note that 
In Calcutta, Calcutta Metropolitan Developmeut Authority has beea fOnDed' 
with a view to achieve such coordination under the Health Ministry (now 
Works and Housing). In this connection the Committee have in their report 
on "Housing" commended the suggestion in regard to vesting in the Lt. 
Govemor aU necessary powers of the Central Government for bringing about. 
coordiDation among the different organisations engaged in providblg various 
civic amenities in Delhi. 'J1he Committee hope this suggestion will alsO. 
receive serious consideration by Government. 

2.146. The Committee have been assured during evidence that water 
supplied to Delhi is quite potable. They, howev(!r, notl' that River lamuna 
is being grossly polluted in Delhi and that an Action Group i<; already on the 
job to take suitable steps to prevent pollution of the river with the help 0" 
Central Public Health EngiDeering Research Institute. The Committee hope 
fhat the nature and sources of pollution will be identified expeditiousl~' and-' 
suitable measures taken to prevent water pollution in Delhi. 
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FINANCIAL AND OTHER PROBLEMS 

(i) Finances 

(A) Priority fOr Water Supply in Plus 

3.1. The importance of water supply has been underlined time and· 
against. Even before Independence, the Health Survey and the Develop
ment Committee, 1945.: had commented:-

"The provision of a safe water supply should receive the highest 
possible priority from the administration responsible for the 
welfare of its people. This bas been recognised by every civi
lised country in the world. Many have yet to fulfil adequately 
their responsibility in this connection, but few have as much 
leeway to make up as the Government of India. The provision· 
of a safe and adequate water supply is a basic requirement, the 
importance of which cannot be over-emphasised, and this re
mark applies with special reference to a tropical country like 
India which is subject to epidemic waves of water-borne diseases, 
of great magnitude." 

3.2. The same awareness of the importance of adequate and safe water 
supply could be seen from the first Plan document as evidenced by the fol
lowing extract:-

"The provision of a safe and adequate water supply is a basic re
quirement and should receive the highest priority. Though the 
provision of protected water supplies started in India about the 
same time as in England and U.S.A., the progress made has 
been little. Only 6 per cent of the total number of towns in 
India have protected water supplies which serve 6.15 per cent 
of the total population ot 48.5 per cent of the urban population. 
The position of the water supply has deteriorated considerably 
in the larger towns. In the rural areas and small urban areas~ 
the water supply continues to be unsatisfactory. 

53 
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'''The ~ntroduction of protected wMer supply alone will not be suffi
Cient for achieving healthful living. It is also essential to adopt 
measures for the hygienic collection and disposal of community 
wastes. Only 23 cities out of 48 having a population of over 1 
lakh have sewerage systems. There are 12 other towns which 
are partially sewered. About 3 per cent of the total population 
is now served by sewerage systems." 

3.3. The Second Five Year Plan also highlighted the importance of water 
.1Iupply and sanitation in the following words:-

"Water borne and allied discases are responsible for a large inci
dence of mortality and morbidity in the community, which can 
be brought under control by establishing protected water sup
plies and sanitary methods of excreta disposal." 

3.4. However, it has been represented to the Committee that "it is not 
. unusual to look upon protected water supply as a competing need with low 
priority as against irrigation requirem'ents .... The provision of safe and 

. adequate water supply has not received the attention it deserves in our Five 
Year Plans. Even the very limited allocations have not been utilised to the 
fullest extent. Drinking water is looked upon as only a welfare measure. 
It has hardly been appreciated that water supply and sewerage facilities 
have promoted and accelerated development and they encourage to say 
nothing of increasing the productive potential of the nation's work-force by 
protecting them against water-borne diseases. It is necessary to orient the 
thinking of the technical ministries in the matter of development and con
servation of water resources so that the community's needs of safe water 
supply find due place in the national plans." 

3.5. It has been pointed out that the Third Conference of PubJ,ic H~lth 
Engineers held in 1958 put forward the first overall assessment of the total 
magnitude of urban water supply and sanitation schemes "awaiti,Qg accom
plishment" ·to be of the order of Rs. 896 cr()l'es. Considering the special 
problems of distant sources of supply for some major cities the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Committee 1960-61, assessed the figure as 
Rs. 950 erores. As regards rural requirements, the Planning, Commission 
estimatod the total workload in respect. of minimum water supply at the end 
of the second plan period to be Rs. 160 crores with an other 25 per cent 
contribution by villages making a total of Rs. 200 crores. The Fourth Con
ference of Public Health Engineers is stated to ·have given an estimate of 
Rs. 600 crores for piped water supply and sanitary latrines for all villages. 

3.6. Tables below give the details of the financial provisions made, funds 
. released by the Central Government, and the actual expenditure incurred 
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during the various Plan periods for water sltpply ami sanitation separawly' 
for urb8ll and rural secticms. 

T~B-LB--I 

(A1n0Un~ m,ft's. laIf)Ig) .. • [ r :" • ~ ,0' r! f) ;. 
! 

Allocation Fundsre- ApprOxi 
leased mate Ex-

SI. Period 
No. 

(I!.ouut 
160%) 

penditure 

I. First Plan 1272, 815'22 1000 

2. Second Phin 5700 3'94'23 4200 

3· Third Plan 8084 661z'r8 9154-

... 1966-67. 1950 1649'00 338o -

S~ 1967-68. 1100 1296'00 3636-

6. I9i5g-69 • 2046 1633'00 37'83· 

7· 1969-70. 3221 Included in 
the bulk 

3537 

loans 
i. 1970-71. 4030 Do. 4559 

9· 1971-72. 5448 Do. 5453 

10. 1972-73· 7937 Do. 

TABLE-II 

RURAL (Amounts in Rs. lakhs) 
-'-. 

SI. Period Allocation Funds Approxi-. 
No. released mate 

(grants 50%) Expendi-. 
ture· 

600 277 '96} 3300 
2800 789'95 

I. First Plan 
2. Second Plan 

3· Third PIlln 1633 575'20 1863 

4· 1966-67 662 271'00 Included in 
Urban 

5· 1967-68 . 908 394'00 Do. 

6. 1968-69· 628 33°'00 Do. 

7· 1969-70 • 1310 Included in 2002' 
the Bulk 

Grants 
8. 1970-71 • 2158 Do. 2615 

9· 1971-72 . 2888 Do. 3IIO 
10. 1972-73 . 3760{, Do. 

-Including expenditure on R.utal and non plan urban scheme as shown in ret
pective Plan reports of the Planning Commission. 

. [,Excluding Rs. 1910 lakhs released frI Central Ac~eler.kd Rural Water Supplv 
Pro,ranune. J' .. 
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3.7. It would be seen from Tables above that provision made during' 
the Third Five Year Plan was only Rs. 30 crores fDr urban water supply 
and sanitation and Rs. 16 crores fOil' rural water supply schemes. Asked 
why inspite of the expert estimates lower allocations wtre made during the 
Third Five Year Plan, the representative of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning stated:-

"111e secteral allocations on Plan schemes are made by the Planning 
Commission based on the total resources available and the inter 
.~e priOTities are then accorded to the schemes. In the Third 
Five Year Plan evidently, a higher priority was not accorded 
to water supply and sanitation. Accordingly. lower alloca
tions were made." 

3.8. The plan allocations for water supply and sewerage schemes dur
. ing the first three five year Plans and 3 Annual Plans of 1966-69 and 
:Fourth Five Year Plan compared with the total esti!Ilated plan outlay in 
'the public sector and the actuals of such outlays are as follows:-

First Second Third Annual Fourth 
Five Five Five Plans Plan 

Year Year Year 1966-69 
Plan Plan Plan 

Total estimated outlay in public sector 2069 4800 7500 6756'5 15902'2 

Actual. 1960 4600 8576'5 

Estimated outlay on Water 
Supply and Sewerage 48'49 91 105'7 100'6 407'3 

3.9· Agreeing that the provisioning of adequate Il!lld safe water supply 
had received u low priority in the Five Year Plans, the representative of 
'the Ministry of Health and Family Planning stated during evidence:-

"The Ministry has always been represe'l1ting its case for according 
high priority to drinking water as a basic human need. It is 
also needed for preventing a large number of communicable 
water-borne diseases and thus for economic growth. Secondly, 
it is not a fact that the allocations have not been used. In fact 
expenditure t'l"ends in the Fourth Plan reveal that most of the 
States would be spending on the rural-urban water. supply more 
than the allocations made. However, the Ministry feels that 
the allocation for drinking water supply considered against the 
minimum needs is inadequate. The :total allocation in the 
Fourth Phm is about three per cent of the total plan outlay 
in the public So::ctOT; the picture varies from State to State. In 
the Fifth Plan our approach based On. minimum needs has been 
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indicated and provision should be made for t)le programmes 
we have indicated; which are,. sewerage and garbage disposm, 
control of environmental pollution, etc. We have suggested 
that the entire urban and rural popUlation should be provided 
with assured source of water supply, all major towns with a 
population of one lakh and above should be covered with 
sewerage, dry latrines should be converted into sanitary lat
rines, adequate provision should exist for covering major towns 

with proper disposal of urban waste, a fairly comprehensive 
programme launched for controlling water and air-pollution 
and an expanded programme for imparting training to per
sionnel should be made. Our proposal is tbat 'R5. 575 erores 
should be allotted for urban water supply, Rs. 970 ecores for 
conversion of dry latrines and for urban sewage disposal, 
Rs. 400 erores for urban waste disposal, Rs. 25 crores for en
vironmental population control and Rs. 650 croces for rural 
water supply and coverage of 1,23,000 problem villages, Rs. 200 
crores for rural sanitation. The total is Rs. 2820 crores." 

3·11). It has already been stated that before the beginning of the Fourth 
Plan no specific physical targets had been laid down. 

3.11. A statement showing the financial outlay and physical targets for 
the Fourth Five Year Plan are given in Appendix IV. 

3.12. It has been stated that during the Fourth Plan an allocation of 
.about Rs. 400 crores has been made for water supply and sanitaiion sectors 
out of which about Rs. 123 crores have bet'>Q earmarked for rural water 
supply. This allocation represents the sum total of the allocations made, 
'for this sector in the Fourth Five Year Plan of all the States. 

3.13. During the fIpt three years of the Fourth Plan, an expenditure of 
about Rs. 135 crores has been incurred against the allocation of about 
Rs. 127 crores for urban water supply and sanitation (separate figures for 
water supply and sanitation are not available). An .allocation of about 
Rs. 79 crores has been finalised in the current year (1972-73). The 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning expect that the expenditure on 
urb~n water supply and sanitation will exceed the allocation during the 
Fourth Plan period. 

3.14. For rural water supply an expenditure of Rs. 77 crores was made 
during the first three years of the Fourth Plan as against the allocation of 
about Rs. 63 crores. During the current year an outlay of Rs. 38 crores 
has been earmarked for this .sector. It is expected that the. expenditure on. 
nlral water supply during the Fourth Plan would be of the order of about 
Rs. ] 40 to 150 crores against the allocation of about Rs. 123 crores. 
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3.15. The main reason for the exccss expeJlditur~ anticipated during 
the Fourth Plan is that States have been giving increasingly bigher priority 
to the Programme. They have been supplementing their allocations by 
obtaining loans from the Life Insurance Corporation of India and by divert~ 
ing funds from other sectors of development to the water supply sector. 

3.16. Asked what exactly is the requirement of rt"SClurces to meet the 
present situation, the representative stated:-

"It all depends on what you would like the requirement to be.. If 
you want j 811 a first step, that rural disadvantaged areas should 
be given water supply, it will cost Rs. 670 crores. But if you 
want the entire country to be covered water supply and sanita
tion it will cost Rs. 6,000 ere-res." 

3.17. The Ministry of Health and Family Planning has spelt out its 
approach towards the water supply and sanitation programme in Fifth Five 
Year Plan. 

3.18'. Iodications as to the likely aTIOcations fOT water supply during. 
the FIfth Plan were given by the representative of the Planning Commis
sion during evidence as fo11ows:-

Ifl will reply in an indirect way; it is envisaged thot during the Fourth 
Plan expt'Dditure will be of the or~r of Its. 270 crores on 
urban water lIupply a:nd sewerage and Rs. 125 crores ott rural. 
water supply. But the position is likely to be almost reverse 
(during the Fifth Plan). The Mdl figurts are to be cal-
culated. But urban water supply will probably get a little more 
that what it is now and rural water supply winget stepped up . 
by three to four times." 

3.19. The Committee note that provision of safe water supply and 
anitation has not received die attentIoa it deserved In flae Five Yem Plans . 
inspIte of .. fad that ita importmee had been emphasked early by the 
expert bodies like Health Survey and Development Committee, 1945 attd 
Ity the Plamting Commission itself. During the 6I'St two Plans meagre 
aUooatioliS were made and eveJt these were not folly utililsed. tower 
anoCDtio. were made ia tbe Third PI ... as compared to the needs indicated 
by exped bodies like Third aM FOlIrtb Conferences of Public Health 
Engineers in 1958 and 1960 and by the National Water Supply and Sani
tation Committee in 1961 and even tbough the Health Ministry (now 
Works and Housing) had all along been presshlg for higher aUocation for 
water supply. The Committee are surprised to note that in this vital 
sector Of nation building activity no oIipccific targd!!, pbysical or finaaciaI, 
were fixed befote the Fourtb Plan. Naturally not mucb prorress could 
have been expected. 
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3.20. 'Ibe CoIDIIIittee, ho .... ever, note an encouraging trend ia tbiI 
...... d skuetbe beciMiaa 01 the Fourth Plan fa which RI. 400 crores balle 
.... lIIIoc:ated lor water sepply and sanitation sectors out of which Its. 123 
CfOre5 Janre been elll'marked lor the Roral Sector. Ac:c:ording to the iodi-
eatious aphIst this aIIoc:adon of lb. 123 c:rores. for the rural 'lector, cx. 
peuditure is "ely to be 01 the order 01 Rs. 140 to 150 erores. The 
Committee also note In particular that the States have becn giving an 10-
ere8singly higher priority to this Programme. 

3.21. The Committee hope that this sedor of the Programme will beIlee-
forwa receive appropriMe place in the Plans and the allocations .... 11 be 
such as to ensure that the basic facilities of safe water supply and sauitation 
are made a\'BUable throughout the country in a pbased manner by a specified 
dafe, at any rate before the end of the next decade. 

B. Procedure regarding release of Finances 

3.22. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by a State Public 
Health Engineering Department, it has been represented that the amounts 
are relea!o.ed througb local bodie.s who have to draw the amounts from Gov
ernment and place at the disposal of the Department. Th" amounts are 
pJovided in the budget nnd Vote. on Account of the legislature is obtained 
in the beginning of the year itself but the amounts are released to local 
bodies. at the middle Or fag end of the financial year as they have to under
go a numher of procedures. TherefO'l'e, the Department has to slow down 
the Programme some times due to nO'll-deposit of funds by the conce.rned 
local bodies. 

3.23. The representative of the Ministry of Health nnd Family Planning 
explained the position during evidence as follows:-

"It is true that red-tape does delay occasionally the release of funds 
and there are cases where funds a'Te released even On the 31 st 
March. We are taking two steps to correct this: One is that 
we -are tightening up our procedure to see that funds get re
leased quickly and the second is we have suggested a structural 

/. change. We would rke the financial year of the Government 
of lndia to revert back to what has been in the past before the 

Britishers. The financial year should start from 1 st of July 
because the construction Se'Ilson goes· upto the outbreak of the 
monsoon. We should be able to carry on construction till the 
30th June without break. The monsoon Cilll thus be utilised for 
purposes of getti'llg the funds released to the various executing 
authorities. So three months delay which is inevitable is cQver-

ed by th .. rains in which no work is possible in the field." 

160 L. S.-5. 
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j i(,.3·f4. ~~ ... C0aua¥tee Dote, ~. diftkultiea ex"' __ by the Pablic 
,.l~~ .. ~~~, Depart •• in .a.e States ill ....... to tbeproclla. 
iavOived ia aettiDa the amoUDts releued ..... 0 ..... IecaI bo4ieI. Eva ..... 
tile amou~ts are. provided in tJaebudpt aad vote OB ~ 01 tile ...... 
.. tOre ~ obi,hieci in die beaiQiag GIf tbe ),ear itHU, tbealDGllDtt ., ......., 
released to 1Oc:ai bod1e. towanls the .afdd~ or faa~'" 01. die year • ...., 
ba~e to Jothrough a Dumber of ~raI formalities. CooIeq ..... y,dle 
riep8ltmeRts concerned are Dot able to SUItaia the •• po of weft ritIW 
through the year. The Committee desire that ways aad meaas should be 
dew.,d t. pIaee ..... in lillie i. ... ..... 01 tire ..... a; .. autIoHties 
in onJer .. sustain die teal.,., 1ft the imttl ...... of die pl ......... 

3,.25. Asked if any ~i~culty was b~ing experienced by the Ministry of 
iteatth and Family ~lannihg Or other lJ~partments ~ getting the amounts 
allotted released in time the Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning stated:-

"Let me say in the Finance Ministry there is some delay. In some 
cases the dell)' is ~at, in many cases it is not great. Some
tihles the fault is that of the Finance Ministry, soMetimes tl~e 
fautt is of the Administrative Ministry. All that we can do, 
first of an within the exis1.ing structure we C3t'1 ourselves work 
harder, meet often so that these problems arc sorted out and 
secondly we must have sottle structuTal changes. One is the 
question of financial year, rmd sec.cndly we have suggested that 
in each Minbtry there shoutd be task force in which Finance 
Ministry should be represellted where if then" is difference of 
opinion between the Finance and the executing Ministry it 
should be settled in that task force. Even if Finance disagrees 
then the Chairman of th.: Task Force, who would normally be 
the Secretary of the Ministry, wou~d take a final decision." 

3.26. The Committee were informed that the proposal regarding the 
task: force had been discussed in the Secretarie.s' committee and since the 
FiocUlce MinistTy did not agree with the proposal it had been rejected once 
and had been mooted again in higher formations within Government. 

3.2'7. The ComnHtfue note ht dtlays are at present being experienced 
btgeffbig thelalftWted MtM)Uflts reteasea from the Gowmment. The Com· 
mlftee note M the 5"~Ko.s m6dfe.d bY tflle Mi.d!IftY of Health and 
Family Planning (now W~rks ana ifo'ilm.w) 'for Setting upo'f a ''Task Force" 
WIth B VIew fu belp retellftfrul11s expeditioUsly ls at pre!lent under consider
ation of Goverilmerit. the Committee ~ht Hke tbe ptf+ '~ID to be identi. 
B~ and wodt like PrOceltorts tIv6W~" ~ edsuretirtiety release of aHotted 
fonds. The Comadttee would toke 'to be Informed wlthindtree months 
action 't8bn br. pt6pOsedto 'be titten to bring about tlte necessary im
provement. 
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'C. i.~rd'8flHb 

3.28. It has tt,lrea4y been mentioned is this RC?Port earlier that under 
the existing pattern central a'ssistance to the States is given in the form of 
'bk>~ ;ipAns and block 'JI'aQts jn tbe ratio of 7.() per (',ell~aod 30 ~ Ce'Ilt 
retplf;ti\toiy, "Central assistance is',notnormajJ.y t,ied up with any particular 
schtlPt or ~h?r of -develp~nt.ln sonIc cases. bowcver, outlays for 
-~, Ql' s","",rs are eatlJ;latked and rlo1ral water supp\y is one such sector. 
1'.bt- chla\led ~terp qf ~sistance hali bee;n designed to give greater aut().. 
DO,I:gy ~ \he States in de.ciding their priorities and the oQject of earmarki~ 
iii 1,0., ~~e that t\1eprlprities d~ermined . by the Central oqrecqlD.ent and 
~ .r~n~ CORWlission in cons~lta'~on with the States are adhe'red to. 
Wqi,Je ill q~ber sector,s or schemes Sta,~s are permi:tted t(?, make '~Pter-sec~oral 
a<lj~.tments, they cannot do so in the case of earmaf~Od sectors witbou't 
kl~ing .s~me part of Central assistance. If the outlays eannarked for a parti
oCular sector, Tural water supply for eximiple" are not fu)ly spent, States 
would lose the proportionate part of Central assistance to the extent of the 
shortfall. This assistance :is, however, "aVailable to the States uniformly, 
irrespective of their respective stage elf development. 

3.29. The Committee wanted to know if any special assistance, finan
cial as well as techni~al, over and above loans/grants ref~ed to earlier. 
were available to such States which arc more backward comparlltively and 
w~ere the magnitude of water supply problem is much more than others as, 
for example, Uttar Pradesh, -Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh 
and Mysore who have the largest number of permanently disadvantaged 
villages, West Bengal with largest number of health problem villages in 
the country and Rajasthan with special problem of beink most add zone in 
1be 'country. 

~.30. the represe'lltative of the 'MinIstry of Health and Family Planning 
.s~ated during e~idel1ce: 

"According to the policy approved by the National Development 
Council, aU the States, irrespective 'of the magnitude of the 
problem of water supply 'are being given Central assistance m 
the form of block loans and block grants for the schemes under 
the n81fJon~1 water s12~ly and sanitation programme. However, 
With effec\ ftdlln the ctrrre'nt year, a ~pecial central ~cheme can
ed the 'aCCelerated rorat water suppfy scheme bas been launc'h
edWitfh aft od'ttay df Rs. 20 erOres this year and Rs.40 crores 
ilen year, Assj.Sla'l'l~ to various States under this programme 
is based on variOUS relevant 'flllctorS like tfle ma~itude of the 
tBoblerD, the Stage 'of backWardness etc., and the :aUocations 
made to ttlc Va-riODs States b\ th~ current year are also ilvailabk 

, wfth: Us. But We in1.l5t too .say that the state 'of backwardness 
is the state Of physical backwardness; 8 backward States does 
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not mean a State which has not been able to go ahead because 
of lack of will or because of inertia. We do not consider such 
a State backward for the purpose of this scheme." .. 

3.31. The C~ee note that Central 888istance for water supply Is. 
a"allable to the sates uniformly uDder the existing pattern of block lens, 
... graats irrespective of their respective stages of development. A.sW-, 
.ace for water supply programme is also available UDder the Accelerated' 
Run. Water Supply Programme out of a total sum of Rs. 20 crores dor .. 
1972.73 and Rs. 40 crores during 1973·74 keeping in view the magbltude 
of die problem of the State, its stage of backwardness etc. Whereas file 
Committee agree that the States must eurt themselves to make available
this basic: necessity to their people speedily they would also like the Central 
Govemment/CPHEO to play a more active role hi respect of sucb States, 
witl. a view to help them achieve the ubjective. 

D, Local Contribution 

3.32. It has been stated by the Ministry in a written note that there is
no uniform pattern of local contribution in the financing of the water 
supply schemes in the country. It varies from State to State. For urban. 
water supply schemes, whereas some States aTe providing 100 per cent joao 
assistance to the local bodies, some others insist on . a certain percentage 
of the cost of the scheme being borne by the local body itself. In a few 
States certain percentage of grant-in-aid is also allowed to the local bodie~ 
apart from the loan assistance. 

3.33. For rural water supply schemes the extent of grant assistance 
varies from State to State and within a State slub system of grant assistance
operates for various sizes of rural community. Generally very small rural 
communities are not required to make any contribution to the cost of the 
scheJpe.. In some States. villages situated in dimcuIt areas irrespective of 
the size are also not required to make any contribution. For others a per· 
centage of the cost has to be contributed by the rural community, the re-
maining portion being provided by the State as grant-in-aid. . 

3.34. A case relating to local contribution has recently been published 
in a book entitled 'Case studies in Panclrayati Raj' by Indian Institute of 
Public Administration. The case describes what happened for seven years 
to a water supply scheme of Kabirpur village in Nail District of Gujarat. 
The village people wanted to have water without paying the required 
contribution towards the cost of the scheme. since they were too poor. 
The officials and higher level leaders accepted this promise and made efforts 
to get the scheme implemented with the expenditure being borne fully by 
Oovemment. The efforts began in June 1961; even till January, 1968, 
the scheme had not been implemented and the village wa~ without water. 
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3.35. Asked if insistance lor local contribution had at times delayed 
the e~cution of schemes. the representative of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning stated during evidence:-

"It is a fact that execution of som.! schemes has suffered as a result 
of insistancc on local contribution in a few States. It is also 
8 fact that poorer villages which could not raise local contri
bution were deprived of the provision of water supply whereas 

others who could raise it got these schemes sanctioned. The 
problem has, however, been varying from State- to State and 

to tackle it various States have been adopting various m;:ans 
of liberalising assistance to rural communities." 

3.36. Asked if Government had evolved some policy/guide-line to be 
followed by the States to tackle the situation, the representative of tbe 
Ministry stated during evidence:--

"The trend is towards liberalisation of assistance to rural commu
nities by the States. It would be appreciated that a common 
policy by the Central Government to be followed by the whole 
country would not be of help in as much as in some States 
(particularly in prosperous regions) villages have been able 
to rais.:! local contribution. In view of the limited total plan 
outlay it would not be desirable to discourage contributions 
by those who can make it. However, for the accelerated 
rural water supply programme, which is meant for disadvan
taged areas, the C.~ntral Government has. provided for full 
-assistance in the form of grants for meeting the entire costs of 
these schemes." 

3.37. The Committee note tbat no uniform pa4tern of local contri
bution in the financing of tbe water supply schemes is being followed in 
the country. The Committee also note tIIat the trend is towards liberalisa
tion of assistance to rural communities by tbe States. It Is also appreciat
ed that a common policy by tbe Central Government to be followed by 
the whole country would not be of much help as In sillme States villages 
have been able to raise local contn'bution and it will not be desirable to 
discourage local contribution by those who can make it. Nevertheless the 
Committee feel that suitable guidelines should be evolved for the States 
to foDow, keeping in view the size of tbe community, tbeir economic cen-
4ition, the long delays in implementation of schemes often caUSed in an 
effort to rai..'Ie ~och contributions and otber relevant factors. 
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~. ,C;~~ o£ W,a_ an4. W¥, ~ 
3.38. 'It has been pointed out to the i CoDunittee that the' c~t of water 

supply has been steadily rising particularly in the 'last' decade. • aal:kin 
the Fortje~ the cost of wat.!r supply in a number of cities had been under 
25 paise pe~ thousand gallons, largely due to the earlier low cOst invest
nKnts. Water rates were as low as 2,000 to 3,000 gallons to the rupee. 
But with new works 'and rising capita] investment for augmanting water 
supply, the costs ha:v.! been steadily rising. 'In Delhi for instance the 
costs ~Clve gone ~p from about :50 paise per 1,000 gallons In early Sixties 
to almost a rupee 'today including cost of distribution and it is expected 
to rise further. In. the case of high cost projects it is estimated that the 
rates will have to 'be as' high as Rs. 2.50 or 3.00·per thou.nd gallons to 
make the schemes self-liquidating. Water rates in urban communitie~ 

have, howev..!r. failed to match the costs gt;l1~ally. With t\Ie exception 
of Madras and New Delhi Municipal Committee the~e is harqly a m'ljor 
local authority in the country that has nQt been iJlcurring ~ficits '(rQlD 
gener,al revenues. The basis for water rates is either (i) fixed water tax 
rate with free supply; Qr (ii), fixe9, charges on the l'1!lsi& of f.!rrule and num
ber of taps; or (iin wat~r cha[g~s by m!;as.ur~m~nt throu~ metred sup
ply. Not only the w~r rates. and ta~es have be.;n low ~4~ only a small 
percen1'age of cooflecti9OS is m~tred which e~courages waste and leakages 
to say nothing about the free' wa~er sllpplied thro~gh public . standposts. 
In Delhi MuniCipal Corporation area alone the; estimat~d cost of water 
supplied through pulllic taps is stat.ed to be about Rs. 60 l-akhs a year. 
On the other hand the New Delhi Municipal Committl=e w,ith almost 100 
per cent metred supply and slightly higher rates than those, for the Corpo
ration a!ea has been able to, meet not only the water costs but also in 
pan the cost of Trunk Sewerag.! Services. Thi.s reluc,tan~ on the part of 
urban local bodies to levy adequate rates to make the services pay for 
incentives is a serious constraint on mobilisation of capital resources for 
the expansion 3nrl ;mflTl1entation of these essential sc.-vices, which can in 
0\) way> be considered too expensive at reasonable r:ltes. 

3.39. It was pointc:4, ou~ in tlte Semi~ar on Financing and Mamgement 
of Water a04 Sew.erage Works (l,964)-Uthe ability and W11lingne~~ of ine 
urban dweller to pay not only for wah· ... but also fOr seWerage has not 
be...-n fully appreciated and expl()ited. The cost to the urban dweller in 
communities where there is no w.~t~r ~lJPp)y or, c;e:WCr f:ldlities is far gre~ter 
thnn any charges that would reasonably he incurred in sustaining an or
ganised water S"pply and s~werp:ge !lv~tem; whic.h givesimmtinity from 
wuter.borne dist.ases reduces insanitation and ruts d(\wn mortality ahd 
morbidity rates' ~e~iting in sav'J~l!sin' the me~ical bill to the citizen the 
local bodies and the State and Central Governments. Taking all faCto!"s 



~ ~nsjdexatioD tQj~ .~t.~ q~t ~rovi~gthe.se f~ilitic;1i woul<l be &r.eater 
than t~ co~t o~' WQv¥iin& .l\l:eD;l." , 

'3.40. It has bee.n sugsestedtlrat the pricin~ policie:. ~ raLes ~~r 
these services must be made realistica.s an essential c~pQi~on of asmt~. 

3.41. In this context an extract from the report of the T.C.M. Team 
which assessed the s.ituation that ;prevailed in this cODnlty in 1960 in the 
field of water supply and sanitation is worth reproducing:-

"The concept that water, like air, is free and sh~Jd' be provided 
without charge seems to exist throughout India, particularly in 
rural areas. This philosophy and a low per capita incolTh.! 
have been resparisible atIeast in part for i1i~; I;>fo!sent' lJn~er
development of safe water . supplies and sewerage systems. 
These factors have also contributed to an observed reluctance 
of local officials to assume the financial responsibilitY 'for 
Operating, maintaining and extl!cding water works. "rhis situ
aOOD must be corrected by clear explanations oftbe funda
mental economics involved. Water in nature is free, but its 
oolkction, purification, and cost money must be paid for." 

3~. ~ repres~~ve of t,be MiI¥slry of Hewth and Fa,Q1Uy PlaIl
q.:~t~~ .duJ:ing. e'Vj~e tJi~-

"The qoettion of making urban water supply and snitation 5cbelRe6 
setf-payin.g bas been im~ on the State authorities at 
various meetings of the. ~ntrai Counci1 of loc~-Self GM
ernment and the Central Council of H..!alth as well as at 
lh,empl!W?8s of the J;Qjei.Pt'llilic :~eaJ.tb ~~r.s. Wpi1e all 
the ~ ~ all ~se ~ bodies agree ia p~~..!. yet 
there has been g.eneral rel~e when it cOJOes.to a,ctipa ,on 
the part of local bodies and other authorities to raise the water 
rates. This has resulted in non-provision of adequate services 
to match increasing demnds. 'Consequently many' towns do 
not raise enough fUDds from water charges even to operate 
these . facilities,' and the existing facilities are also badly in 
need of augmentation. The solution that we nave suggeate4 
and which we would like to repeat i~ nn autonomous hcafd 

on the lines of the Ekctricity Board." 

3.43. Regarding met.ermg alto.the 1:epresentutive statf'd that:-

"There is.a demonstrated ~elu,ctance on the ,part of the. local bodies 
who are ope .. ating water .supply .to depart from flat rates to 
meter rates beawse this will be unPQpularmeasure and this 
will have some administrative difficulties." 



3.44. The Committee were informed during evidence that no specific 
studies had been made regarding the estimated loss that is being incurred by 
local bodies or the State Govli!rnments as a result of the prescrjption of 
fiat rates and non-metering. The representative of the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning, however, stated during evidcnce:-

" 

"I may add that now that this question has been raised I feel we 
,should make such studies and WIi! should entrust these studies 
to one of the units which have been set up under our Minis
triea." 

3.45. Tbe Committee note daat even thoup the cost of water supply 
bas been steadily rising consequent to the rising capital investments fOl' 
setting up new high cost projects and (or augmenting exis" water supply 
systems there bas been a general reluctance on the part of local bodies to 
raise correspondingly the water charges with a view to make the water 
supply scbemes viable. Tbe Committee note furtber that there is a deOWIII

trated reluctance on tile part of the local bodies who are operaing ~·ater 
supply to depart from flat rates to meter rates became of administrative 
difficulties and apprehensions of unpopularity. Consequently there is 
bardly a major local autbority in the country with the exception of Madras 
and New Delhi Municipal Committee that has not been incurring de8dIB 
which have to be made up from general revenues. This has tntum Inhibi
ted the initiative of tile local bodies towards 88suming responsibHity for 
operating, maintaining and extending water works. 

3.46. The Committee hope that with the setting up of Water and Sewe>
rage Boards the problem of financing and management of water works 
would be solved to a great extent. 

3.47. The Committee suggest that a study Off losses incurred by local 
bodies on account of prescription of lIat rates and non-metering should 
also be taken up early. Such a study. will, in the opinion of the Com
mittee, be helpful in bringing home to all concerned the real implkations 
of adhering to die policy of flat rates and non-metering. 

F. Water and Sewerage Boards 

3.48. Setting up of Statutory water rmd sewerage Boards on a Statewise 
OT Region-wise basis has been suggested by a number of expert bodies as 
a first essential step towards putting the programme of water supply 00 its 
own momentum. 
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3.49, The Planning Commission in the Third Plan Report made the 
foUowing recommendation:-

"Statutory water and sewerage boards, enlpowered to float loans and 
levy cess, and set up with the object of undertaking water sup
ply and sewerage schemes within their jurisdiction are likely to 
be, helpful in the effective and efficient management of watCl" 
supply schemes." 

3.50. The National Water Supply and Sanitation, Committee (1960-61) 
.had recommended that:-

"Independent statutory bodies styled as "Water and Drainage 
Boards", either Statewise or on a region-wise basis, may be 
set up, clothed with a adequate statutory powers to promote and 
finance water supply and sewerage schemes for all urban local 
bodies. The statutory bodies will exercise control on investi
gation, design, construction and operation of the projects on 
behalf of the local bodies in the same mllDner in which commer
cial enterprises are managed by business houses. Independent 
statutory bodies for the purpose are necessary to infuse confi
dence in the subscribing public that their investments on the 
urban schemes would be pr~rly safeguarded." 

3.51. The All India Seminar on Financing and Management of water 
. and sewerage works held in 1964 also recommended th~ formation of water 
and Drainage Boards in following terms:-

"The seminar is of the unanimous opinion that the formation of 
statutory Water and Drainage Boards is an effective means for 
increasing the efficiency of financing and operating municipal 
water supply and sewerage services. Such Boards will have 
the advantage of. (a) an increased efficiency resulting frolll 
fianancial autonomy. (b) improved ability to raise capital 
with confidence. (c) better opportunities for small muni
cipalities grouped together to finance and operate their 
schemes on a businesslike footing, (d) the economies implicit 
in a comm()n source of wakr where it may be made to serve 
several undertakings, (e) a better and fuller realisation of water 
revenues when this duty is divorcl!t\ trom local politics, (f) the 
economi~s possible by pooling technical and f'dministrative staff 
to serve a number of municipalities, :md (g) opportunities for 
equalising the rates in every region. 

The seminar th~fore very strongly recommends the immediate 
formation of Water and Drainage Boards in every State" 



A stiJ.tu,t,ory Wat.er anu Dtainage jJQar4s~ .~ • up ,at each 
State level,with regional boards if Wd to the .e~~t QCQt4Mlry 
within the State, to provide water aod sewerage services and 
to collect reveDU~S to. meet suc.h _v~s, to rame ,(he capital 
Deeded tp provide the fac.ilitiest ~ to e.xercl$e all other corpo
rate powers necessary to act on behalf oftlle constituent local 
bQdies within its ju{isdic~." 

3.52. The Committee have been informed in a written 'Dote that the 
formation of Wate'r and Drainage Boards has been commended ,to the States 
and the State of Tamil Nadu have already set up such a Board. The q~es
tion of setting up such Boards in V.p·, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Kerala 
ill under consideration of the respective State Governments. 

3.53. In So far as such a Board had thusb'.!en set up only to Tamil 
Nadu, tbe. ~mmittee wanted to know why the idea had not found favour 
with the States. The ropresentative of the -Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning stated during ev.idoncc: 

"The States have accepted this idea but they are slow in putting it 
into practice .......... The States said that we were getting 
small amounts. But if they ~t large P/uounts, then there is 
the possibility they may set up s.uch Bpards." 

3.54. As regards the working of the Board in Tamil Nadu representative 
of the Mjnist~y stated during. evidence that the experience of the working 
of the Board in Tamil Nadu. was, very good. but it was doing only, construc
tion work. In his opinion such a Board should take up di$1ribution and 
collection of dues also. Asked if the States had. been apprised of the expe
riences of the w.orking of the Board ill Tamil Nadu the representative stated 
that the State Governments knew about the functioning of the Tamil Nadu 
Board through various- forums like the Central COUDcil of local-self Gov
ernment, the Central. Coun(lil of Health, and through 'Plan, discussions. No 
paper on the subject was stated to have been circulated. to the States. 

Constitution of the. Boards 

3.55. Regarding the constitution of these Boards the Seminar on 
Fina'llcing and Management of Water and Sewerage Works 1964 had 
contemplated that normally such, statutory water and drainage Boards would 
encompass all aotivities including p"'oduction, conveyance and distribution 
of water within their statutory areas and also for the collection, treatment 
and disposal of sewage from that area. It is .. however, possible tlrat some 
local bodies may prefer to purchase water in bulk from the statutory board 
and arrange for the internal distribution themselves and may also prefer to 
have the statutory board to take over sewage in bulk from the local areas 
and to arran&e for its treatment and .disposal. In such cases, provision may 



, 
be made for c,ontractual arran~ments 'betweeJl. the stamtQrY board and 

. !Such iDdi'YidUal' 'lcxialbddies, ~efinin&theit mutual o~li~ati~ns under the 
contract. There was a pr6pondetanc,e, of opirijo~, how~ver, amongst the 
'paHkipa'nt8 of ' the Semitlar that this 'Sh.o~l~t ·~avoid.e4, if. possible, as the 

. lkJpply and distribution of water as also co1H:ction and dispoSal of sewage are 
two interdepeildent fll1rctiOlts 'and the division of such' fun~tions amongst 
two inde~lt agencies might lead to inefficiency and ayoidable difficul-
ties .for both parties. . 

3.56.ih this connection. it has beeJ,l stated in a memorandum sub-
m;ttcd to the 'Committee that:-- ' .. 

"The rc!Jctance of the local authorities to follow a realistic water 
rates policy has intensified the demand for establishment of 
Statewise water and sewerage authorities to handle the twin 
public utilities on a joint basis. The Nationai Seminar of 
1964, r~ommeaded the s~tting up of Ilt8tutOry water and drain
~e boat4sat the State level witbr,egional boards where neces
sary to perimm all functions including production, conveyance 
.and distribution of . water , atl the ope~atiODs of sewerage and 
sewage disposa.1 and ~lle",'ting fC\'C'[lUeS from the consumers 
duectly. The World>Bank bas had- a similar approach which 
l.:d to the establishm'ent of. the Calcutta Metropolitan Water 
Supply and Sanitation Authority and the Bangalore Water Sup
ply and Sewerage Board. The success of these experiments is 
still a matter of speculation and the Calcutta Metropolitan S~a
tutory Authority which attempted to do too much, has failed 
to get going. 

Even at the National Seminar the representatives of MupicipaI 
Ccirpo~ations r~i~edobjections to such an omnibus approach and 
the Seminar concedect'that "Any ll1ajor corpordtion or munici
pality which ha~ shown its financial ability, management effici-
ency and popular support" need not be placed under such a 
statutory board. It was also consider.ed possible that some 
local bodies may prefer to purchase water in bulk from a sta
tutory Board and arrange for local distribution, and may also 
prefer to manage internal sewerage and let tht' Board arrango 
for bulk disposal and treatment of sewage, It may be men-

tioned that such an arrangement worked with success in De.lhi 
und.!r a Joint Water Supply and Sewage Board fQr a long time 
til119S8 when the Municipal Corporation of Delhi was establish
ed, but the principl~ continued to be applied to the servi~es 

being provided to the New Delhi M~n.cjpal Committee and the 
Cant<mtl;1ent Board on a cost basis. The best way would be to 

have regional water and sewerage authorities based on geopby
sical and hytlrological areas to develop and PJ'()vide water supply 
and drainage services on a bulk basis to local communities 
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This will help to integrate the rural aDd urban Deeda OIl an 
area basis. It will be preferable for such boards or authorities 
to concentrate on trunk services and major capital works leaving 
the in~ distribution. to the local authorities concerned, 
which should pay for bulk se.rvices on cost basis, allowing a 
small margin for contingent and unforeseen costs. This is 
necessary to ensure local involvement and developing a sense 
of local responsibility for the provision and maintenance of 
Such services. It will also relieve the statutory authorities of 
much of detailed routine." 

3.57. Expressing his agreement in principle with the above suggestion 
the represent~~ive of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning stated 
-that acceptabIlity would vary from State to State depending on local COR-

4itions. He felt that the cost of the such Boards would also be a factor 
.in influencing State Governments. 'Regarding the scope of the functions 
of these Boards he was of the view that the internal distribution should be 
.done by the boards and not by the local authorities. 

High Power Committee 

3.58. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee (1960-61) 
bad while _ recommending the setting up of Water and - Drainage Boards 
simultaneously recommended the setting up of a high Power Committee with 
Members representing the fields of public health engine.ering, business 
management, administration, financing and banking. for suggesting the 
measures to be taken by State Governments for creating sueh statutory 
boards, the legal enactments necessary for the purpose, organisational, 
.administrative and managerial reforms that will be needed and the codes 
and bye-laws applicable to the regional boards when set up. Considl!ring 
the matter of paramount importance the Seminar on Water and Sewerage 
Works had also recommended that the Government of India should appoint 
a high level committee with the represe.ntatives of the Union Ministry of 
Health. the Union Ministry of Finance. the Planning Commi.ssion, a Mayor 
.of a Corporation. a Chairman of a Municipality. a Municipal Commis
sioner, a Public Health Engineer and a lawyer assisted by Consultants as 
necessary to draft model enactment for setting -up Statutory Water and 
Drai'l1age Boards. defining their powers and duties and recommending 
appropriate methods of fund raising. 



: .. 59. ,1t has been stated by the Ministty of Health and Family Planning 
ill iJ written note that:-

"A Committee was let up fot the purpose but never met. However, 
through varioul forums 1ike the Central Council of local self 
Governmeont, setting up of a Board has been commanded to

,the States from time to tiine." 

3.60. During evidence the Committee were informed that:-

"A High Power Committee was .set up in 1965 undet Prof. M. S. 
Thackkar, Member, Planning Commission with Shri S. Rajago

palan, Deputy Director General, Public Health Engineering. 
The Board did not function because of various reasons upto 
1968. In 1968 the matter was considered as to whether the 
need for this Board wa~ there at a1\ and th~ State Chief Public 
Health Engineers expressed f!( view that under the difficult 
financial conditions the State Governments were relucta'Ot to 
agree. A decision was, therefore, taken on 14th August, 1968 
that a Committee need not be reconstituted for the present. 
The Junctions of the Board were being performed by the 
Ministry. " 

3.61. The Committee note that a number of expert bodies have from 
time to time recommended the setting up of autonomous statutory water 
_d sewerage boards on a Statewise or regionwise basis as an effedive 
DIeMtS for increasinR ef6ciency of financing and operating municipal 'MIter 
supply and sewerage services. It is, ttowever, unfortoDate that even though 
the proposal was first put forth over a decade ago, very little bas been done 
In most of the States to implement the recommendations of such bodies as 
the Technical Corporation Mission Team in 1960 and th~ Seminar of 
1964. Streh 8 Board has so far been set up only in Tamil Nadu. 

3.62. The Committee also note tbat even the Central Government 
lmdIy evinced any interest in this important aspect of the problem. A 
high power Committee was set up in 1965 on file lines indicated by the 
NatioDal Water Supply and Sanitation Committee, 19600061 and as 
reiterated by the Seminar in 1964, for setting out concrete mellSUreS to be 
taken by State Governments and to draft model enactment for setting up 
Statutory Boards, defining their powers and duties and recommend appro
priate methods of foDd raising. It is indeed very sad to leam that this 
Committee never met and in 1968 it was even decided that this body need' 
Dot be reconltltnted. 

3.63. Again, even though the working of the Board in TamU Nad.u has 
been considered to be _ the right lines by the CenCral Government, they 
taft not circulated any peper to the States apprisiag them of the experIe .... 

• of the working of this Board. 
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164. M,. '-...... 'toUfltry:h on the ~. of the Fifth Five 
Year PIa, which envkages provision of bllslc facilities 'to the 'peopIe ad 
amongst these water sqppIy is of~ .. ~ It ,is Moat time 
th8t the nece~ ~~ve ...... ~ it ........ to tiaplemeDt the 
pl'OJl'8Dlllle en~ iu. die .fJan,. In tile opiaion 01 the CGlilmiUee, the 
propOsal in repid 'to' tbe seating ... oJ tilt ~ ad Sewerage Boards 
may belp in finding a satisfactory solution t,o the wbole problem of ~ 
and mllJUllelbellN dr. Waterod "SewMie works. "I'hey recommend that 
(JeDDal ~_t/Ctatal Public HealltE..gmee.ing ~ should 
.... tile ' ...... ·roIe ill dds __ .it per-..e • State Gover.nenb 
.., Be& ., fllese ...... . 

(Ii) Organi9Qtional Set Up 

A. C-.&Ltnl 

3.65. It has been stated 'that three different programmes are in vogue in 
regard to water supply at present viz., National 'Water Supply and Sanita
tion Programme, the WellsConstructioQ Programme and the Water Supply 
Programme for Backward Classes, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

( 1) filatlOttol 'Water 'Supply and Sanitation Programme 

3.66. This propamme is now oontiimiltg in the State sector Of the Piatl' . 
• t ~",elfS the 8dleaes for l1Ibaa water 'SllJ:'ply, 'tlrbm sewerage and sanitatiOh 
and "ra! water supply. Tile rUNtl water supply schemeos, under tlIis:4pto
pNR11le aremaildy tM piped water iruppty scHemes aed sochother meaSuf8EI 
for which aome 80rt of meobaicaiskill is recJuired e.g. installatiOn of tu'be
wells, batUtpulllllfpS with the aid of dri~IJg "!S. 

3.67. At the Central level the programme is in the charge of ~inistry 
Of Health and Fmn'f1y Planffirtg (now the 'Min'i~ry of 'Woi'ks and Housin~~. 
In the Ministry, Centra:) 1PHb1,c Health Environmental Engineering Org~
Bation lodks gftervariotf~aspects Of the 'programme like pl'annmg, prOgt"8ib
ming, tectmical sct'dtmy Of scheriles, guidMtCe t4) 'the 'States in technical 
matte1"8, ItaisO¥l WilIhtbeell'ecating ~drlties in theStnte, monitortn~ w,.e 
prograMmes and ~ogtess-~~fflg. 

(2) W.e"~oonst"'ct;O" /hOg1Vilft'(ne 

3.68. The programme aims at providing simple w~s Wold ha84..pa .. 
in the villages largely through the agency of th~ Pa~chayati Raj InstitutioDs. 

'3.M. fte tnparttn.rlt of COm'ftRIility D~a,morlt in the Ministry'of 
.*c~_e fiOObM'Uit d\e Wetls C()ftsWactib"PI'()~ at the Cefttfll 
level. ' . 
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(3) Water Supply Programme forbuckward mosses, 3f:heduled caste .. ; 
and scheduled tribes 

i70. The Programme is DOW being Qperated ~ythe Department of 
Social Welfare. Under the Backward Classes sector programme there is 
pt.cwi&ien of .inleiltg 'Wator ,facilities ill, one 'tlf 1he scJleimeS itt the State 
Soot« .dorwlrioll'.~ water MiUs, pafup8 Bftd· Sft'laH tanks are con-
stfllcaed .. localilttst/areas 'Pre~fty mhablted "'Y tf'lie schedtded castes 
and sdlodWBd lribe&. 

3.11. " is 'obs~rved from the preceding paragraphs that a number of 
~~ftts afe lit present engaged in the implemeritation of the different 
~'tUilfftes. The Cmttniittee ~anted to k'1'tow :IS to how coordination in 
these programmes was achieved at the Je,'el of the Central Government. 
It has been stated by the Ministry tbat:-

"Some measure of coordination is achieved at the annual plan dis
'Cu9SlonscOftvemed by the Planning Corumiss'ion, where the 
",eteft'taitives from the '!it'tt~:\, Ministry Of Health and Family 
Planning, the bepartment of Community Development are pr~
seat. At these meetihgsprogress in the past is evaluated and 
plaRS for itttpkmentatfc;n in the next year are arawn up." 

~.72. During evidence the representative of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning stated:-

"You are perfectly correct that there is more than one department 
which is responsible for drillkiAg water supply and tbe view of 
our Ministry is that there should be a standillj coordinating 
authority which should comprise 0f members of aU the Ministries 
concerned in this work and the overall coordination should be 
our Ministry because we have the lat<geSt programme." 

3.73. The ,representative stated that there was no coordination as such 
for the present. Asked what action had been taken to do the coordination 
work he stated:-

"We prC1p09t 10 set up wdh ~dinatiOh authority. :In fatt it w~ 
brought 10 1fty notice 'MIen I I'l'epared anIMers to yOOf' 
'queM!fo~halre. Mdlt was dteided in a meetilrg recently that 
'tIVe should have a coordi:llatiOh abthority." 

3.74. Asked how it had not occurred to the Ministry earlier that the 
problt>m of water supply should be entrusted to only one Department both 
at the Central level and at the State level the representative stated that this 
was beoause the major slice of work was already with the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning aad the rest was only peripheral and whatever schemes 
had been entrusted \Q them they had been able to exec~lte. tn fact they 
bad executed more schemes than envisaged in the Plan. He stated: 

"Because we were spending more than we got, we did not think it 
necessary to make any organisational changes." 
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The representative stated further:-

"Now that we are getting a larger plan or may be getting a larger 
plan, coordination may become necessary." 

3.7S. The Committee note that bardly any coordin:ttion exists at present 
amongst the different Cenlral Ministries for the bapIeaaeatadon of different 
programmes of water supply. De Committee need banly eaapbasise the 
aecessity of a coordinated effort in this field and welcome tile d'edsion for 
setting up a coordination authority for aU the progranunes connected with 
water supply. They would like to watch bow successfully this coordiDa
tiOD is effected in the interest of speedier implementation of water SDppIy 
programme. 

B. State Lenl 

3.76. Execution of water supply schemes is generally done by the State 
Governments. In most cases it is the Public Health Engineering Depart
ment and in some cases, it is the Publ;:: Works Departmf-nt. Some States 
have also set up Water Supply Boards but their functioning at present is limi
ted. In Kerala for example, a Rural Development Board has ~~en set up 
which would look after the rural water supply ~chemes though execution 
would be done by the P.H.E. DepartrTh.!nt of the State on behalf of Board. 
Similarly in Tamil Nadu there is Water Supply and Drainage Board which 
looks after the activity of water supply and drainage in the State but the 
actual implementation of the schemes is got done by the Board through 
State Departments. In certain States small works within prescribed limits 
are also executed by the local bodies. 

Independent P.H.E. Departments 

3.77. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee (1960-61) 
had emphasised the need of independent public health engineering depart
ments in the various States with separate cadres, service rules and conditions 
of service. That Committee also attached special importance to the integra
tion of municipal engineers as part and parcel of the public health 
engineering department to ensure inter-changeability and continuity of 
experience of personnel in all aspects of Water Supply and Sanitation 
Works. 

3.78. It has been represented to the Committee that higher technical 
officers in this field are often drawn from both civil engineers and mechani
cal and even electrical engineers, with specialisation in this field. Besides 
there is a large body of subordinated· technical staff ~s supervisors, plant 
operators and laboratory technicians. Integration of these various services 
will help in standardising pay scales in relation to qualifications and 
experience and ensure appropriate steps towards staff development and 
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training apart from providing new incentives and opportunities for pro
motion through inter-transferability. 

3.79. A paper submitted to the Semil)~~ 011 Fir.:::;icing aDd ManOlgelIlCDfi 
of Watet" Supply and Sewerage Wocks held in January. 1973 ba.d com. 
menkxi on the subj.!ct as follows:-

"Ever since the inception of the National Water Supply and Sanita .. 
tion Programme in 1954 the Central Ministry of Health has 
been repeatedly advising the State GovemmeQt to coutitute 
independent P.H. Engineering Departments for carrying out 
this programme on efficient lines. But in a few s\ates, such 
departments are yet to be formed, presumably on ~ of 
inertia or resistance to progressive ideas. Though Public 
Health Engineering is admittedly a sepa.rate d~ipli.ae of 
Engineering and has come to stay and be recogaised as sw;h 
in most of the States, in a few States, civil engineers of the 
Public Works Departments are still allowed to ~ry out Pub~ 
Health Engineering works. Hence the DiC;ed there is, for such 
Govemments to realise that 'Public Health Engi~ing is. the 
application of the principles and techniques based upon biologi
cal data and deals essentially with the control of the environ
ment for providing optimum conditions for health and well 
being'-as aptly defined ~ Mr. E . .9. Phelps, the well known 
Public Health Engineer." 

3.80. The Committee have been informed that in as IllMY as 13 Stales.. 
there are jnde~ndent Public Health Engineering DepartweDts. In 2, 
States namely Andhra Pradesh and Gujara.~. theJ;e are separate Pu~ 
Health Engineering Departments for urban water supply and rural water 
supply. In 4 States namely Haryana, Punjab, Mysore and Meghalaya, 
Public Health Engineering D.~partments are separate identified branches of 
the P.W.D. headed by qualified Public Health Engineers. 

3.81. It has been stated by the Ministry that the question of integration 
of Municipal Engineers as part and parcel of the Public Heahh Engineering 
Departmeats or establishing State level cadres for such officers, has been 
considered by the various expert Committees and has also been discussed
in the :meetings of the Central Council of Local-Self Government. The 
matter was last discussed in the 13th Meeting of the Central Council held
at New Delhi, in November, 1970, on agenda items spoJIsored by the 
Oov~meBt of Orissa and Rajasthan. The Central Council passed '3 detaD-
.cd resotution. on the subjoot which was circulated among the State Gove,.· 
menu for implementation. 

160 L.S.-6. 
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Rationalisation 01 subordinate Municipal Engineering Services 

3.82. Besides the Municipal Engineer, there is a large subordinate 
technical staff of different categories, who will be working under him and 
.assisting him in his several duties. Apart from Supervisors, Overseers, 
draftsmen, plumbers and mechanics on the executive side, the maintenance 
of the installation would call for the employment of water and sewerage 
plant operators and laboratory technicians like bacteriologists. biologists, 
chemists and the like. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Com
mittee 1960-61 had noted that there was no st'andard qualification or 
experience prescribed for most of these staIT and municipal bodies seemed 
10 exercise their own discretion in making appointment to these posts. That 
Committee had. therefo"e .. recommended that "all subordinate Municipal 
Engineering Services should be brought under a rationalised system 
establishing some uniformity in the qualifications and experience prescribed 
for such personnel and in the service rules and prospects applicable to them 
through their service in municipalities. Provision should also be made for 
their absorption in the State Public Health Engineering Department 
wherever their qualifications and experience benefit them for the purpose." 

3.83. It has been stated by the Ministry in a written note that this had 
"'been commended to the States. During evidence the Committee were 
informed that in Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh public health engineering 
·services had been provincialised and the personnel were interchangeable 
between the municipalities and health engineering departments. In Punjab 
and V.P. Public health engineers of the Government Department were sent 
·on deputation. 

3.84. The Committee note that the position as regards the setting up of 
independent Public Health Engineering Departments has improved to some 
extent since the recommendation of the National Wafer SupPly and Sani
tatioA Committee in 1961. However in most States separate independent 
Public Hl"JIIth Departments have yet to be fontlf'd. Further there 11M been 
little improvement in regard to the rationalisation of municipal services in 
most States. Partly this may be due to limited workload so far. The 

'Committee feel that in view of the larger allocations envisaged for the Fifth 
Plan and also in view of tbe coming into operation of the Accelerated Rural 
Water Supply Programme the remaining States should al!JO be persuaded in 
·their own iDterest to take steps to put the orgaaBation of fheir respective 
DepartJneDa on more rational footing as recommended by the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Committee. 
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Maintf!naru.'e 

3.85. It has been observed in a paper submitted in the All India Seminar 
on Financing and Management of Water 'Supply and Sewerage Works held 
in January, 1973 that in the case of essential services like water supply and 
waster disposal filcilities there can be no room for any complacency even 
after the commissioning of the concerned schemes. It is essential that these 
systems are operated and maintained on efficient Jines, as otherwise the 
facilities which may be adequate at the initial stages after commissioning 
may rapidly deteriorate and cease to be much of a public utility. This 
warrants the establishment of a proper machinery for the management of 
the schemes. But unfortunately, the::-e is neither uniformity nor a rational 
approach in this matter in most of the States. Fundamentally, a specialised 
job needs a specialised agency for execution as well as maintenance of the 
schemes. But in the present system, each State Government follows its own 
pattern of management. The system of spending substantial amounts by 
Government towards construction of wate-:- supp'y and sewerage scheme~ 
and leaving them to be managed by local authorities have led to very 
unsatisfactory results. This view was shared by the representatives of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning. During evidence the representa
tive of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning remarked:-

"Then you said that very little ;is done for maintenance. How can 
we check this. These problems undoubtedly exist. But since 
it is a State Sector, all we can do is to draw their attention to 
deficits. We cam~ot exerc.ise very much control, as much as we 
can do even under the family planning programme, because 
this is neither earmarked nor is it a centrally-sponsored scheme. 
If it were the latter, we could exercise some further control." 

3.86. When pointed out that 'allocations for rural water. supply were 
.earmarked the representative stated:-

"Rural water supply is earmarked, but it only means that if they do 
not spend, they surrender. If it is a centrally-sponsored 
scheme, that gives us a little more control." 

3.87. On the qu.~stion of maintenance the representative of the Planning 
Commission also stated during evidence:-

"So far as tbe maintenance of rural water supply J think you made 
a very pertinent remark that some of the wells are not working 
and I think the Ministry is also aware of the fact that main
tenance of rural water supply is not upto the desired standards 
and the Planning Commission has also been stressing this 
point." 
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3.88. The Committee are unhappy to note that the system .~. 
substantial amounts by Government towards coDStruction of water ~I.'v 
and sewe~ ~mes leavi:';'g them to be IIIBnaged by local' authorities ' 
WItboIit 1D8kiD* ptopet' ammgemea.ts for their .....mte88lU:e .... e' Jed • fa 
sOme cases to' verY' unsatisfactory results. 1Jae ,COJDJDittee desire ..... the 
Central Go~em*uent shoUld take up this matter wlab State Govamneilb 
to easore eftectlve and efficient maintenaoce of all water supply In the 
Interest of IoDg' life: of plants, low mainteuanee cost, qlllJlity control and 
above' aD continuity of serVices. 

Perspective Plans. 

3.89. The Committee have been informed that some States· have pre
pared perspective plans on water supply and sanitation. In a few States 
such perspective plans have been given the title of Master Plan. On the 
basis of information available in the Ministry. the States of Gujarat. Tamil 
Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab and West Bengal have prepared 
perspective/master plans on certain aspects of water supply and sanitation 
of programme. 

3.90. Apart from the regional schemes mentioned above the etmcerned 
State Governments have also prepared lorig terin water supply 'aDd 
sewerage schemes fe.- the cities of Bombay. Madras,' Bangatoreand Cocbin 
at an estimated cost' of Rs. 447 crores (at current prices) Rs. 21.30 crores, 
Rs. 34.19 crores and Rs. 53.00 crores rcspedive1y. D~rin~ evidence the 
representative of the Ministry of Health and Family ~lanning stated:-

"The need for preparing master plans has been impressed on aU 
State' GoVernments. The Planning Commission has also on a. 
number' of' times emphasised this. With the setting up of' 
independent public health engineering departments and: 
acquisition of proper personnel and techniques,' the States are: 
now increasingly taking up preparation of master plans." 

The representative stated that in urban areas the work regarding pre-· 
paration of perspective plans had been taken up by State Government in 
earnest and they should be ready with plans soon. He further informl!d 
the committee that this work had been taken up in carnest in large cities 
,over 1 million population but as the city size got smaller, me· cmrnestness W'dS, 

not quite there. The Committee were informed that no guidelines for the 
preparation of Master Plan had been issued by the Central Miiti!ltry in this, 
re,2ard. The representative stated that if the States prepared a: good plan,. 
they would get more money and get it quickly. 

3.91. The COIIUDiUee ~te that perspective plans have already beeD' 
prepared by a States viz. Gujant, Tamil Nado, Uttar' Prades, Rajas.
than aad West Bengal OR certaiD aspects of the wafer supply and saailBtlolll 
programmes. The ecuDmittee also npte that ., ~t~ Governments; 1Un'~ 



:,pr .... d long, tena ,water sIgIIIIIy and' sewerage schemes for 18I'Iel' cities. 
,Keepina in view the advBRfage' of . perspective planning in implementation 
,of fhe JK'02J'IUDDles,. the, ColDJllittee r~""""', tlJat;,. Oentral Public 
Health Enlineering Organisation should persuade other.: StMe "Governments 

.also to prepare similar plans. The Committee would·., Government to 

. Jay down brOad gnidelbies for formulating the ~rspective pm for pidancc 
of" the State' Dtpartments • 

. (iii) Materials and EquipmenJ 

3.92. It has been represented to the Committee that "a very serious 
bottleneck in the implement-ation of schemes and execution of' works has 
been the short supply of criticaL materials rt'quired for, water supply and 
sewerage programme. Funds will not b;! completed unless an uninterrupt
ed smooth supply of pipes, pumps, motors and other water works and 
.sewerage disposal works equipment is assured. Delay in execution and 
final commissioning of projects results in additipnal financial burdens on 
the 10C'a1 authorities part from postponing the availa1>iJity of services. 

3.93. It has also been pointed out tbut "Th,:re is no coordinated 
effort between the manufacturer and the consumer. In fact this should 
be started at th:~ Government level and lihould be taken down to the 
level of engineers who are using the products. In other. words Govern
ment should come with long range programme to communicate to the 
manufacturer the further requirement of materials and equipments. The 
manufacturer in turn should have his own programme of manufacturing 
then to suit the yearly budgetary provision of the Government. The 
study of manufacturers' progress and the quanti~y of finJshcrl materinls 
availoable should be channelised in such a way to effect a smooth flow to 
the consumer. If manufacture of mat.~rials and equipment are planned 
and rationalised and timely supply of them will be mad.'! available. the men 
at work could also plan their work accordingly and thereby the work will 
not suffer for want of materials and equipment." 

3.94. The Drinking Water Board had in their interim Report (1963) 
recommended that "the State and Central Board should prepare a realistUc 
list of the several materials requi~ed and coordinate all efforts to secure 
them from all available indigenous :.ourccs and ullin to utilise the assistano.! 
of the internation-al agencies for tl1e import of any materials and equipment 
10 the extent possible. Sid.? by side with the sanction of the schemes, the 
State Government should pursue advance action to procure the materials 
TequiTed for their execution." 
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3.95. In the statement showing action taken on his .Report the Minis-·, 
try of Health and Family Planning have stated that: 

"This at present is being done by ~e State Public Engineerina. 
DeplUtlDeDts. " 

3.96. The Committee wanted to know as to what were the various. 
.-equ.irements listed by the States/Centre in implementation of the recom-· 
rnendation and what concrete steps were taken towards producting/pro
CHring the materials in implementation of the recommendation of the 
Board. It has been stated by the Ministry in repl'}!: 

"These recommendations w.!re made as fur back as 1965. Since' 
then several steps have been taken from time to time by the 

Stato and the Central Government for, devising ways and means. 
to insure supply of the required mat.~rial for water supply and 
sanitation schemes including their import. Some of tqe steps 

are as follows: 

(i) For' several materials the DGS&D have already entered 
into rate contract on the indents made by the State Go
vernments: 

(ii) Special agreement was entered into with the UNICEF for 
supply of about 100 rigs so that water supply schemes 
in hard rock areas could be taken up. The rigs received 
Wlder this programme have been supplied to State Gov
emm:.~nts. 

(iii) Additional rigs were pfOcured to implement special pro
grammes under drought relief measures. Import of rigs. 
on the request of the State GovemmeI"ts has also been 
arranged. 

(iv) Constraint on supply of material like p;pec: wa<; also removed 
as a result of efforts made by this Ministry. 

(v) Allocation of railway wagons to move these materials has 
sometimes ~n arranged by this Ministry in special emer
gencies. Steps are afoot to get higher priorities from the" 
Railway for movement of material required for water sup
ply scheme. 

3.97. It has further bee-n stated by the Ministry that for the V Plan 
exercises are under way for estimating the needs of material and equip
ment that would be needed fOr the Fifth Five Year Plan. This includes, 
the requirement of rigs. The steps are also stated to be afoot to involve 
all the conce:rned Ministries for finalising measures to be adopted for 
increasing production, etC. so that the V Plan requirements of materials. 
and '.!quipment could be met." 1 
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Future Requirements and Availabilities 

3.98. Seme of the difficulties felt by most of the States are in regard 
to the availability of c.r. Pipes, G.!. iipes, A.C. Pipes, P.V.C. Pipes .. 
railway wagens fer transport, and drilling 'figs. Future requirements and 
availabilities in regard to these. items are indicated in following para&rapns., 

C.I. Pipes 

3.99. The most important single item in the water supply ,scheme is. 
Cast Iron Pipes which according to an unefficial estimate accounts fer 6() 
to 70 per cent of the cost of such projects. It has been pointed out to the 
Committee that 'The existing installed capacities have been considered 
adequate in. the light of current requirements. But it is not always that 
the existing capacities are fully utilised due to the shortage of pig iron. 
Another difficulty has been the relati\le shortage of pipes in the sizes 3-inch' 
to lO-inchcs" which offer a relatively lower margin to the producer. and 
available supplies ef pig iron are directed rrefcrably towards spinning out 
large size pipes. The position is still worse i'll regard to. C.I. specials which, 
often hold up comple,tion over long periods." 

3.100. It has been stated by the Ministry that the main reason o.f shortage 
is the reluctance of manufacturers to produce pipes of smaller. sizes in view 
of the lower profits. Asked if the desirability of allowing 'feasonablc' 
margi'n to the manufacturers to persuade them to produce C.l Pipes in 
required sizes had b~cn examined in the past, the represent::.tive of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning stated during evidence that even, 
whe:1 the rates were fixed. there was a definite advantage to manufacturers 
producing pipes of larger diameter bec:.'use the tonnage produced was 
more with the same amount of labour and supervisien. The Committee 
were informed durin~ evidence that the D.G.S. & D. had planned cost 
-analysis through costing and 'accounting Department. That had not been 
taken up as yet. The representative stated that the entire question of 
availability was bein~ discussed with the Ministry of Industrial Development, 
One way ,of achieving this objective was to fix a higher price for lower 
diameter cast pipes. Th.~ other way waS to use materials like P.V.C. 
pipes. 

3.1O\. Other main caUSes of shortage in the C.T. Pipe!; are stated to he 
shortage of raw materials ~l'1d also lack of preper distribution. Moulds 
in some of the factorie, are also statt!d to be worn out and need replace
ment. Because of this, higher production targets could not be achiewd, 
It has been stated that the pipe manufacturing industry is treated on a 
special categery and import of moulds is given prompt attention. Final 
issue of impOlft licence for moulds is, however, subject to the availability 
of foreign exchange. Shortage d gaskets used for. jf' 'ning is another 
reason for shortage of pipes. 
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3.102. The requirements of C.I. Pipes by the end of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan were estimated to be 5.0 lakh tonnes. The total capacity so far 
. ,approved for Cast Iron spun pipes is to the extent of about 6.0 lakhs 
toones per aunum. The present total installed cap~city fo: C.I. pipes is 
4,47.000 tonnes and actual production during the last 3 years has been as 
.under:- '! i 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1,25,000 tonnes. 

1,62,000 tonnes. 

1,99,000 tonnes. 

3.1 03. The estimated requirement for C.J· Pipes during 1972-73, 
1973-74 and during fifth plan will be as follows:-

1972-73 

1973-74 

Fifth Plan 

3,78,000 

4,10,000 

25,70,000 

3.104. In addition C.I. Pipes will also be requir.;d for irrigation works" 
industries and for private works. Production of C.I. Pipes for 1972 is 
estimated to be about 2,10,000 tonnes. 

G. 1. Pipes 

3.105. G.I. Pipes tHe the main re,quirement for rural water supply 
schemes. It has been represented that any large scale expansion of rural 
programme will create scarcity conditiO'Ils unless production and supplies 
are stepped up considerably. .. 

3.106. It has been stated by the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
that several States reported non-availability of G.I. Pipes for executing 
their rural Water supply projects. The question was examined in detail 
by the Ministry of Health a'lld Family Planning in consultation with the 
Ministry of Industrial Development. It was found that even though there 
was ~ufficient installed capacity there was gross shortage of raw materials 
for the manufacture of these pipes. At the instance of the Ministry of 
Health and Family Planning, necessaT'y arrangements were made to import 
Taw materials for the manufacture of G.I. Pipes. The Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning also advise.d the States to switch over to polythene 
pipes wherever found feasible and it is stated to have been reported by 
many States that they have removed their difficulties by using polythene 
pipes. 
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3.107. :rhe licenced capacity for GJ· Pipes is 6 lakh metric tonnes. 
- The installed capacity and actual production during the last three years 
has been a8 follows:-

---------------
Year Installed Production 

capacity 

1970 I . 4,83,960 2,15,5 18 tonnes 

197 1 6,20,460 2,34,133 tollDCI 

1972 6,20,460 1,48,7 JJ tonnes 

3.108. The requirement for water supply and Sewerage Programme 
-during 1972-73, 1973-74 and during the Fifth Plan would be of the 
following order:-

1972-73 

1973-74 

Fifth Plan 

2,00,000 

2,77,000 

19,13,000 

3.109. In addition to water supply requi;ements, the State Governments 
also require G.J. Pipes for bigation projects like tube-wells etc. It has 
h~en stated by the Milllistry that considering all these. the production appears 
to be tn'adequate even though the installed capacity is very much high. 
One of the reasons for the low production is stated to be shortage of raw 
materials for the, manufacture of G.1. Pipes. The Committee have been 
informed that the matter has already been taken up with D.G.S. & D· and 
the Ministry of Industrial Development. 

Asbestos Cement Pipes 

3.110. The licenced capacity for A.C. Pipes is 1·02 lakh tonnes. The 
production in the year 1971 was reported to be of the order of 56,000 
tonnes. The estimated requirement for 1972-73, 1973-74 and Fifth 
Plan is as under:-

1972-73 

1973-74 

Fifth »lan 

1,68,000 

1,87,000 

6,80,000 

It has been stated tbat the main reason for the low prODuction of cement 
pre.ssure pipes ,is due to the non-availability of special Asbestos from 
indigenous sources. 
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P.v.c. Pipes 

3.111. The licenced capacity of P.V.C. Pipes is 8,000 toones and as:. 
against this the installed capacity is 4,100 tonnes. The production in 
1971 was reported to be 4.100 tonnes. The Committee have been iBform-. 
ed that there are expansion proposals for the manufacture of P.V.C. Pipes 
and it is hoped that the current target of about 20,000 tonnes would be' 
reached by the year 1974-75. The requirements for water supply a11d 
sewerage works estimated fo:- 1972-73, 1973-74 and Fifth Plan is as. 
follows:-

1972-73 

1973-74 

Fifth Plan 

28,000 

35,000 

3. t 12. The Table below gives the estimated requirements for various. 
types of pipes during 1972-73, 1973-74 and during the Fifth Plan at 
a glance:-

1. Cast Iron Pipes 3,78,000 4,10,000 25,70.000 

2. Asbestos Cement Pressure Pipes 1,68,000 1,87,000 6,80,000 

3· Prestressed Concrete Pipes 75,000 75,000 7,50,000 

4· P.V.C. (High Density) Pipes 25,000 30,000 1,93,000 

s· Galvanised Iron Pipes 2,00 .• 000 2,77,000 19.,13,000' 

6. Steel Pipes IS,)QI) 15,000 85,000 

7· Stoneware Pipes 86,000 1,30,000 13,00,000 

8. Concrete (Non-Pressure) . 1,00,000 1,50,000 15.00,000-

9· P.V.C. (low density) Pipes 3.000 5.000 50,000 

10. Brick Sewen. (These are constructed at site with! 
bricks, cement etc.) 

3.113. The estimates arc based on the financial requirements indicated 
in the ApproClch Paper to the Fifth Plan of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning. 

Rigs 

3.114. In regard to well drilling rigs, there are 5 firms manufacturing 
rigs. These flmls manufacture rigs only when orders are pblccId firmly 
with them. These firms do not manufacture rigs of the same specification. 
The present production capacity would be of the orde.r of about 100 rigs 
per annum. During 1972-73, it has been estimated that the requirement 
would be of the order of 50 rigs and in 1973-74, it would be 100 rigs. 
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3.115. The Committee were informed during evidence- that special' 
aveements bad been entered. into with UNICEF for supply of 100 rigs. 
Additional rigs had been procured ill the country to implement speciat 
programme. Import of rigs was stated to have been arranged outsilie the
UNICEF also. 

3.1 16. Requirements of different type of rigs during the Fifth Plan,. 
their indigenous availability and import requirements are indicated below:-. 

I. Gros~ No.~of rigs required, 

2. No. of rigslto be made available indigenously 
and the No. of rigll already with the States. 

'I. No. of rigs required to be imported 

Hard Rotary Per:us- Combi-
rock rigs sion nation 

rigs rigs rigs. 

--'r--:'(--
573 173 194 33, 

350 243 144 20· 

223 50 

3.117. Regarding the availability of materials for water supply works_ 
during the Fourth Plan, the representative of the Ministry of Health and. 
Family stated during evidence:-

"We are of the. view that, in the water supply sector, there hav\! not 
been such serious shortfalls. In fact, since we have spent 
more money and we have achieved higher targets than what 
we have set for ourselves, we can say that all these items were 
available in the Fou1'th Plan." 

3.118. In regard to Fifth Plan the representative stated during evi
dencc:-

"At the moment. there is a grave shortage of the material. We dA)
anticipate shortage in Fifth Plan." 

3.119. It has also been stated by the Ministry that the Sixth Plan 
requirement~ had not been worked out in the absence of any idea' of the 
size of the programme. 
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3.124). The CollUllittee feel that apart from lack of adequate finllDd4d 
"resources for implementing the pr~rn~ for making available safe water 
sUP~ly a.ntt sanitatio? the greatest constmt Ims heen constituted by lad of 
availability .. requisite quantities and in time of essential materials like rigs 
and pipes for implementation of the programmes. The Committee have 

. recommended elsewhere that there should be a perspective plan for making 
available safe w*" ad SI8litation in all parts of the coun.try by a specified 
date, at any rate before file end of the next decade. The Committee feel 
that Government should work out a corresponding perspecth'e plan in res
pect of materials. The Committee need hardly point out that unless there 
is integrated planning, there is no hope of the prognmme being imple
me.ted foUy by the target date. 

3.121. The Committee are greatly concerned to find that rigs of the 
requisite capacity and quantity are not available within the country with the 

-result that Goverament had to enter into a special agreement with UNICEF 
for importing 160 rigs in connection with water supply schemes in hard 
rock areas as also for meeting the requirements of areas hit by drought 
coaditiOIl8. The Committee would like to point oat that both the Heavy 
Eagineering Corporation and the Hindustan Machine Tools which have 
been set up at heavy cost from the public exchequer have surplus capacity. 
The Committee see no reason why with the advanced planning and proper 
coordination the manufacture of rigs could not be undertaken in thesel 

public sector undertakings and other industries so a.. to meet in fun the 
requirements of the country. The Committee would like the Government 
to set up a high-powered task force to work out urgently the requirements lor 
rigs and to plan their prodnction within the country. The Committee 
should, however, not be understood as ruling out import of rigs to meet 
emergent requirements but what the Committl~e are kt't'n to point out is that 
maximum dort should be made to put our manufacturing capacity to full 
use in the interest of meeting the urgent requirements of our country for rigs 
and such other essential equipment required for public service. 

3.122. As regards the C.I. pipes the Committee find that while the 
licensed capacity is 6 lakh tonnes, tlhe installed capacity achieved so far Is 
not more than 4.47 laktas tonDfllj whDe the production has been oaly 2 lakh 
tonnes. It is therefore only natural that acute difficulty is being 
experienced all over the country in getting pipes for wat.er supply. The 
Conuuittee would like the Government to study urgently the reasons why It 
has not been possible to achieve the full production capacity of at least 4.47 
Iakh toanes as per installed capacity. The Committee also find fhat the 
estimated requirements of C.I. pipes for Water Supply Schemes alone 
during the Fi~th Plan is estimated at 2-1/2 times tile actual total a.JIDWlt 
production attained so far. It is obvious that if ~e have . to d~ve
lop a capacity of this order, no time should be lost 10 preparlOg detaIled 
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schemes for implementation as a crash programme. Tms weuld need not 
only thorough investigation with reference, to IIvailabilitv of raw lDaterials 
,p~er supply .-defhedDfra*'tdures but also ~o~ted,,~on (or,po
c.....- of tbe requisitemaehinery for'the manufacture. The Com~ 
w .... also like to poiat OIIt that the requirements of ,gal'vanised .iron ¥iPe 
101::..- Fifth Plan is estimated at 19 Iakh toones asco~pared,t02.77.Jakb 
touQes of ..... n08I total present production, this envisaging .atIeast .double Che 
Pl'e!Ut QUI~(acturing programme. As pointed out in the case of C.1. 
pjpes,dtis ~ only be achieved ·if there is a fully worJred out deta,iled 
scheme for implementation in aniotegrated manner. 

~.123. The CoJlllDittee would also like to draw attention to Asbestos 
C~ent pressure pipes ... d ether stoneware pipes wbich are .req.uked wr 
~Mi~qon WQl'u. ..ere too the 'wltter supply req"if(~ments in ~ WJ:h 
,Plan.is double the present pmdodioD and therefore it i'i imperatice tbat 
(d~ed ,planniQg JfIo ... be done without delay so that file mlJlluf~turiDg 
c"y cIJn be es&abIiBhed and. brought into ellect· by the Plan taig"'et 
dates. The Committee wou~ "~. Jhe , .. ~vemment to realise the serioUs. 
implications of the targets euvisaged so thot they preM into serra all their 
organisational and entrepreneurial skill to bring about the iDp'e(I.Se in the 
:....,.~ CapKity. 'I'be COmMittee neea hardly point out th..- de.cis~n 
~ . be takeu at the highest level lIboutttle ~Rg ~p, of these f.doriei ; 
iJi ~e ... _Iie aQd private sectors aud .the location of ~ese q1l1ts so as to ' 
save time, ami clear guide lilies ""en fer'ilbpleilleiltafiun. 

3.124. The Committee. wQuld ;~so ~ke .the Gor«erwnent to take ,lIOte of 
the .~v~ces whic:!b have been, .mqcle , .... .tI1e ~r cou8U:ies,.......Jy ,In 
the USe of P.v.c. pipe~ so that~s~t~ .. twith Jts provea"w.lMies:,it OWl he ' 

. put to service in tbe interest of reduclog Ute, cost and speediag, up die _ple
mentation pr~ramme. , -

3.125. The Committee would also like die Go"eQllllent to .ip~nsify &he . 
research in a coor~ted m' .... er ,on . all the~ materi.u. parti~ly . die 
pipes so as to reduce the c~t of prod."qionand fiDeI aitel'Wltive _~s . 
w~ch would bring down tl:te toSt. 

3.126. The Committee would suggest that in the Fifth .P .... · docwnellt 
Govenunent IhouId cleal'ly ipd~ .. cpnc:rete ~esw."lch fhey are 
takiag to ensure the supply of materials particularly the pipes requlNd ,for 
implementation of water supply and sanitation programmes so that the 
Members .r Parliament and the public know tbe earnestness with which 
tbe GowillIDeot are proposing to iRlpiemellt die scheme In a systeniatit and' 

rational manner. 
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Railwuj Wagons 

3.127. It has been stated by the Ministry that inadequacy of.. ~agons is 
also one of , the ~easons for the delay in sending the pipes to various public 
Health Engmeenng Departments of the country and this results in delay of 
the proper execution of water supply projects. During evidence the 
representative of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning stated that the 
matter had been taken up with the Railways. He stated that the Ministry 
wanted 'e' priority for allotment of wagons for transportation of pipes etc. 
for water supply as against 'E' priority. 

3.128. The Committee note that inadequacy of wagons has been one of 
'the reasons for delay in sending the pipes to various Health Engineering 
Departments. They also note that die matter has already been taken op 
with the Ministry of Railways for allotment of priority 'C' iastead of priority 
'E' for anotment of wagons for transportation of pipes etc, The Com
mittee hope that an early decision will be reached aDd It higher priority will 
be allotted for the transportation of materials reqnirecl for water supply. 

(iv) Research 
A. Resume 

3.129. Researches have been carried out through the various organisa
tions and academic institutions in the country. The subjects of inmtiga

. tion have been 'Vater Treatment, Sewage Treatment, Stream Surveys, 
Industrial Waste Treatment, Solid Wastes and Air Pollution. 

Water Treatment 
3.130. Studies have been conducted with respeot to the several water 

treatment processes. In coagulation, the use of suitable cOClgulent ai~s for 
increasing the efficiency as well as making it mme economical has. been 
successfully completed. Investigations of the various filtration techniques 
to evaluate their efficiency are stated to be under progress. A special type 
of synthetic resin capable of removing flourid.!s has already been completed 
arid is available. Chlorine tablets useful for emergency disint'c:ction h..we 
also been evolved. Iodine tablets, in a readily applicable form has been 
fabricated. Thc feasibility of chlorination of the unfiltered water supply 
in Calcutta has also been established. Studies on the pot method of conti
nuous disinfection of wells in rural areas have also proved successful. 
Model units for Iron removal have been thoroughly studied so that areas 
which are facing the problem of Iron in watcr supplies could make use of 

··lhe units. 

Sewage Treatment 
3.131. The design criteria for oxidation ponds and waste stabilisation 

ponds for sewage treatment has been formulated as a result o~ the stu~ies 
already carried out. Other low cost waste treatment systems ltke AeratIon 
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-10gooos and oxidation ditch have also received considerable attention and 
-the parameters of design have been put 'Out. Studies relating to sewage 
irrigatio~ have led to the profitable use of the fertilising value of sewage. 

'Investigations have also been carried out on the efficiency of sewage treat
: ment processes on the fate of pathogens. 

Stream Surveys 

3.132. Considerable amount of work has been carried out by different 
agencies in the country to prove that stretches of sever~l big rivers as well 

'as small rivers are grossly polluted by the discharge of industrial wastes. A 
'Water Pollution Prevention Bill is in the offing which will establish suitable 
. Boards, both at the Central and State levels to combat this menace. 

Industrial Waste 

3.133. Wastes from almost all the industries have been characterised. 
Suitable waste treatment processes have been evolved based on the rl'searcb 
studies and some of the industries have adopted the treatment procedures 
available from the vast resources of research. Serious attention is being 
given to some of the intractable wastes like lignin from paper mill so that 

,the colour problem posed by this industry could be solved. 

Sold Wastes 

3.134. Serious attention is being given to the problem of characterising 
the refuse from big cities "0 that suitable procedures for their proper dis
posal could be solved. 

A ir Pollution 

3.135. Studies carried out by several agencies have brought to the fore 
the high level of air pollutants that prevail in certain pocbts of several 
major cities of the country. The levels of pollutants like carbon-mono
xide, su)phur-di-oxide, smoke, soot, oxides of nitrogen. particulates have 
proved that Calcutta is the most polluted city in the country and the pollu
tion level in other cities is comparable to any other city like London or New 
York. More intr-nsive monitoring is being undertaken by the several 

.agencies. 

Organisation for Research 
3.136. Research in Public Health Engineering is carried out by the 

. following 'institutions in the country-

(1) Central Public Health Engineering Research Imtltute. Nagpur 
with its various zona] and field centres at Delhi, Calcutta, 
Madras, Bombay, Kanpur, Ahmedabad, Hyverabad and 

laipur. 
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(2) AlI.India Ins.titute of Hygiene and Public I{ealtb, Calcutta. 
(3) National instItute of Occupational Health, Ahmedabad. 
(4) Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay. 
(5) King Institute Guindy, Madras. 
(6) Public Health and Rural Engineering R~earch DivisiQ.'ll of" 

Maharashtta State. 

(7) Public Health Engineering Research Division under the Tami}... 
nadu Water and Drainage Board. 

(8) Guindy Engineering College, Madras. 

(9) Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur and Khargpur. 

(10) Visveswarayya College of Engineering, Na~ur. 

(11) Visveswarayya CoHege of Engineering, Bangalore. 

(12) Maharaja Sayaj~ Rao liniversity of Baroda. 

(13) Banaras Hindu University. 

(14) Ueiversity of Roorkee. 

(15) CoDege of Engineering, Andhra University. 
(16) Jadavpur University, Calcutta. 

(17) V.J.T.!., Bombay. 

(18) Indian Institute of Sciences, Bangalore. 

(19) Walchand College of Engineering, Sangli. 

(20) Jabalpur Engineering College (M.P.). 

3.137. It has been represented to the Committee that 'nc~alcb faC.ili-
ties available in the (~luntry in respect of water pollution and health hazards 
are practically nil. In this connection it has been pointed out tIIat one 
central Institution~Central Publjc Health Engineering Research IQStitute 
at Nagpur---cannot serve the whole of India. No dOl,lbtit has got wnal 
centres but without adequate staff, apparatQs and chemicals. It }1as, there
fore, been suggested that every State Government should h'lve a separate 
institution like Central Public Health Engineering Research Jnstitute and· 
every University Department should be asked to teach special ~ourses in 
water pollution as in western countries and to carry out res.earch on these; 
problems. It has been represented that no University is doing research or 
teaching in this respect now. 

3.138. In this connection the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
have stated in a written note that:-

"In view of the vastness of the country the domainhl that hav"" to be 
covered, the inadequacy of equip1l1ent, it i; felt that the 
machinery has to be geared up so that all the problems requiring 
investigations could be done on a more intensive &nd organised· 

scale." 
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'j.l39. During evidence also the represenfatite of the ~Miriisti;"~'iiealtb . , 
and Family Planning stated:- :".: 

,~~~I', 'i')rOU ~e ,!Iuite right ~t we have ·to have a much terser orgar.isa-
~QIl. '., " ,"" , 

, I 

3.140. HoWever, he was of theopiDion that it might not be qnite neces
ury for any State Government to have its own research otganisation, but 
~y n:aany Universities could do this work. If any Uniwrsity was 
mterestrd, It should be encouraged to do this work. He informed the Com
mittee that many Universities were being assisted and mor~ CCtUld be assi"ted 
if required. 

3141. Asked if any University had so far been assigned ~Iny task or 
any project the representative stated:-

"We help them in post-graduate research work. Four institutions
one in Bombay, one in Madras, and one in Ca1cutta ~re '!iven 
facilities for buildings also by us, as also the Roorkee \:ni-
versity in U.P. These are the four institutions to which we 
give facilities and financial assistance. These arc aho associ
ated with research." 

3.142. Asked how the research work was initiated in the 'Various insti
tution engaged in this work and how coordination was being achieved 
among them it has been stated in a note submitted by the Ministry that: 

"Institutions like CPHERI, BARC, N.I.O.H. are autonomous bodies 
which have definite grants for research. Academic institutions 
have in addition to teaching, a part of the student programme 
as research studies and finances are made available from, 
C.S.I.R., I.C.M.R. and Government. A few research organisa
tions are part of the Government Department engaged in 
research on specific problems to help the departmental activi
ties. 

Coordination is achieved by means of symposia and meetings held by 
various agencies. Some funds are also available for research 
from foreign agencies like the WHO, UNDP etc." 

3.143. It has been represented to the Committee in this connection that 
the scope of the research laboratory under C.S.I.R. engaged in water treat
ment and sewage disposal is somewhat limited. Basic Research in the 
Universities has been negligible because of lack of finances and trained 
personnel. Continued research work on all asp~cts, physical, chemical. 
biological and engineering of the water pollutIOn problem has. to. be 
encouraged. There should be close liaison between the field organisations 
andacademic and research institutes. 

160 LS-7. :.1:.. 
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3.1". Commatting on the abo,,' represcntation the reprC$CDUlite of 
tile. ~ stated during cvideDce:- .. , .. 

u ••••••.• we propose to take the activities of dte .. ~ .. ' '. • 0 of 
FamUy.PlllDDing as a m6de1. 'rRe ftse~ich in 'fha~ ~t 
is goal-oriented and related to specific means arid there is much 
~ess •. ~tr~ss on basic researc~ Tllt~ goa1s. and ~eethfi,1l are 
~e~ed on the basis of the Jlecds and then th'olt!n · .... to 
programtites and projects and the~ 'are then assigde!&fbt 
research and investigation by appropriate agencietl H'lte 

C.P.H.E.R.I., I.C.M.R., All India Public Health and Hygiene 
Institute, Calcutta, Universities, research organisations, etc. and 
there should be continuous feed back from research bodies 
from the coordinating authorities and thc results can be evalu
ated and then made use of. It is proposed that this function 
may be performed by the Ministry through a suitable set up." 

3.145. The Committee find that as many as 20 institutions aU over the 
'couotry are already engaged in research problems pertaining to water 
supply. The Committee feel that the lessons the nation has learnt in the 
Dlstter of organising agricultural researl'h and other sdentilic research 
shOU:ld be applied in the field of water and health problems as well. This 
would call for an identification of the primsl")' pr(Jblems requiring intenSifled 
research, detennination of priorities and a well-coordinated progrsmftte fM' 
aUocation of these research problems to the rest-arch illl'titutions. for a 
meaningful, intensified and coordinated effort to achieve the necessary 
break-through in the shortest period. The Committee would like to stress 
that there should be an effective and meaningful coordination at the Centre 
by a body which should have on it the best technical talent available in the 
field so as to provide proper guidance. The Committee would also suggest 
that the programme should be reviewed at least once a year and a well
documented account brought' out for infonna.tion of all concerned. The 
Committee would also like to stress that all these research centres should 
bave close link with the extension centres so that practical solutions which 
an be applied are evolved. The Committee would also su~gest that where 
fOOre is need (or foreign assistance for intensif)in~ research, the help of 
United Nations organisations such as W.H.O. and U.N.D.P. may be taken 
in a systematic and urgent manner so as to put it to maximum use. 

(V) Training 

3.146. The Public Health Engineering Training Programine was taken 
up as v.ait of the National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme iri the 
year 1956. The Prograrn.trie envisages training of in-service engmeet~, 
engineering subordinates, water works supervisors, sanitary inspectors, water 
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"su.pply distribution Sys~,iP .Ysis wit~ ~.,.,. "etc., "m"diI.eni.t 
. courses . induding '.-graduate courses of v~S~~<?IM ~sijIJd to 
~,,, ~s'6ft'~c'r~ii&li~llltf,r'~~biati~('Or the 
Progamme. 

3.147. The Ministry holdstbe' traiiimg'Cbbi'Ses1t!epartmentaUy. through 
-the State Governments and through the following institutions:-=-

1. All India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. 

2. Engineering CoUege,Guindy, Madras. 

3. Victoria Jubilee Training Institute, Bombay. 

4. University of Roorkee, Roorkee. 

5. Training School of the Rajasthan Ground Water Board, Jodhpur. 

3.148. The Ministry meets the expenditure towards stipends, fees and 
educational tours and trainees Grants-in-aid are given to the Institution 
towards building, equipment of the laboratory and augmentation of staff. 
These training schemes are being continued in the Fourth Plan and some 
new training courses are also planned to be started. 

3.149. Before the Fourth Five Year Plan period, the Public Health 
Engineering Training Programme was part of the various training pro
grammes operated by the Directorate General of Health Services. During 
the last fifteen years upto March, 1972 the following personnel have been 
trained in various categories:-

(i) Postgraduate Enginecring course 

(ii) Engineering Subordinate~/Engineers in short-term 
courses 

(iii) Watcr Works Plant Supervisors/Operators 

(iv) Well-drillers 

(v) Sanitary Inspectors 

(vi) Refresher Courses 

(vii) Water and Sewage analysis 

610 

984 

433 

45 

27 

28 

18 

3.150. An allocation of Rs. 25 lakhs has been made during the Fourth 
. Plan and the following persons under various categories are anticipated to 
~ be trained:-

350 engineers in post-graduate course 

750 engineering subordinates in short-term course 

150 Water Works Supervisors 

50 ,.vater Analysts 

50 Sewage Works Supervisors 
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75 In Sen:ice Eingineers 

,~" .. ', 400 DriHers/Supervisors in wen drlIIing. ' " 

1/1'3:151. 'I,1le '¥get aUocations ~d the. act1:Jal e~~n,@m~ qllrlug.tlae
fti-st three years of the Fourth Plan is as under:-

Budget Allocation (in lalchs) . 

1~70 1970-"/1 

2'00 2'I5 

Actuals Expenditure (in lakhs) 

I969-70 1970-7I 

1'49 1'29 

1971-'72 

1"5 

1971-72 

1'4 
(Approx.) 

3.152. Asked to state the reasons for the successive fall in the actual' 
expenditure as compared to the allocations and lower allocations during 
1971-72, the representative of the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
stated:-

"The total number of candidates that are to be trained in Post
graduation courses is 55. Generally the target for people to 
be trained in short-term courses is 90 per annum but in reality 
we find that the number of trainees is getting reduced from .. 
year to year. The reason is that the candidates are not 
enthusiastic because of the low stipend rate which is not ade
quate to meet the actual expenditure while they are doing their 
training. " 

3.153. He was of the view that the stipend must be increased. He
informed the Committee that the matter had already been taken up with the 
Ministry of Finance but had been rejected. He stated that this matter 
deJiDitely required a second thought. The representative of the Ministry of 
F'mance, however, expressed the view that these people were getting full 
pay and allowances because it was in-service training and the scholarship! 
stipend of Rs. 150 per month was intended to supplement the same. 
He stated that the matter would be reconsidered but added that it was 
likely to generate a chain of reactions elsewhere as it was not the only 
scheme which could be singled out. 

3.154. It has been stated in Approach Paper to the Fifth Plan that to 
undertake a highly expanded programme of the kind envisaged in the 
FIfth Plan a large number of trained persannel would be required. The 
trainees of public health engineers and personnel engaged in the water 
supply and sanitation sector would have to be expanded and newer courses 
introduced. An allocation of Rs. 4 crores has been proposed in the 
Approach Paper for the Fifth Plan. 
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3.155. It has also been pointed auf in a memorandum submitted to the 
Committee that considering the back-log of work that remains to be cleared 
there is an immediate need for a fairly large number of trained personnel 
in the country. Once this back-log is cleared the normal programme may 
require the usual turnover to be trained. The existing teaching facilities 
should with minor adjustments be able to meet this dema.'1d. It will not 
be wise to in~ease the number of teaching centres at post-graduate level 
in this field without considering the need of such trained personnel in the 
country on a regular basis. An unplanned expansion of the training faci
lities may rcsult in over production of such trained hands causing a great 
deal of frustration amongst the trainees. Moreover, the cost of training 
a student at the post-graduate level is fairly high and the country can hardly 
afford an investment which does not have a useful return. 

3.156. The, table below gives the requirement of trained personnel in 
different categories during the next ten years, namely 1974-84:-

I. Post graduate training for graduate engineers 

2. Short-term coune for diploma holders. 

3. Water Works Supervisors. 

4. Sewage Works SupervilOrs 

5. Water and Sewage Analysts 

-6. WellDriners • 

7. Refresher Course for Senior Engineers 

No. of people required 
to be trained in 1974-

84 

5,225 

2,686 

2,000 

2,000 

3.157. It has been stated that the State Government have not made 
any separate assessment of requirements of trained personnel. The re
quirements for trained personnel have, however, bee.n arrived at after.. 
discussion with Stat.! P.H.E. Departments from time to time. The S~:. 
wise break-up of the people trained in each category has not been compiled. 
However, the State Governments are actively participating in the P.H.E. 
Training Programme by deputing their candidates for post-graduate course: 
short-term course as well as refresher courses. The State Governments 
are also fully aware of the needs of the training programme. It' is 
proposed to decentralise the training programme and some co:urses will'bc' 
conducted by the State Governments to meet their and regional needs in 
future. 
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3.158. The following institutional arrangements are proposed during:: 
~~~P:l~:~ 

(i) Post-graduatc course in public health engineering shall ~e 
started in at least one of ,the existing Engineering Collc6csof 
each and 6VefY State. The State Government shall regrilarly 
depute candidates in their States with a view to achieve that 
at least 25 per cent of the graduates in the PHE Department 
should be ,given post-graduate training by the end of the 5th 
Five Year Plan period. 

(ii) Short-term course of three months duration for diploma 
holders will be, conducted in all institutions where post-graduate 
courses are started during the 5th Plan period. The States 
should aim at training at least 25 per cent of the diplom,. 
holders by the end of 5th Plan period. 

(iii) In each State, the State Government should have the facility 
either in .the. Department or in an institution to give in service 
training for a period of 3 months to all new entrants who arc 
graduates. 

(iv) Proposals have alre.ady been initiated by the Ministry of 
Health to hand over the responsibility of running the Water 
Works Supervisors course at regional centres. So far only 3 
State Governments have expressed their wilJingness to start 
the course in one of thei'[' water works. It is expected that a 
policy decision will be taken during the next year on this 
issue. 

Sttm,dardisation of Qualifications and Training of Plant Operators 
3.159. The Committee, on Plan Projects had in their Report (1961) 

on National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme considered ,it necc,s
sary to standardise the qualifications and training of plant operators of 
different grades in order to bring them under National Certific.ate Sr.heme. 
That Committee had recommended that the Ministry of Health should 
take necessary measures in this behalf in consultation with the State 
Governments. It has been stated in a written reply submitted, .. to the 
Committee that this has 'l"eceived the consideration of the Minjstry of 
Health and Certificate of operators is likely to be introduced fn ,the Fifth 
Five Year Plan. 

3.160. Asked why the implementation of this recommendation required 
11 years time, the repre~entative of the Minir;try of Health 'and Family 
Planning stated during evidence that as there were not adequate number 
of Plant operators of different grades available in the country, the certificate 
programme could not be planned. However. he agreed with the view that 
the start should now be made. He informed the Committee that minimum 
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qualifications for admission to the w~ter flail ppe.r~~ors· COlolrsc had been 
fiudand the syllabus drawn and' tlf course' had' ~en ~nducted by the 
Miriiatry of Health. ' .., . .' .,.' , 

Assessment regarding adequacy of exi.~ting courses in Public Health 
EfWi~~ing 

3.161. It has been pointed out to the Committee that:-

"It is also very important that all such courses offered at different 
centres are of comparable standard. A course in public 
he.alth engineering at post graduate level requires the blending, 
of several disciplines many cf which are not readily available in 
an engineering institution. Supplementaticn cf staff and 
equipment is quite expensive and is not always justified. It is 
nct desirable to. allow a large number of instituticns to. offer 
the ccurse withcut making adequate prcvisicn cf staff and 
equipment. 

The existing facilities are meeting the present ne~ds. There is still 
scope of enlarging the capacities of these insUtuticns to increase 
the intake temporarily thereby meeting an. extra demand, which 
may last fcr 5 to 6 years. It is, bowever, desirable to have 
an assessment of the existing' courses to. obtain a comparable 
standard of training' at all centres. The C.P.H.E.O. may' 
arrange for such an assessment. The: Centre through the 
C.P.H,E.O. may supplement facilitie,s wanting in these institu
tions. All these institutions should come under the assistance 
of the centre. A student may be encouraged to undertake the 
course and financial assistance in the form of stipend, free 
tution etc. may be offered as good incentives." 

3.162. The representative of the Ministry of Health and Family Plan
ning stated that no careful or detailed assessment regarding the adequacy 
of the existing course or facilities had been made by the Ministry. 

3.163. The Committee are greatly disappointed to note that during 
the 15 years that the training programme has been in vogue only a frac
tion of the target has been achieved. The Committee fee' that inadequacy 
01 die stipend which is said to be only Rs. 150 can only be a part of 
the reason. They feel that the whole cunicula of the training programme 
shnuld be thorou~hly gone into in consnlrdfion with {he Stafe Governments 
So as to make if of practical use in every!lay work to the officers who 
are depufed for it. The Committee would also sug~est that th(" training 
should be dispersed over various parts of the country so as to fadUtate 
its impkmentation. The Committ~ would al'lo sll~est that the tnlining 
programme (or the Fifth Plan should be worked out on a realistic bllsis 
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for various categories oil std layillg special empbasis on problems wbkII 
they would .... ' ... face ill the execution of the Plan schemes aDd ill tile 
maintenepee ..... water supply and SBDitation equipment which would 
be iDsaaUed. The Committee would like to be informed of the adtoa 
taken .. 'tbeI matter within .-.e next three mODths. 

3.164. The Committee note that it bas not been possible so far to 
standardise the qualifications and training of plant operators of difleftDl 
grades in ordu to bring them under National Certificate Scheme recom
mcadoo by the National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee in 1961 
as there were not a sufficient number of trainees available in the countty. 
The Committee feel that it is high time that a beginning is made for pr0-
per organisation of training in this vital field SO f.hat properly trained opera
tors are available to operate the various water and sewerage plants with 
maximum economy and efficiency. 

3.16S. The Committee note that no careful or detailed assessment has 
.50 far been ma~ as to the adequacy of the existing courses of study for 
Public Health Engineers to meet tbe needs of implementation of the Na-
1ional Water Supply Programme and to see whether the euting coorses 
attain a comparable staodard of training at all Centres and whether die 
facilities wanting in die institutions bave been made up. The Committee 
recom.mend that necessary steps should be taken to make such an assess
ment early and Initiate suitable measures to bring the standard up to the 
mark. 



CHAPI'ERIV 

CONCLUSION 

4.1. Wholesome and adcquat..! supply of drinking water to the general 
public is now generally accepted as an essential civic amenity. As the 
position stands today, in rural areas pipeq water supply has so far 
been brought within the reach of only 22.000 villages comprising a just 
3.07 per cent of the rural population which constitutes about 80 per cent 
of the total population of the country. In urban areas pr.otected water hall 
been made available only to 1282 towns out of 2921 towns in the country. 
Even in these towns the supply has been partial. Further, even at the 
·~nd of the Fourth Plan there will still be 1274 towns in the country with
out this basic amenity. Only 186 towns have so far been connected by 
sewerage full or partial. Considering the magnitude of the pr.oblem viz .• 
making available this basic necessity to a population of 55 crares and 
considering the back-log in the field, the pace of progress is too slow. 

4.2. Viewing from the angle of progress achieved in the industrial 
and technological fields, the country is stili lagging far behind III the 
matter: of availability of safe water supply to its citizens. As would be 
seen from facts given lat;~r realisation of the imperative necessity )f en· 
. suring supply of safe and wholesome water has been slow to come in. 
Allocations for water supply have been low. and implementations of V'ddous 
recommendations for organisational and procedural reforms made at 
:several forums and by several bodies have been half-hearted for which 
both the Centrall and State Governments have to share the responsibility. 
·Government should take coooerted and positive measures atIeast from now 
onwards to ensure that this basic requireJDeftt of wholesome -and adequate 
drinking water is made available to every village and hamlet in accord
:ance with a persptive plan in the shortest possible and specified period. 

4.3. There has been a steady increase .in water supply in urban aIeas 
of the country during the last two decades. The percentage of urban 
population serv~ by water supply has risen from 48.5 per cent in 1944 
to 60 per cent in 1961 and to 77 per cent in 1971. 1274 towns where 
there are no arrangements for safe water supply are intcnd.:d to be covered 
with water supply during th>e Fifth Plan covering by and large the entire 
urban population. Further, slum improvement ISChemes have been l-aun
ched in 11 citiC$ which will also take care of the water supply need .. 
. of these cities. However, no figures are available regarding the actual 
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covera~ of the urban population in different towns where water supplyl 
is available only partially. Thus while there would be as many as 1274 
towns in the country without any w.-gani~ system of water supply at the 
end of the Fourth Plan there may be large sections in other urban areas. 
without wat:.....~ supply. Whereas such section are likely to increase fur-. 
ther in view of the temdency of expansion of the cities and towns necessary 
data in this regard also should be collected and adequate provisions made 
to cover such population simultaneously. . 

4.4. It is distressing to note the dismal situation of water supply pre
va~~ng in the rural areas of the country today. Even twenty-five 
years after independence 4.55 lakh villages out of 5.67 lakh villages in 
th~ country are still dependent on ancient means of water supply such as 
hand-pumps. tanks, wells, rivers, str.eams and springs. What is most de
plprable is that ther.~ are still about 90.000 "scarcity" villages where water 
is not availabk within a depth of 50 feet or within a distance of one mile 
and there are still ahout 61,000 "health problem" villages where water is in 
infected with various health. hazards. 

4.5. Although National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme is 
working for the last 18 years about 22,000 villages only have so far 
been covered with piped water supply benefiting a population of j~st 3.07 
per cent of the, rural population. It has yet to be fully re~ised that wi~ 80 
per cent of the country's papulation living in the rural areas, water supply 
fO!1Ds th~ most important' single factor fOf im.pror~g nation's healUt. Con
sidpring the long neglect in the past. it is urge4 that this subject shot4~ 
hence forward be allotted spech11 importance and urgency in lb.e National 
{lans. 

4.6. The Scheme of Special Investigation Divisions was initiat.xl in. 
1 %2 to investigate the problem of ntraJ. Water supply in d'tfficult and scar
city areas of the country so that priorities could be determined. It is 
disturbing to note that according to initial investigations about 13 crdres 
of rural population 'Should be either without' as<mrce of water within a 
reasonable distance or depth or if water was available it would not be ~afe 
to' drink. 

4.7. There is a difference of opinion in regard to the number of scar
city and pmblem vjJlag~s between the Central Health Ministry (now Wor~s 
and Housing) and some of the State Governments. In SOJDe cases such as 10 

the case of Rajasthan there is wide disp.lrity in thc assessment. The mat
ter should be re-examined in all its aspects and agrced conclusions arrived 
at and priorities d·~termined ~lCcordingly. This assessment work should 
be completed before the end of the Fourth Plan 50 that necessary steps 
could be initiated in time to make safe water avai~able to the remaining 

>areas durin!! the Fifth Plan. 



4.8. Special difficulties arc being. expe.tieno.1d by Hilly regions of.: 
¥epwaya. It is 90ted that a new working definition of scarcity villages 
.hs !been adop~ed in 1m: cas~ ot M"ghal~ viz. absence ofa perenrial 
S9.urce of water within a hund;ed. metre vertica:l distance. 

4.9. This <kfinition should be adopted in other hilly regions also. 

4.10. According to the findings of the Centra] Warer and Power Com
mission that construction of large reservoirs was not always safe in the 
seismic zones. Apart from that the economics of pumping water fr.om 
storage reservoirs to individual communities may not prove favourablo.!. 
Further, in view of economic conditions of the people in these regions and 
high costs of these works, the provision of drinking water had to be link • .!d 
with the overall development of the region. The suggestion of construct
ing storage tanks for a group of rural communities at suitable places in 
the Hilly regions is welcome. It is suggested that coml?rehensive propo
sals may be drawn up for implementation not only under the Accelerated' 
Water supp;y Programme but also under the regular programmes for exe
cution during the Fifth Plan for the hilly regions. 

4.11. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee (1960-61) 
of the Ministry of Health had recommended the highest priority to the 
provision of safe water supply to the rural population' as m their opinion 
tbis could be one positive step for eradication of' water-borne and filth 
boJIle diseases. That Committee had desitt!d that safe water' should be 
Third Plan if possible" and before the end of tb~! Fourth Plan in any case ... ·· 
pr;ovided within the reach of "every village and hmn.1et by the end of the' 
The Orinlcing Water Board (1963) had, also given tAe highest priority to 
the provision of water supply in the difficult and scarcity areas. In view 
of: the importance of the matter the Boar:d had chosen to give an interim 
re~)Jt on th;! subject and. had stipulated a period of five years for implemen
tation of this phase of the programme. It is, however, disappointing to 
note that this programme continued to be overlooked for want of funds. 

4.12. The Approach Paper of the Planning Commission envisages :an 
allocation of Rs. 550 crores as against R:s. 650 crores asked for by the 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning (now Works and Housing). for 
providing safe water supply in scarcity and health prohlem villages. MorC! 
than the financial provision, there has to be a greater stress on phvsical 
achievement of the tar~et, as what the Plan !';ets out achieve, is the provision 
of saFe water sl1pply to as many as 1.2,t.000 vi11:1!!es. :::s compared to only 
22,000 vill:Jges which have been provided piped w::\ter during the last 20 
years. The Planning Commission nnd Government should at all levels 
prep:lre, without delay, plans and designs for implementation of the pro-
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..gramme. There would also have to be careful planning of material re
sources, particularly water pipes and pump sets etc., so that these do not 
b~me a constraint in the implementation of the programme. Also, a 
detailed annual plan should be prepared indicating, inter alia, the complete 
schemes which are to be taken up and the relative priorities. This would 
.e~able Government at various levels, not only to ensure timely implementa
hon, but would also .facilitate the task of monitoring and taking remedial 
measures where necessary, to ensure that the Plan tar~ts do not slip. 

4.13. It is greatly distressing to find that the Special invetigation Divi
sions which were set up as early 'as 1962. have been able to cover only 
65,000 villages so far, out of about 1,52,000 scarcity hl!d problem villages 
in the country. However it is understood that the remaining villages 
totalling 87.000 would be surveyed before the end of the Fourth Plan. 
This statement is 'amazing as it is proposed to achieve within. the course of 
a few months, th~~ survey of 87.000 villages, which is practically one and 
haif times of what had been done in the earlier ten years. There has been 
-obviously no close watch kept on the progress made by the Special Inves
tigation Divisions in carrying out their work from year to year, and to take 
active mcasut..!S to see that the work was speeded up. Apart from the 
speed. what has caused great concern is the view expressed by knowledge

.able authorities that the data collected through these surveys in many cases 
is not accurate or ret1iable. This could and should have been avoided by 
issuing suitable guidelines for investigation work, right in the beginning. by 
contemporaneous review of the work carried out and by taking effective 
measures to bring about improvement. Even now where the data is not 

-complete or accurate or reliable. no time should bel lost in correcting it. 

4.14. On the one hand, a plea is put forward by So!veral State Authori
-ties that the staff sanctioned for the Special Investigation Divisions is in
adequate and, on the other it is the view of the Central Ministry that the 
staff for the investigation work are diverted to other assignments. There 
should be an agreed approach in this matter and both the Centre and the 

'States should ensure, not only that the work of investigation is completed 
according to a detailed programme to be drawn up in that behalf but that 
the data collected and thrown up are completely reliable, to provide . the 
basis for detailed planning and designing. 

4.15. The merit of establishing a separate planning and design unit 
since 1972. for working out details of rural water supply, fo! implement. 
ation is not convincing. The work of phlflning and designing should be 
m.ade an integral part of the investigation units, which should be suitably 

. strengthened where necessary, for this work. 
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. ~.16. 1t is noted that G~ver~ent ate4,etermirJed to'wuro'that sa£l:.' 
wi~rsu~lY becomes; available at least to !ill ~c; 1,52,000 8earaity_cl; 
pmijlem ·VJ11~ges .• This t'aS" can be performed ~nly if ·tQero is, : ~ed 
p1hm11ng M\d' designing~ in ,adv~. TJllIi under~~es..', tlle need for 
stemgthenlrtg suitably, the 'Special Inve!itigation Divisions to· perform this 
work. according to a prescribed tim~schedule. There should be a con
temtx>r.aneous watch at high levels, to see that the wo;rk proceeds on the. 
right lines to throw up reliable data and that correct remedial measur~ 
are taken where necessary, in time. 

4.17. A centrally sponsored scheme of Planning and o.!1'>ign Units, has 
been put into operation during 1972 to ensure that at the beginning of 
the Fifth Plan an ackquate number of properly investigated and designed 
schemes arc available for being trucen up for imple~tation without any 
loss of time. These units should be ready with a sufficient number of 
schemes in advance for implementation towards the end of the Fourth 
Plan and the beginning of the Fifth Plan. 

4.18. The norms prescribed for preparation of these schem.::s should 
be re-examined to ensure that they are rcalistic. 

4.19. Sewerage facilities in urban areas do not exist in several States 
like Assam, Jammu & Kashmir, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura, Manipur, 
and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. In some other States such 
as Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Himllchal Pradesh, Kerala, Orissa· 
and Rajasthan the facilities are only nominal. None of these' 
States has more than 3 cities which have any sewerage arrangements 
even partially. In all, there are 186 towns in the country today which 
are sewer.ed out of a total number of 2921 towns. Even in these cities. 
there are areas which are unsewered. Considering the fact that t~ num
ber of towns and cities covered by the facilities of water :supply has reached 
1282 in March, 1971 benefiting a population of 841. 7t lakhs and another 
500 towns are targetted to be covered during the Fourth Plan period fur
ther benefiting about a crore of people and there is further a proposal to
cover all the remaining towns in the country with water supply during the 
Fifth Plan, it is high time that adequate steps are taken to provide scwer:rge 
facilities to the towns which are already covered by water supply. Accord
ing to the Ministry of Health and Family Planning the total cost of covering 
2735 towns with sewerage facilities will amount to Rs. 1346 crores. That 
Ministry have in their Approach paper for the Fifth Plan proposed to 
cover 83 towns with a population of one lakh by sewerage facilities at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 970 ermes, Tn addition the Ministry have asked f()r 
Rs. 400 crores to cover about 150 towns with solid waste disposal arrange
ments during the Plan Period. Realising the magnitude of the task ahead' 
and considering the financial difficulties of the municipalities, it is not wish-
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4.20. While the setting up of the Water and SeWerage Boards Will · 0 'a 
~long-way in making these operations self-paying, ways and means have to 
,be deVISed to find finances at the local levels 'also. 

4.21. The Public Health Engine~ring Research Institute as wen 'a~ 
<other national health laboratories should address them elves urgently to the 
problem of evolving uitable equipment for sewage digestion~ so as to do 
.away with the need for importing Sewage Digesters. Some progress has 
already been made in thi directi,on by evolving Oxidation Ponds, Oxidation 
Ditch and lagoons etc. It need hardJy be tStres ed that if the 'e pr.ocesses 
arc efficacious, they should be pre cd into service without delay and im

iprovement effected, in the light of expcrienc~. Also, continued research 
should be made~ with a view to simplify and reduce the cost of treating the 
'sewage, so as to keep the economic hurden within the reach of th local 
.population, 

4.22. A comprehensive Water Pollution Bill is pending before a Joint 
elect Committee of Parliament. No doubt the Bill would take care of all 

aspects of water pollution, with particular reference to the he.a1th hazard 
which is being created at an increasing pace, by rapid industrialization of 
the country. With the advance in moder.a technology, there is 110 reason 
why we should not be able to eliminate this health hazard and pollution 
right in the beginning., instead of letting it become a problem of gigantic 
proportion , as is the case in ome of the advanced countries. The legis
"lation is as effective as its implementation. The Ministry of Health -and 
Family Plan'ning (now Works and Housing) should work out in detail. the 
machinery which would be required to implement the legislation on water 
pollution, 0 as to ensure that it is effectively 'administered in the interests 

-of public health: 

4.23. As has been mentioned carlier, out of 5.67 laih villages, a mere 
22000 have been provided with piped water supply and an overwhelming 
majority have to make do with traditional ources of supply, VIZ. dug-wells, 
pumps, ponds~ ta.n.ks etc . . The lea: t that can be done by Govenime I t: . ~ , 

. to ensure that the water actually being used by these "mages is periodicall " ,,:.l',,1. 
"tested, in order. to determine its suitability fo: human consump~iont. a,~a 
'It'emedial measures taken as necessary, to improve its qtlality till safe water 
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4.25. At present 178 million gallons of drinking" ater is availabJe to 
a populatIon of 36 lalls in the Capital whlch work. out to 49.8 gallons 

' per capita per day. It would appear from the available facts that so far 
all efforts towards water supply in Delhi have been ba ed on an average 
supply of about 50 gallon per capita per day. In this connection it is 
pointed out that the Naskar ommittce :lppointed by th~ Government of 
India to give reoommendations regarding augme:ntati n of water supply in 
D lhl had recommended in their Report in 1965 an average per capita per 
day supply of about 70 gallons. Calculated on the basi of the recommen
dations of the: Naskat Committee, the present day requirement for Delhi 
would work out to abdut 300 m.g.d. TIm Delhi is bort of the require
ments by about 120 ttl.g.d. The considerations for which action for 
augmentation of wat r upply in Delhi is based on 50 gallons per capita/per 
day are not known. Further in some colonies of Delhi a'nd In cantonment 
area 100 gallons of water i being con umed on un a erage per ca.p1ta/ 
per day; and in ome places in ew D Ihi adding both filter d a'nd unfiltered 
water average consumption ranges to 180 gallons a day. Government 
should keep these consideration in view while formulating futm:e plans in 
regard to augmentation of water ~tJPply in Delhi. 

4.26. There are locaiities ih l)elhi and ' ew Delhi where the per capita 
per ~y ~at~.r supply is.~ 100 ,gallons 'and, motel aod conseq~ehtly th.~e .. ?'te 

.. colonies where water sup}:)ly 1S less th ,the ' average of 50 gall.ons. p,e:. h . ~ 
. per (ky. This bas naPJ:X!ned as . ta'ted by Gqyernment on account of the 
. ..distlirtee of th'e co\ohles from the rtlain bea8works whiCh are at tho nortli'et1i 
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end of the, crity and the expansion is going pn towards southemJ and ~ 
aftIai~' Further, ·there are many old lU'eas like the old oitJ'; Sadar and ~Pahar-· 
_11 'wllere the distribution 'systems, are stated to be very old and re,quire. 
remodelling. Whatever may be the reason, whethex: foe want of proper' 
plamUngor,· for want of remodelling at appropriate staae of distribution· 
systems; the citizen is hardly concerned and it is -the duty of the plannerl. 
and ctngineers to foresee such eventualities. In any case it is noted that 
some steps are already in hand such as putting up of regional overhead' 
tanks in South Delhi and Rajouri Garden and installation of booster pump-' 
ing stations at Ramlila-grounds and other places. It is hoped that these' 
programmes would be expedited so as to bring about early relief to the' 
citizens. 

4.27. The decision to set up a statutory autonomous Board by amalga-· 
mating the Delhi Water Supply and Sewage Disposal Undertaking, the' 
Water and Sewage Disposal Wings of the New Delhi Municipal Committee 
and the Cantonment Board is in the right direction. The setting up of this. 
Board should help solve distribution and other problems and also help in 
bringing about 'fI1 integrated approach towards augmentation of water supply 
in Delhi. Neccssary Jegislation in this re.gard should be brought before. 
Parliament early. 

4.28. It is notcd that the Government of India has set up a Committee' 
to prepare a master plan for the development of water supply in Delhi 
during the next 30 years to be completed by three stages. It is suggested' 
that a time schedule may be drawn for the completion of this plan which, 
may be adhered to. 

4.29. A number of organisations/Departments are cc1llcerned with Wllter 
sup.ply in Delhi in one way or the other, such as the Health Ministry (now' 
Works and Housing) the Planning Commission, the Ministry of Irrigation' 
and Power. the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Delhi Municipal Committee" 
the New Delhi Municipal Committee and the C.P.W.D. It is surprising to· 
note that coordination should be lacking among these bodies even in the· 
Capital. However. though much belated, some coordinating efforts have' 
been initiated in this direction since June, 1972 and it is hoped tbat these· 
efforts will bring in 'the desired results. 

4.30. However such half-hearted measures could not be of permanent 
value and much more drastic measures are absolutely essential for the 
Capital for an effective, and overall coordination among all the organisations. 
concerned not only with water supply ~ut with all civic amenities such as 
electricity, transport. medical facilities, education etc. under a high power' 
coordinating authority. It is noted that in Calcutta, Calcutta Metropolitan' 
Development -Authority has been formed with a view to achiev~ such coordt-, 
nation under the Health Ministry (now Works and Housmg), In thIS 
connection the Estimates Committee have in their report on "Housing"' 
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Commended the suggestion in regard to vesting in the Lt. Governor an 
necessary powers of the Central Government for bringing about coorcUnation 
amoag the different organisations engaged in providing various civic 
amenities in Delhi. It is hoped this suggestion will also receive serious 
consideration by Government. 

4.31· It has been assured during evidence before the Estimates Com-
mittee that water supplied to Delhi is qui.te.potab1e. It is, however, DOted 

that River J amuna is being grossly polluted in Delhi and that an Action 
Group is already on the job to take suitable steps to ,.prevent pollution of 
the river with the help of Central Public Health Engineering Research 
Institute. The nature and sources of pollution should be identified expedi
tiously and suitable measnres taken to prevent water pollution in Delhi. 

4.32. It is noted that.. water supply and sanitation has Dot received the 
attention it deserved in the Five Year Plans in spite of the fact that its impor
tance had been emphasised eady by the expert bodies like Health Survey 
and Development Committee, .1945 and by the Planning Commission itself. 
During the first two Plans meagre allocations were made and even these 
were not fully utilised. Lower allocations were made in the Third Plan 
as compared to the needs indicated by expert bodies like Third and Fourth 
Conferences of Public Health Engineers in 1958 and 1960 and by the 
National Water Supply and Sanitation Committ~e in 1961 and even though 
the Health Ministry (now Works and Housing) had all a10ng been pressing 
for higher allocation for water supply. It is surprising to note that in this 
vital sector of nation building activity no specific targets physical or finan
cial were fixed before the Fourth Plan. Naturally not much progress could 
have been expected. 

4.33. However an encouraging trend in this regard is noted since the 
beginning of the Fourth Plan in which Rs. 400 crores have been allocated 
for water supply and sanitation sectors out of which Rs. 123 crores have 
been earmarked for the Rural Sector. According to the indications against 
this allocation of Rs. 123 crores, for the rural sector, expenditure is likely 
to be of the order of Rs. 140 to 150 crores. It is also noted in particular 
that the States have been giving an increasingly higher priority to this 
Programme. 

4.34. It is hoped that this sector of the Programme will henceforward 
receive appropriate place in the Plans and the allocations will be such as 
to ensure that the basic facilities of safe water supply and sanitation arc 
made available throughout the country in a phased manner by a specified 
date, at any rate before the, end of the next decade. 

4.35. The difficulties are bemg experienced by the Public Health 
Engineering Departments in the States in regard to the procedures involved 
in getting the 'amounts released through local bodies. Even though the 

160 L.S.-8 
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.qllts are prQvid(!d in the bQdget and vote on CI;CC~~nt of theJ;gisla1ure 
~ obtaWe~ in me ~ipg of the year itself, ~e am()uQts ~e act\l8lly 
~~leased to local bo~jes towards the ,m.i44le or fag-end of the year as 'iQey 
~"v,e to go through a number of procedural formalities. Consequently, the 
Departments concerned are not able to sustaln the tempo of WO(k' right 
:tht-ough the year. Ways and means should be devised to place funds in 
time in the hands of the executing autporities in order to sustain the tempo 
ill ,the implomonUon of prollBQlJDel. 

4.36. Even thoqgl1 the ~ost of water sQp'ply has been $~~ily risillB 
c;o~equont ,to the rising capital WYe&t~pts .forsettin, up new high cost 
projects and for aJJgm~.pting existillg w,ater supply systems there has been a 
~eneral rellJct~ce pn the part of local 'bodies to {aise corre~pon~y the 
water charges with a view to make the water supply schemes viable. There 
is a demonstrated reluctance on· the part of the local bodies who are opera
ting water supply to depart from flat rates to metre rates because of 
administrative difficulties and apprenhensions oJ unpopularity.Caosequent
ly there is hardly a major local authority in the country with ,tbe exception 
of Madras and New Delhi Municipal Committee that has not been incurring 
deficits which have to be made up from general revenues. T:)tis has in tum 
inhibited the initiative of the local bodies towards a'SSuming responsibility 
for operating. maintaining and, extending water works. 

4.37. It is boped that with the se~ting up of Water and Sewerage Boards 
the problem of financmg and management of water works would be solved 
to a great extent. 

4.~g. A s~udy of losses incurre.d by local bodies on account of prescrip
tion of flat rates and non-metering should also be taken up ewrly. Such a 
study, will be helpful in bringing home to all caocerned the real implica
tieos of adhering to the policy of flat ratea ood non-metering. 

4.39. A nUJ1lber of expert bodies have {fom time to tiIne r.eoommendcd 
the setting up of autonoq1ous statutory water a'nd sewerage boards on a 
S~ate,wise or 1fegiO'llwise basis as an eff~~tive Ipe~ns for increasing efficiency 
of financing and operati"B municipal water supply and sewe~ge services· 
It is, however, unfortunate that even though the proposal was first put 
forth over a decade ago. very little has been done in most of the States to 
implement the recommondations of sucb bodies as the Technical Coopera
tiOnMission Team, in 1960 and, the ,Seminar of 1964. Such,a Spard has 
so far been set up only in Tamil ,Nadu. 

4.40. Even the Central Gove.r1lJl1eDthardly evinced any interest ion this 
iOWOl'\ant aspe.ct of the, problem. A high power Co~mittee was <;et up in 
1965 on the lines indicated by the Nati<;mal W~ter Supply ~nd Sanitation 
Committee, 1960-6 t and as reiterated by tbe Semmar in 1964, for setting 
out concrete measures to be taken by State Government and to draft 
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model enactment for setting up Statutory Boards, defining their powers and 
duties and Ifecommend appropriate methods of fund raising. It is indeed 
very sad to learn 'thQttbis Committee ne.ver met and in 1968 it was even 
decided that this body need not be reconstituted. 

4.41. Again, ewen though the working of the Board in Tamil Nadu has 
·boeonconsiderlKi.to OeOD the right lines by the Central Government, they 
have not circulated any ,paper to the States apprising them of the ex peri
~nces of the working of this Board. 

4.42. At the moment the country is On the thoreshold oJ the Fifth Five 
y e~ iPlan, which envisages provision of basic facilities to the people and 
amongst these water s~pply is of paramount importance. It is about time 
that the 'necessary administrative machinery is geared up to implement the 
programme envisaged in the Plan. The proposal in regard to the setting 
up of the Water and Sewerage Boards may help in finding a satisfactory 
solution to the whole problem of financing and manageme.nt of the Water 
and Sewerage Works. Central Government/Central Public Health 
Engineering Organisation should assume the leading role in this matter 
and persuade the State Governments to set up these Boards. 

4.43. Hardly any coordination exh1s at present amongst the diHert."Jlt 
'Central Ministries for the implementation of different programmes of water 
supply. The decision for setting up a coordination authority for all the 
programmes cotrllected with water supply is welcome. 

4.44. The system of spending substantial amounts by Governmcnt 
towards construction of water supply and sewerage schemes leaving them 
to be managed by local authorities without making proper arrangements 
for their marn.tenance have led in some cases to very unsatisfactory results 
is not a happy state of affairs. The Central Government should take up 
this matter with State Governments to ensure cffective and efficient main
te.nance of 'all water supply in the interest of long life of pla'l1ts, low main
tenance cost, quality control and above all continuity of services. 

4.45. Apan from lack of adequate financial resources for implementing 
the programme for makmg availablc safe water supply and sanitation, the 
greatest constraint has been constituted by lack of availability in requisite 
quantities and in time of essential materials like rigs "and pipes for imple
mentation of the programme. It has already bee.nrecommended that there 
should be a perspective plan for makmg available safe water and sanitation 
in all parts of the country by a specified date, at any rate before the end 
of the next decade. Government should also work out a corresponding 
perspective plan in respect of materials. It need harlly be pointed out 1hat 
'unless there ill rntegrated planning, theore is no hope of the programme bcing 
implemented fully by the target date. 
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4.46. It is a matter of great concern to find that rias of the requisite. 
capacity and quantity are not available within the COllDtliy with the result 
that Government had to enter into a special agreement with. UNlCEF for 
importing 100 rigs in connection with water supply schemes in hard rock 
areas as also for meeting the requirements of areas hit by droUght oondi
tions. It is pointed out that both the Heavy Eogineeliing Corporation and 
the Hindustan Machine Tools which have been set up at heavy cost from~ 
the public exchequer have surplus capacity. There is no reason why with 
the advanced planning and proper coordination the manufacture of rigs 
could not be undertaken in these public sector undertakings and other 
industries so as to meet in full the requirements of the country. The Gov
ernment should set up a high-powered task force to work out urgently the 
requirements for rigs and to plan their production within the country. This 
should, however, not be understood as ruling out import of rigs to meet 
emergent requirements but maximum effort should be made to put our 
manufacturing capacity to full use in the interest of meeting the urgent 
requirements of our country for rigs and such other essential equipment 
required for public service. 

4.47. As regards the C.I. pipes, while the licensed capacity is 6 lakh 
tonnes, the installed capacity achieved so far is not more than 4.47 lakhs 
tonnes while the production has been only 2 lakhs tonnes. It is, therefore, 
ooly natural that acute difficulty is being experienced all over the country 
in getting pipes for water supply. Government should study urgently the 
-reasons why it has not been possible to achieve the full production capacity 
of at least 4.47 lakh tonnes as per ins'talled capacity. The requirement 
of C.1. pipes for the Flfth Plan is estimated at 25.70 lakh tonnes which is 
2i times the actual total annual production attained so far. It is obvious 
that if we have to develop a capacity of this order, no time should be lost in 
preparing detailed schemes for implementation as a crash programme. This 
would need not only thorough investigation with reference to availability of 
raw materials, power supply and othe:: infra-structures but also coorqinated 
action for procurement of the requisite machinery for the manufacture. 
Also, the requirements of galvanised iron pipe for the Fifth Plan is estimated 
at 19 lakh tonnes as compared to 2.77 lakh tonnes which we are at present 
producing, thus envisaging atIeast double the present mantJlf<tcturing pro
gramme. As pointed out in the oase of C.I. pipes, this can only be 
achieved if there is a fully worked out detailed scheme for implemCllltation 
in an integrated manner. 

4.48. In the case of Asbestos Cement pressure pipes and other stoneware 
pipes too which are required for sanitation works the increase in the 
Fifth Plan, as compared to the present production, is double and therefore 
it is imperatiVe that detailed planning should be done without delay so that 
the manufacturing capacity can be established and brought into effect by the 
Plan target dates. Government should realise the seriou!! implications of. 
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,the ~gets envisaged so that th,ey press into service all their organisational 
and entrepreneurial skill to bring about the increase in the manufacturing 
.awacity. It need hardiy be pointed out that decision should be raken a' 
the highest level abol,lt the setting up of these factories in the public and, 
private sectors and the location of these units so as to save time, and clear 
guide lines given icr implementation. 

4.49. Government should take note of the advances which have been 
made in the other countries particularly in the use of P.V.C. pipes so that 
cODSistent with itl proven qualities it can be put to service in the interest 
·of reducing the cost and speeding up the implementation programme. 

4'.50. Govemment should intensify the research in a coordinated lDIDDef 
on all ,these materials particularly the pipes so as to reduce the cost of 
production and find alternative substitutes which would bring down the cost. 

4.51. Government should clearly indicate in the Fifth Plan document 
'the concrete measures which they are taking to ensure the supply of 
materialspartiqulariy the -pipes required for implementation of water supply 
and sanitation programmes so that the Members of Parliament and the 
public know the earnestness with which the Government are proposing to 
implement the scheme in a systematic and rationalmannor. 

4.52. The lessons the nation has learnt in the matter of organising agri • 
• cultural research and other scientific research should be applied in the field 
of water and health problems as well. This would call for an identification 
()f the primary problems requiring intensified research, determination of 
priorities and a well.coordinated programme for allocation of these research 
problems to the research i'nstitqtions for a meaningful, intensified and co
ordinated effort to achieve the necessary break.through in the shortest 
period. There soould be an effective and meaningful coordination at the 
Centre by a body which should have on it the best technical talent available 
in the field so as to provide guidance. Programme should be reviewed at 
least once a year and a well-documented account brought out for informa
tion of all ooncerned. These research centres should have close link with 
the extension centres so that practical solutions which can be applied arre 
evolved. Where there is need for foreign assistance for intensifying 
research, the help of United Nations Organisations such as W.H.O. and 
V.N.D.P. may be taken in a systematic and urgent marmer sO as to put it 
to maximum use. 

4.53. It is disappointing to note that dunng the t 5 years thalt the train
ing programme has been in vogue only a fraction of the target has been 
achieved. InadeqUiacy of the stipend which is said to be only Rs. 150 j-
can only be a part of the reason. The whole curricula of the training pro· 
gramme should be thoroughly gone into in consultation with the State Gov· 
ernments so as to make it of practical use in every day work to the officers 
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who arc deputed for it. Also, the training should be di!persed over various 
parts d th~ ('ountry so as to facilitate its implementation. FuIther, the 
traininr. progranune for the Fifth Plan should be worked out on a realistic 
basis for various categories of staff laying special emphasis Cl'Il problems 
which they would have to fare in the execution of the Plan schemes anc! 
in the maintenanCe of the water supply and sanitation equipment Whfeb 
would be installed. 

4.54. No careful or detailed assessment has so far been made as'to 
the adequ(\'cy of the existing courses of study for P·ublic Health EngiUftS 
to .meet the ,needs of implementation of the National Water Supply Pra..· 
gramme and to sec whether the existing courses attain a comparable standard 
of tllainittg at . aU Centres and whether the 'fB!cilities wantUtgirt 'tlie institu
tions have, beenmide up. Nece~ step$' should be taken to l'Dake 'sucA
an 'a'Sse8~ment\ ,eady and' initiate suitllble measures 10 bring the standttrd·· 
up to the mark. 

NEW, 'DU.m;t' 

April 21, 1973. 

Val90kha 1, 1895'(Saka); 

KlAMAL NA1'H'TEW'AR1, 

ChtliNfftln· 

Emmme~ Commltt~. 
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APPENDIX m 
(Vidl para 2' 26) 

'Villatu in tIN pmIIIIn,mly disGdvQIItQgIDUS aTlIJI of tIN country compilld StQU 
_ tlistrieftDis, '''ptctWlly 

State Name of Di,tric:tl Total No. of 
vilJaIet 

"Bihar • • Diatric:tl of Patna, Gaya, Sahabad, Ranchi, HI7.I- 10,000 
ribeJh Palamu, SiDahbhum, Dhanbad, 
BhQaipur, Monahyr (S-outh of Ganps) and 
Sanihal Parapnu. 

PuDjab • HOIhlarpur, Ruper, Gurdupur, Perozpur, Bbatinda. 644 

• Chinaleput, NOrth Arcot, ThiruchurupaW, 1,315 
Colmbetore, Ramnad, .. ~urai, Salem 
Tinmelveli and Kanyuumm. 

.Madhya Pradeah • Almost all Distric:tl, Jhabua, Raiprh, BaStlr, 7,000 
KharJaon, Balprh..sl. Shadol, BiJupur, Panna, 

.KeraIa 

WcatBcnP1 

Assam & 
MeatWaya. 

Haryana 

-Gujarat 

Myaore 

Andhra Pradesh 

Jabalpur, Mandla, vldisha, Mandaaore, Raipur. 
Chatterpur and Dura. 

• NaiDital, Almore, AI1ahabad, Mirzapur, Varanasi, 
Dehradun, Pauri, Tebri, Jhanai, Banda, Saba
ranpur, Jaloun, ~,Hamidpur, Mathura, 
Utterb.shi, Cbamoli, l'ithoraaarh. 

• Quilon, Alleppy, Palabat, 
nore. 

Khozikode, Canna-

• Jaloailuri, Midnapur, Darjccling, Bankura, 
BJrbbum, Maida, Burdwan, 24 Paraganas and 
Purulia. . 

Durang, KamruPLCachar, North Cachar, Goal
para, Garo Hills, Laltimpur, Nowgong. 

• Hissar, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Kamal, Ambala, Jind, 
Mobindergarh. 

Broach, Surat, Banaskantha, Pachmahal, Rajkot, 
Sur-endranagar, Junagarh, Jamnagar, Kutch. 

• Mysore, Hassan, Shimoga, Dharwar, Gulberga, 
Bidar. 

Srlkakalam, Vishakapatnam, East Godavari, 
Guntur, Nellore, Cuddapah, Kurnool, Anan
thapur, Hyderabad, Warallgal, Mahabubhnagar, 
Nizamabad, Nalagonda, Khammam, Medak 
and Adilabad. 

118 

14,z34 

1,200 

2,599 t
I,S49 

3,138 

S,233 



State 

Rajasthan • 

Maharashtra 

Himachal Pradesh 

-:119 

Name of Districts 

Bikaner, Churu, Nagour, Barmer, Jaisa1mcr, 
Gsnganagar, Jhunjhnu, Sikar, Jaipur, Tonk, 
Sawaimadhopur, Alwar, Bharatpur, PaU, Jodbpur 
and Jalore. 

(District being resurveyed). 

(All Districts) 

• (All Districts) 

(All Districts) 

J. & K. 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Tripura 

Manipur 

• (All Districts not yet surveyed) 

(MOlt of the Districts) 

• (Most of the Districts) 

A. & N. Islands' 

Delhi' 

Pondicherry 

• (All Districts) 

Mizoram (AU Districts) 

Goa, Daman and 
Diu. 

Total No. 01· 
viIlqes 

4,277 

9t400' 

4.000 -

700 

70 

145 

75 

693 
N.A. 
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Sl. No. 

1 

1 

2 

APPENDIX V 

StDUment showing the Summary of Recommendations 

Ref. to Para Summary of Recommendations 
No. of the Report 

2 

1.16 

1.17 

3 

Wholesome and adequate supply of drinking water 
to the general public is now generally accepted as an, 
essential civic amenity. As the position stands to
day, in rural areas piped water supply has so far 
been brou~t within the reach of only 22,000 vill
ages comprising a just 3.07 per cent of the rural 
population which constitutes about 80 per cent of 
the total population of the country. In urban areas 
protected water has been made available only to' 
1282 towns out of 2921 towns in the country. Even 
in these towns the supply has been partial. Further, 
even at the end of the Fourth Plan there will stm be 
1274 towns in the country without this basic amenity. 
Only 186 towns have ~ far been. connected by ·sewe
rage full or partial. Considering the magnitude of 
the problem viz., making available this basic neces
sity to a population of SS orores and cODsidering the
backlog In the field, the Committee COD sider the pace' 
of progress too slow. 

Viewing from the angle of pr£lgress achieved in·' 
the industrial and technological fields, the country is 
stm lagging far behind in the matter of avaiIabiltty of' 
safe water supply to its citizens. As would be seen· 
from facts given in the later Chapten of this report, 
realisation of the imperative necessity of ensuring 
supply of safe and wholesome water has been slow 
to come in. Allocations for water supply have beeJb 

---_.-.----------------
122 
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2 

2.11 

3 

---_._--------------- _ .. - ._ .... _-_._--
low, aI1dimplem-entations of variolls recommenda
tions for organisational and procedural rerorms made 
at several forums and by several bodies have heen 
halt-hearted for which both the Central and State 
Governments have to share the- responsibility. The 
C,ormtlittee ca1tnot but ~trongly urge Government to 
take cOll<.'erted and positive measures atleast Itom 
now onwards to ensure that this basic requirement of 
whole-wme and adequate drinking water is made 
availftbfe to every village and hamlet in accordance 
with a perspective plan in the sh{1rtest possible and 
specified period. 

The Committee note that there has been a steady 
increase in "!tater supply jn urban areas or the coun
try during the last two decades. The percentage of 
urban population served by water supply has risen 
from 48.5 per cent in 1944 to 60 per cent in 1961 
and to 77 per cent in· t 971 . The Committe~ also 
note that 1274 towns where there arc no arrange
ments for safe water supply are intended to be cov
ered with water supply doring the Fifth Plan cover
ing by and large the entire urban population, They 
further note that slum improvement scheme" have 
been launched in 11 cities which will also take care 
of the water supply needs of these cities. However. 
the Conunittee ate given to undeTstaad that no iig
ures are available regardiDB. the actual coverage of 
the urban population in. diff~rent towns where water 
supply is available onJy PWially. Thus while there 
would. be as many as 1274- towns in the country 
without any organised system of water ~upply at the 
end: of the· Fourth Plan _ thtre may be large sections 
in other urban areas without water supply. Whereas 
sudr sections are likely to increase further in view of 
the . tcmd~ncy of expansion of the citie.; and towns, 
the Committee hope that necessary dab in (Iris fl:"-

g~rd also will be collected and adequate provision<; 
made to cover such popu1aoon simultaneously. 

160 L.S.-9 
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The Committee are distressed to note the dismal 
situation of water supply prevailing in the rural areas 
of the country today. Even twenty-five years after 
independence 4.55 lakh villages out of 5.67 lakh 
villages in the country are still dependent on ancient 
means of water supply such as hand-pumps, tanks, 
wells, rivers, streams and springs. What is most 
deplorable is that there are still about 90,000 
"scarcity" villages where water is not available with
in a depth of 50 feet or within a distance of one mile 
and there are still. about 61,000 "health problem" 
villages where water is infected with various health 
hazards. 

The Committee observe that although National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Programme is work
ing for the last 18 years about 22,000 villages only 
have so far been covered with piped water supply 
benefitting a population of just 3.07 per cent of the 
rural population. It has yet to be fully realised that 
with 80 per cent of the country's population liv:ng 
in the rural areas, water supply forms the most im
portant single factor for improving nation's health. 
Considering the long neglect in the past, the Com
mittee urge that this subject will hC'nceforward be 
allotted special importance and urgency in the 
National Plans. 

The Committee note that the scheme of Special 
Investigation Divisions was initiated in 1962 to in
vestigate the problem of rural water supply in diffi
cult and scarcity areas· of the country so that priori
ties could be determined. It is disturbing to note 
that according to initial investigations about 13 crores 
of rural population should be either without a source 
of water within a reasonable distance or depth or if 
water was available it would not be safe to drink. 

The Committee note further that there is a differ
ence of opinion in regard to the number of scarcity 
and problem villages between the Central Health 
Ministry now Works and Housing and some of the 
State Governments. In some crules such as in the 
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case of Rajasthan there is wide disparity in the 
assessment. The Committee, therefore, suggest that 
the matter should be re-examined in all its aspects 
and agreed conclusions arrived at and priorities de
termined accordingly. The Committ~e hope that this 
assessment work will be completed before the end 
of the Fourth Plan so that necessary steps could be 
initiated in time to make safe water available to the 
remaining areas during the Fifth Plan.' 

The Committee take note of Special difficulties 
experience by Hilly regions of Meghalaya. They 
also note that a new working definition of scarcity 
villages has been adopted in the ca"" of Meghalaya 
viz. absence of a perennial sources of water within a 
hundred metre verticai distance. 

The Committee suggest that this definition should 
be adopted in other hilly regions also. 

The Committee also take note of the findings of 
the Central Water and Power Commission that in 
the seismic zones ,construction of large reservoirs 
was not always safe. Apart from that the economies 
of pumping water from storage reservoirs to indivi
dual communities may not prove favourable. They 
further note that in view of economic conditions of 
the people in these regions and high costs of these 
works. the provision of drinking water had to be 
linked with the overall development of the region. 
The Committee welcome the suggestion of construct
ing storage tanks for a group of rural communities at 
suitable places in the Hilly regions. The Committee 
suggest that comprehensive proposals may be drawn 
up for implementation not only under the Accelerated 
Water Supply Programme but also under the regular 
programmes for execution during the Fifth Plan for 
the hilly regions. 

The Committee note that the Drinking Water 
Board had in their interim Repo~t in 1963 made a 
specifie reference to the problem of Guinea-worm 
infested areas and had recommended adequate 
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provision in 1964-65 budget to cover all these villages. 
In the absence of figures indicating the steps taken 
in implementation of the positive recommendation!> 
made by the Drinking Water Board in regard to 
guinea-worm infested areas the Committee are in
clined to conclude that either no follow-up action 
was taken to implement the recommendation or there 
is no mechanism to gauge the progress actually made 
in the execution of the different programmes. Even 
though the Committee are given to understand tbat 
these areas will now be covered by the end of the 
Fifth Plan. the Committee feel that if some steps had 
been initiated in 1964-65, by this time the sufferings 
of the people in the guinea-worm infested areas could 
have been mitigated to a great extent. 

The Committee desire that necessary mechanism 
should be evolved to keep a watch on the progress 
made in the execution of the schemes under the 
National Water Supply Programme. 

The Committee note that the National Water 
Supply and Sanitation Committ'!e (1960·61) of the 
Ministrv of Health had recommended the highest prio
rity to the provision of safe water supply to the rural 
population as in their opinion tbis could be on posi
tive step for eradication of water-borne and filth 
borne diseases. That Commit:e~ had desired that 
safe water should be provided within the reach of 
"every village and hamlet by the end of the Third 
Plan if possible, and before the end of the Fourth 
Plan in any case." The Drinking Water Board 
(l963) had also given the highest priority to the pro
vision of water supply in the difhcult and scarcity 
areas. In view of the importance of the matter the 
Board had chosen to give an interim report on the 
subject and had stipulated a perl'id ;.)f five years for 
implementation of this phase of the programme. Tbe 
Committee are, however disappointed to note that 
this programme continued to be overlooked for want 

of funds. 
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The Committee note that the Approach Paper of 
the Planning Commission envisages an allocatioo 
of Rs. 550 crores as against Rs. 650 crores asked for 
by the Ministry of Health and Family Planning (now 
Work~ and Housi:!lg), for providing safe water supply 
in scarcity and he.alth problem. villages. More than the 
financial provision, the Committee feel that there has 
to be a greater stress on physical achievement of the 
target, as what the Plan sets out to achieve, is the 
provision of safe water supply to as many as 1,24,odo 
villages, as compared to only 22,000 villages which 
have been provided piped water during the last 20 
yean. The Committee would like the Planning Com
mission and Government at all levels to prepare, 
without delay, plnns and designs for imple
mentation of the programme. There would also to 
be careful planning of material resources, particularly 
water pipes and pump sets e.tc., so that these do '!lot 
become a, constraint in the implementation of the 
programme. The Committee would also suggest that 
a detailed annual plan should be prepared indicating. 
infer alia, the complete schemes which are to be taken 
up : and the relative priorities. This would enable 
Govemme.nt at various levels, not only to e-nsure 
timely implementation, but would also faci11tate the 
task of monitoring and taking remedial measures 
where necessary, to ensure that the Plan targets d() 
not slip. 

The Committee are greatly distressed to find ,that 
the Special Investigation Divisions which were set up 
as early as 1962, have been able to cover only 65,000 
villages so far, out of about 1,52,000 scarcity and 
problem viJ1ages in the country. The Committee 
have, however, been given to understand that 1he re
maining villages totalling 87,000 would be surveyed 
before the end of the Fourth Plan. This statement 
amazes the Committee, as it is proposed to achieve 
within the course of a few months, the survey of 
87,000 villages, which is practically one and half 
times of what had been done in the earlier ten years. 
There has been obviously no close watch kept on 
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the progress made by the Special Investigation Divi
sions in carrying out their work from year to year, 
and to take active measures to see that the work was 
speeded up. Apart from the speed, what has caused 
great concern to the Committee is the view expressed 
by knowledgeable authorities that the data collected 
through these survey in many cases, is not accurate 
or reliable. The Committee feel that this could and 
should have been avoided by issuing suitable guide
lines for investigation work, right in the beginning, 
by contemporaneous review of the work carried out 
and by taking effeotive measures to hring about im
proveme'llt. Even now, the Committee feel that 
where the data is not complete or accurate or reli
able, no time should be lost in correcting it. 

The Committee are also concerned to note, on 
the one hand. the plea put forward hy ~cveral State 
authorities that the staff sanctioned for the Special 
Investigation Divisions is inadequate and, on the 
other t the view of the Central Ministry that the staff 
for the investigation work are diverted to other as
signments. The Committee would like to stress that 
there should be an agreed approach in this matter 
and both the Centre and the States should ensure, not 
only that the work of investigation is completed ac
cording to a detailed programme to be drawn up in 
that behalf but that the data calleeted and collat,~d 
are completely reliable, to provide the basis for de-

tailed planning and designing. 

The Committee are not conviced of the merit of 
establishing a separate planning and design unit since 
1972, for working out details of rural water supply, 
for implementation. The Committee feel that the 
work of planning and designing shol)ld be made an 
integral part of the investigation units, which should 
be suitably strengthened where necessary, for this 

work. 
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Elsewhere, the Committee have noted Govern
ment's determination to ensure that safe water supply 
becomes available at least to aU the 1,52,000 scar
city and problem villages. The Committee feel that 
this task can be performed only if there is detailed 
planning and designing, in advance. This under
scores the need for strengthening suitably, the Special 
Investigation Divisions to perform this work, accord
ing to a prescribed time-schedule. The Committee 
would stress that there should be a contel1,1peraneous 
watch at high levels, to see that the work proceeds on 
the right lines to throw up reliable data and that 
correct remedial measures are taken where necessary, 
in time. 

19 2.70 The Committee note. that a centrally-sponsored 
scheme of Planning and Design Units, has been put 
into operation during 1972 to ensure that at the 

. beginning of the Fifth Plan an adequate number of 
. properly investigated and designed schemes are avail
able for being taken up for implementation without 
any loss. of . time. The Committee hope that these 
~nits will be ready with a sufficient number of schemes 
in advance for implementation towards the end of the 
fou~th Plan and the beginning of the Fifth Plan. 

,·20 .2.71 The Committee also hope that the norms prescrib-
ed for· preparat~on of these schemes will be re
examined t,o ensure that they are realistic. 

21· . 2.84 . The ,Committee note that sewerage facilities in 
urban areas do not exist in several States like Assam, 
Jammu & Kashmir, Meghalaya, Nagaland. Tripura, 
Manipur and Andaman and NicobaT Islands. In 
some other States s11ch as Ar.dhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Orissa and Rajasthan the, 
facilities. are only nomin~l. None of these States has 
more than 3 ci~ies which have any sewerage arran~e
ments even partially. In all, there are 186 towns in 
the co~ntry today' ~hich are ·sewered out of a total 
number of 2921 towns. Even in these cities there 
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arc areas which are unsewaed. Consid_e~ing 
the fact th.\t the number of towns and cities 
(..'Overed hy the facility of watcr supply has 
l·cached. 1282 in -March, J 971 benefiting a 
populatIon of 841.7 J lakhs and another 500 
towns are targettcd to -be covered during the Fourth 
Plan period further benefiting about a crorc of people 
and there is further a proposal to cover all the re
rt13ining towns in the countrywitb water supply dur
ing the Fifth Plan. the Committee feel that it is high 
time that adequate steps are taken to provide sewer
age facilities to the tons which art already covered 
by water supply. The Committee note that accord
ing to the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
the total cost of covering 273~ towns with sewerage 
facilities will amount to Rs. 1346 crores. That 
M~try have in their Approllch paper for the F1fth 
Plan proposed to cover 8'3 towns witb a population 
of one lakb by sewerage facilities at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 970 crorts. 10 addition the Ministry 
have -asked for Rs. 400 crores to cover about 150 
towns with solid WU8t~ disp<lSlIl arrangements during 
the Plan period. Realising the magnitude of the task 
ahe3\! and considering the financial ,-Uftkultics of the 
municipalitiell. the Committet'. do not wish to re
commend th:-:: the pr~lg:reo:!; of w::'ter ~upply pro
grammes should he staUed to meet the sewerage 
needs. They would. however, like to stress the point 
that time-Jag between wate,. supply .md sewerage 
facilities has to be reduced anu care has to he take.o 
to c;nsure tha1 the slums arc not allowed to spread. 
The Committee, therefore ~uggel)t that a phased 'pro
gramme may now be chalked out to make aV'clilabtc 
tbjs facility early. beginning With cities endemic to 
fllth-homc diseasl's like filariasis and c:l\<}lera etc-

While the s~tting up (}f the Water and Sewerd.gc 
Buards reconunended ctsew.here in the Report wiJt 
go a long-way in making these operations self-paying. 
ways and means ru.ve to he devised to find finaDces 
at the local levels ablo. 
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The Committeee feel that the Public Health 
Engineering Research Institute as well as other Dati· 
onal health laboratories should address themselves 
urgently to the problem of evolving suitable equip
ment for sewage digestion, so as to do away with the 
need for importing Sewage Digesters. The Committee 
note that some progress has already been made in this 
direction by evolving Oxidation Ponds, Oxidation 
Ditch and lagoons etc. The Committee need hardly 
stress that if these processes are efficacious, they 
shOuld be pressed into service without delay and im· 
pr-ovel11cnts effected, in the light of experience. The 
Committee would also stress that continued research 
should be made. with a view to simplify and reduce 
the cost of tre.tting the sewage, so as to keep the 
economic burden within the reach of the local popu
lation. 

24 2.101 The Committee DOte that a comprehensive Water 
Pollutiua Bill is pending before a Joint Select Com
mittee of Parliament. The Committee have no doubt 
that the bill would take care of all aspects of watcr 
poDuti()'l. with particular reference to the health 
hazard which is being created at an increasing pace. 
by rapid industrialization of the country. With the 
advance in modern technology, there is no reason 
why wc should not be able to eliminate this health 
h'i1'Md and pollution right in the beginning, instead 
of letting it become a problem of gigantic propor
tions, as i~ the case in some of the advanced coun· 
tries. The legislation is as effective as its implemen
tation. The Committee would, therefore, ]ike the 
Ministry of Health and Family Planning (now 'Works 
and Housing) to work nut in detail, the machinery 
which would be required to implement the legislatinn 
on water pollution, so as to ensure that it is effective
ly administered in the interests of public health. 

25 2.t04 As has been mentioned earlier, out of 5.67 lakh 
villages, a mere 22,000 have t-eeu provided with piped 
water supply and an overwhelming majority have to 
make do with rtmditional sources of supply. viz., dug-
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wells, pumps, ponds, tanks etc. The Committee 
consider that Ithe least that can be done by Govern
ment, is to ensure that the water actually being used 
by Ithese villages is pe.riodica1ly tested, in order to 
determine its suitability for human consumption, and 
remedial measures taken as necessary, to improve its 
quality till safe water supply can be provided on 
,assured ba.sis. The Committee would like the 
Central!State Governments to draw up pilot schemes 
in this behalf which, after being tested in the field, 
could be ex:tended to other areas in the shortest 
possible !time. The Committee need hardly point 
out that -the tests for checking the quality of water 
should be simplified to the extent possible, with the 
help of research institutes, so as to enable the local 
civic authorities to undertake this task of testing. 

The Committee have dealt, earlier in this Section, 
with the proposed legislation to prevent pollution. 
It is of the utmost impot1tance that the factors which 
cauge polIution, should be thoroughly investi~ed 

by research and other allied institutions, so as to find 
efficacious remedies to polIution which results from 
industrial processes, particularly from the discharge 
of their wastes 'and effluents. The Committee are 
concerned to find that out of 12 problems listed for 
urgent research in the context of preventing pollu
tion, work is alt present going on only in respect of 
4 or 5 aspects, while the remaining have not received 
attention. The Commilttee would like Government 
to review the matter comprehensively, in consulta
tion with the research institutions and all others con
cerned and draw up a meaningful and time-bound 
progmmme with proper pl1iori\tje~, for intensifying 
research to find efficacious answers to the problem 
of pollution, so that this could be given effect to, 
in the interests of public health. 

The Committee note 1hat a present 178 million 
gallons of drinking water is available to a population 
of 36 lakhs in the Capital which works out to 49.R 
gallons per capita .pcr day. It would appear from 
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the facts brought before the Committee Ithat so far 
all efforts towards water supply in Delhi have been 
based on an average supply of about 50 gallons per 
capitalper day. In this connection ,the Committee 
wish to point out that the Naskar Committee appoint
ed by the Government of India to give recommen
dations regarding augmentation of water supply in 
Delhi had recommended in their Re,port in 1965 an 
average per capita per day supply of ,about 70 gallons. 
Calculated on the basis of the recommendations of 
the Naskar Commilttee. the present day requirement 
for Delhi would work out to about 300 m.g.d. Thus 
Delhi is short of the requirements by about 120 m.g.d. 
The Committee are not aware of the considerations 
for which action for 'augmentation of water supp~ 
in Delhi is based on 50 gallons per capita I per day. 
Further in some colonies of Delhi and in cantonment 
area 100 gallons flf W!li~er is being consumed on an 
average per capitalper day; and in some places in 
New Delhi adding both filtered and unfiltered water 
average consumption ranges to 180 gallons a day. 
The Committee hope that Government will keep 
these consideration in view while formulating future 
plans in regard to augmel1'~a:'ion of water supply in 
Delhi. 

28 2.139 The Committee further note that the curr,cnt 
availability of water suppl'y does not take 4nto account 
the rural population of the Capital. With just 4.14 
lakhs of population residing in rural areas the wnter 
supply problem in the Union Tenitory of Delhi. 
though predominantI'y an urban water supply problcm 
but with the city expanding fast and the rural and 
urban areas getting progrcs~';wl'Y interspersed, it is 
hardly possible to exclude this population for thc 
purposes of availability of safe water supplv. The 
Committee therefore, feel that r sscssment of tuture 
requirements of water supply for Delhi should also 
take into account, the rural popuhtion of Delha. 
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29 2.140 The Committee also note the difficulties being 
experieuced by the people in Delhi on account of 
unequal distribution of water. The result is that there 
are localities in Delbai and New Delhi wher~ the per 
capita per day water supply is 100 gallons and more 
and consequently there are colonies where water 
supply is less than the average of 50 gallons per 
head per day. This has happened as stated by Gov
enunent on account of the distunce of the colonies 
from the main ,headworks whioh are at the northern 
end of ,the ci1!y an<l the e~ansion hi going on towards 
southern and westemareas. Further, there arc many 
old areas like the old city, Sadar and Paharganj where 
the distribution systems are stated to be very old and 
require remodelling. The Committee wish to observe 
that whatever may be the reason. whether for want 
of proper planning or for want of remodelling nt 
appropriate stage of distribation systems, the citizen 
is hardly concerned and it is the duty of the planne,s 
a'l1d engineers to .foresee such eventualities. In any 
ease, the Committee note that some step~ are already 
in hand such as putting up of regional overhead tanks 
it! South Delhi and Rajouri Garden and installation 
of booster pumping stations at Ramlila-grounds and 
other places. The Committee hope that these pro
gramme<: would be expedited so as to bring about 
early relief to the citizens. 

30 2.141 The C.ommitltee feel that the Idecision to set 
up a statutory autonomous Board bv amalgamating 
the Delhi Wa,ter Supply and Sewage Disposal Under
taking. the Water and Sewage Disposal Wings of the 
New Delhi Municipal C.ommittce and the Canton
ment Board is in the right direction. Th~ setting up 
of this Board should help solve distribution and other 
problems and also help in bringing about an integ
rated approach towards augmentation of water supply 
in Delhi. The Committee hope that necessary leRis
Jation in this regard wiD be brougl1t before the Parlia
ment eaI1y. 
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31 2.142 The Committee note that some arrangeme'llts 
have been tinalis(1d witJh the Slate Governments of 
Uttar Pradesh and Haryana for 100 m. gallons of 
water !U1d the treatment plant for this supply will 
also be ready by 1976. The Committee hope that 
nec~ssary time schedule in putting .into operation this 
plant will be adhered to. They also hope that 
further negotiations with State Government of 
Haryana for raw water in exchange of sewage and 
other schemes for requirements beyond 1981, such 
Lakhawar Dam Project in Uttar Pradesh and Dadahu 
Dam Project in Himachal Pradesh and the Dhauj and 
Kot Project lin Haryana which arc ar present under 
consideration will also be finalised early so that 
necessary action for implementation. of these pro
grammes can be initiated at~ppropriate time. 

32 2.143 The Committee also note in this connection 
that the Government of India has set up a Com
mittee to prepare a master plan for the development 
of water supply in Delhi during the neXt 30 years to 
be completed by three stages. The Committee sug
gest that n time schedule may be drawn for the com
pletion of this plan which may be adhered to. 

33 2.144 The Committee note that a number of orga-
nizationslDepattments are concerned with Water 
supply i'l1 Delhi in one way or the other, such as the 
Health Ministry (now Works and Housing) the 
Planning Commission, the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power, the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Delhi 
Municipal Committee, the New Delhi Municipal Com
mittee and the C.P.W.D. The Committee arc 
surprised to note that coordination should be lacking 
among these bodies even in the Capital. The Com
mittee, however, note. that though much belated, some 
coordinating efforts have been initiated in this direc
tion since June, 1972 had hope that these efforts will 
bring in the desired results. 
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34 2.145 The Committee, however, do not think such 
!half-hearted measures could be of permanent value 
and feel that much more drastic measures are abso
lutely essential for the Capital for an effective, and 
overall coordination among all the organisations con
cerned not only with water supply but with all civic 
amenities such as electricity, transport, medical faci
lities, education etc. under a high power coordinating 
authority. The Committee note that in Calcutta, 
CalcUJtta Metropolitan Development Authority has 
been formed with a view to achieve such coordina
tion under the Health Ministry now Works QJld 
Housing. In this connection the Committee have in 
their report on "Housing" commended the sugges
tion in regard to vesting in the Lt. Governor all 
necessary .powers of the Central Government for 
bringing about coordination among the different orga
nisations engaged in providing various civic amenities 
in Delhi. The Committee hope this suggestion will 
also receive serious consideration by Government. 

35 2.146 The Committee have been assured during evi-
dence th'3Jt water supplied to Delhi is quite potable. 
They, however, note that River Jamuna is being 
grossly pollu.ted in Delhi and that an Action Group 
is already on the job to take suitable steps to prevent 
pollution of the river with the help of Central Public 
Health Engineering Research Institute. The Com
mittee hope that the narure and sources of pollution 
will be identified expeditiously and suitable measures 
taken to prevent water pollution in Delhi. 

36 3.19 The Committee note that provision of safe 
!Water supply and sanitation has not reveived the 
attention it deserved in the Five Year Plans inspite of 
the fact that its importance had be.en emphasised 
early by the expert bodies like Health Survey and 
Development Committee, 1945 and by the Planning 
Commission itself, During the first two Plans meagre 
allocations were made and even these were not fully 
utilised, Lower allocations were made in the Third 

----_._---
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Plan as compared to the needs indicated by expert 
bodies like Third and Fourth Conferences of Public 
Health Engineers in 1958 and 1960 and by the Na
tional Water Supply and Sanitation Committee in 
1961 and even though the Health Ministry now 
Works and Housing had all along been pressing for 
higher aU()C!3ltion for wat-:T supply. The Committee 
are surprised to note that in this vital sector of na
tion building activity no specific targets physical or 
financial were fixed before the Fourth Plan. Naturally 
not much progress could have been expected. 

37 3.20 The Commit:ee, however, note an encouraging 
trend in this regard since the beginning of the Fourth 
Plan in which Rs. 400 crores have been allocated 
for water supply and sanitation sectors out of which 
Rs. 123 crores have been earmarked for the Rural 
Sector. According to the indications a~nst thls 
allocation of Rs. ] 23 crores, for the rural sector, ex
penditure is likely to be of the order of Rs. 140 to 
150 crores. The Committee also note in particular 
thM' the States have been giving an increasingly high
er priority to this Programme. 

38 3.21 The Committee hope that this sector of the 
Programme will henceforward receive appropriate 
place in the Plans and the allocations will be such 
as to ensure that the basic facilities of safe water 
supply and sanitation are made available throughout 
the country in a phased manner by a specified date, 
at any rate befor~ the end of the next decade. 

39 3.24 The Committee note the difficulties experienc-
ed by the Public Health Engineering Departments in 
the States in regard to the procedures involved in 
getting the amounts released ~hrough local bodies. 
Even though the amounts are provided in the budget 
and vote on accotmt of the legislature is obtained in 
the beginning of the year itself, the amounts are 
actually released to local bodies towards the middl~ 
of fag-end of the year as they have to go through 
a number of procedural formalities. Consequently, 

----_._- ---_._-------- "-_.---_ .. _---------
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the Departments concerned Src not able flO sustain 
the tempo of work right through the ye.ar. The Com
mittee desire that ways and means should be devised 
to place funds in time in the hands of the executing 
'aulthorities in order to sustain the temPo in. the im
plementation of the programmes. 

40 3.27 TheCommittcc note that delays are at present 
being experienced in getting the allotted amounts 
released"from the Government. The Committee note 
that the suggestions mooted by the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning (now Works and Housing) for 
setting up of a "Task Force" with a view to belp 
release funds expeditiously is at present under con
liideration of Government. The Committee would 
like the problem to be identified and work like pro
cedures evolved to ensure timely release of allotted 
funds. The committee woukl like to be informed 
within tJhree months action taken or proposed to be 
taken to bring about the necessary improvement. 

41 3.31 The Committee note that Central assistance for 
water supply is available to the States uniformly 
under the existing pattern of block loans and grants 
irrespective of their respective stages of development. 
Assis~ilIIlce for water supply programmes is also 
available under the Accelerated Rural Water Supply 
Programme out of a total sum of Rs. 20 crores dur-
ing 1972-73 and Rs. 40 crores during 1973-74 
keeping in view the magnitude of the problem of 
the State, its stage of backwardness etc" Whereas the 
Committee agree that the States must exert them
selves to make available this basic necessity to their 
people speedily they would also like the Central 
Govermnent/CPHEQ to play a more active role in 
respect of such States with 'U view to help them 
achieve the objective. 

42 3.37 The Committee note that no uniform pattern 
of local contribution in the financing of .tile water 
supply schemes is being fo1Iowed in the country. 
The Committee also note that the trend is towards 
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Jiberalisation of assistlHl(:e to eural communities by 
the States. It is also appreciated that a common 
policy ~ the Central Government to be followed by 
the whole country wouki DOt be of much help as in 
some States villages have . been able to raise local 
contribution and it wllI not be desirable to dis
alU~ local contribution biy rthose who can make 
it. Nevertheless the Committee feel that suitable 
·guidelines should be evol\'ed for the States to follow, 
keeping in view the size of the community, their 
economic condition, the long deIays in implementa
tion of schemes often caused in an effort to nisc 
such contributions atld o1Iber relevant factors. 

43 3.4S The Committee note that even though the cost 
of water supply has been steadily rising consequent 
to the rismg capital investments for setting up new 
ihigh cost projects aDd for augmenting existing water 
supply systems there has been a general reluc~ance 
on Ithe part of local bodies 10 raise correspondingly 
the water charges with a view to make 
the water supply schemes viable. The Committee 
note further that there is a demonstrated reluctance 
On the part of the local bodies who are operating 
water supply Ito depart from flat rates to meter mtes 
because of administrative difficulties and apprehen
sions of unpopularity. COl18tguently there is hardly 
a major local authority in the country with the 
exception of Madras and New Delhi Municipal Com
mi1Jtee that hos not been incurring deficits which have 
to be made up from general revenues. This has in 
tum inhibited the initiative of the local bodies to
wards assuming responsibility for operating. main
taining and extending W8tet' works. 

3.46 'The Q>IQmittee hope that with the setting up 

160 L.S.-10. 

of Water and Sewerage BtJards the problom of financ
inglfBd man.ment .01 wator works would be solved 
to a gceatex.tent. 
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45 3.47 The Committee suggest that a study of losses 
incurred by local bodies ,on account of prescription 
of flat rates and non-metering should also be taken 
up early. Suoh a study. will. in the opinion of the 
Committee. be helpful in bringing home to all con
cerned :the real implications of adhering to the policy 
'of flat ra:tes and non-metering, i -T "r. 

46 3.61 The Committee note that a number of expert 
bodies have from time to time recommended the 
setting up of autonomous statutory water and sewer
age boards on a Statewise or' regionwise basis 'as an 
effective means for increasing efficiency of fin'ancing 
and operating municipal water supply and sewerage 
services. It is, however. unfortunate that even though 
the proposal was first put forth ever a decade ago. 
very little has been done in most of the States to 
implement the recommendations of such bodies as 
the Technical Cooperation Mission Team in 1960 
and the Seminar of 1964. Such a Board has so far 
been set up only in Tamil Nadu. 

47 3.62 The Committee laJSO note that even the Central 
Government hardly evinced any interest in this im
portant aspect of the problem. A high power Com-

o mittee was set up in 1965 on the lines indicated by 
the National Water Supply and Sanitation Committee. 
1960-61 and as reiterated by the Seminar in 1964. 
for setting out concrete measures to be taken by 
State Governments and to draf1t model enactment 
for setting up Statutory Boards, defining their powers 
and duties and recommend appropriate methods of 
food raising. It is indeed very sad to learn that 
this Committee never met and in 1968 it was even 
decided that this body need not be reconstituted. 

48 3.63 Again. even though the working of the Board 
in Tamil Nadu hns been considered to be on the 
right lines by the Central Government. they have not 
circulated any paper to the States apprising them of 
the experiences of the working of this Board. 
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49 3.64 At the moment the country is on the threshold 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan, which envisaged pro
vision of basis facilities to the people and amongst 
these water supply is of paramount importance. It 
is about time that the necessary administrative 
machinery is geared up to implement Ithe programme 
envisaged in the Plan. In the opinion of the Com
mittee, the proposal in regard to the setting up of 
the Water and Sewerage Boards may help in finding 
a satisfuctory solu~on 10 Ithe whole problem of finan-
cing and management of the Water and Sewerage 
works. They recommend that Central Government 
Central Public Health Engineering Organisation 
should assume the leading role in this matter and 
,persUJade the State Governments to set up these 
Boards. 

50 3.i5 The Committee nute that hardly any coordi-
nation exists 21t present amongst the different Central 
Ministries for the implementation of different pro
grammes of water supply. The Committee need 
hardly emphasise the necessity of a coordinated effort 
in this field and welcome the decision for setting up 
a coordin2l!ion authority for all the programmes con
nected with water supply. They would like to watch 
now successfully this coordination is effected in the 
interest of speedier implementation of water tlupply 
Programme. 

51 3.84 The Committee note that the position as re-
gards the setting up of independent public Health 
Engineering Departments has improved to some 
extent since {he recommendation of the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Committee in 1961. 
However in mOSit States separate independent Public 
Health Departments have yet to be fo.rmed. Further 
there has been little improvement in regard to the 
,rationalisation of municipal services in mos.t States. 
Partly this may be due to limited workload so far. 
The Committee feel that in view of the larger allo
cations envisaged for the Fifth Plan and also in view 

-- ---'-'--'-- ._---------------_. 
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of the conrlnJ irrto operation of the Accelerated! 
R'Utal Water Supply Programme the re.maining States 
should rum be persuaded in their own interest to take 
steps to put the organisatit>n of their respective D~ 
tya1"tnittlts on a more rat10l1~1 footing as recommended 
by the Nadtmal Water Supply and Sanitation Com
mittee. 

52 3.88 The Committee are unhappy to note that the 
lystem of spending substantial amounts by Govern
ment towards construction of water supply and 
scwerage schemes Jeaving!them to be managed by 
local authorities without makitlg proper arrangements 
!.or their maintenance ha'Ve ltd in some cases to very 
uDSatisfac:tory results.. The Committee desire that 
the Central Government shoUld ,take up this matter 
with State Governments to ensure effective and effi
eitnt mainten'!.nCe of all water supply tn the interest 
.of long life of plants low maintenance cost, quality 
Cbnltrol and above ,aft continuity of services. 

53 3.91 The Committee note that perspective plans have 
already been prepared by a few States viz. Gujarat, 
TSlDil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Wesrt: 
Bengal 01\ certain GSpetts of the water supply and 
sanitation progrllmmes. The Committee also note 
lIhat the State GoVernments have prepared long term 
water supply and sewerage schemes for larger cities. 
Keeping in view the advantage of perspective plan
ning in impIementatioJ\ of the programmes, the 
Committee recommend that the Central Public Health 
Engineering Organisation should persuade other 
State GoVer1'Iment also to PRpare similar plans. The 
Committee would like Oovernment to 13iY down 
broad guidelines for formmanng the perspective plan 
for guidance of the Srate Departments. 

54 3.120 The Committee feel that apart from lack of 
adequalle fiaanailal resources for imp'/ementing the 
programme for ma.k.HIg available safe water suppJy 
and !Nd1itatidll, the ~ -oonstraint has been con
stituted by Jack of avaiJabiJity in requisite quanrtities 

------------- _._ ... _---,---
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and in time of essential lIJt1te:Itals like rigs and pipes 
far itnplenmuMion ot the programmes. The Com.
lt1ittte have \"e'COtf\mended elsewhere that there 
sh~\d be aperspedtive phft for making available 
'Safe 'M.ter and S'a!ritAtiM in all parts of the country 
~ a specified dt.te, oat' any mte before the end of the 
next decMJe. 'the Cott!rMftee feel that Government 
shoold work QUIt a corrtspORding perspective plan 
in respect of n'Iflttriat". The Committee need hardly 
pdint Out ~ unless there is integrated planning, 
there is no 'hope uf 'the programme being imple
met\ted fully by dte _get dIlte. 

S5 3.121 1lIe Owmittte '8Jll &ready concerned to find 
that rigs of the requisite capacity and quantity are 
DOt awUlable within the <:0\IflItry with the result that 
Government bad to enter into a special agreement 
with UNICEF for impot"tllli 100 rigs in connection 
with water supply schomes in hard rock areas as 
also foc mectit1i the requilements of areas hit by 
drought oonditions. The Committee would like to 
point out thM both the Heavy Engineering Corpo
ration and the HindU8tan Machine Tools which have 
beeR set up at heavy cost from the public exchequer 
have surplus capacity. The Committee see no reason 
wily with the adVBOOed planning and proper coordi
nation die manufacture of rigs could not be under
taken in Itbelle pUblic sedor undertakings and other 
indastries 90 as to meet in full the requirements of 
the co.ntry. TAe Commitwc would like the Govern
men:t to set up a high-powered 'task force to work 
out urgertly the reqUirements for rigs and to plan 
their proouction Within tlhe coontry. The Committee 
should, however, not be tmtierstood as ruling out 
import of rigs Ito meet emergent requirements but 
what the Committee are een to point out is that 
maximum effort should be made to put our manu
facturing oapacity to full use in the interest of meet
ing the urgent requirements of our country for rigs 
and such other essential equipment required for pub
lic service. 
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56 3.122 As regards the C.I. pipes the Committee find that 
while the licensed capacity is 6 lUb toones, the in-
stalled capacity achieved so far is not more than. 4.47 
lakhs tonnes while the production has been only 2 
lakh tonnes. It is therefore only natural that acute 
d.i.fficulty is being experienced all over the country in 
getting pipes for water supply. The Committee 
would like the Government to study urgently the rea
sons why it has not been possible to achieve the full 
production capacity of at least 4.47 lill tonnes as 
per installed capacity. The Committee also find that 
the estimated requirement of C.1. pipes for water 
supply schemes alone during the Fifth Plan is esti
mated at 2! times the actual total annual production 
attained so far. It is obvious that if we have to 
develop a capacity of this ord~r, no time should be 
lost in preparing detailed schemes for implemen
tation as a crash programme. This would need 
not only thorough investigation with reference 
to availability of raw materials, power supply and 
other infrastructures but also coordinated action for 
procurement of the r.equisite machinery for the manu
facture. The Committee would also like to point 
out that the requirements of galvanised iron pipe 
for the Fifth Plan is estimated at 19 lakh tonnes as 
compared to 2.77 lakh tonnes of annual total 
present production, thus envisaging at least double 
the present manufacturing programme. As pointed 
out in the case of C.I. pipes, this can only be 
achieved if there is a fully worked out detailed 
scheme for implementation in an integrated manner. 

57 3.123 The Conumttee would also like to dr.aw attention 
to Asbestos Cement pressure pipes and other stone
ware pipes which are required for sanitation works. 
Here too the water supply requirement in the Fifth 
Plan i'i double the present production and 
therefore it is imperative that detailed plan-
ning should be done without delay so that 
the manufactur.ing capacity can be established and 
brought into effect by the Plan target dates. The 
Committee would like the Government to realise the 
serious implications of the targets envisaged so that 

----------------------------------
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they press into service all their organisatioIl'al and 
entrepreneurial skill to briDi about the increase in 
the manufacturing capacity. The Committee need 
hardly point out that decision should be taken at the 
highest level about the setting up of these factories in 
the public and private sectors. aDd the location of 
these units so as to save time, and clear guide lines 
given for implementation. 

The Committee would also like the Government 
to take note of the advances which have been made 
;n the other countrit!s particularly in the use of P.V.C. 
pipes so that consistent with its proven qualities it 
can be put to service in the interest of reducing the 
cost and speeding up the implementation programme. 

The Committee would also like the Government 
to intensify the research in 'a coordinated manner on 
all these materials particularly the pipes sO as to 
reduce the cost of production and find alternative 
substitute which would bring down the cost. 

60 3.126 The Committee would suggest that in the Fifth 
Plan document Government should clearly indicate 
the concrete measures which they are taking to ensure 
the supply of materials particularly the pipes required 
for implementation of water supply and sanitation 
programmes so that the Members of Parliament and 
the public know the earnestness with which the 
Government arc proposing to implement the scheme 
in a systematic and rational manner. 

61 3.128 The Committee note that inadequacy of wagons 
has been one of the reasons for del'ay in sending the 
pipes to various Health Engineering Departments. 
They also note that the matter has already been t'!lken 
up with the Ministry of Railways for oanotment of 
prlo!ity 'C' instead of priority 'E' for allotment of 
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wagons for transportation of pipes etc. The Com
mittee hope that an early decision will !be reached 
and a higber priority will be allotted for" the trans
portation of materials required for water supply. 

62 3.145 The Committee find that as many as 20 rnstitu-
tions all over the country are already engaged in 
research problems pertaining to water supply. The 
Committee feel that the leSSO'l1s the nation has learnt 
in the matter of organising agricultural research and 
other scienpfic research !fhould be applied in the field 
of water and health problems as well. This would 
call for 'an identification o.f the primary problems 
requiring intensified research, determination of priori
tiel) and a welJ..coordinated programme for allocation 
of these research problems to the research 
institutions for a meaningful, intensified and 
coordinated effort to ~chicve t1te necessary 
bre'llk-through in the shortest period. The Com
mittee WQuld like to stress that there should be an 
effective and meaningful, coordination at the Centre 
by a body which should have On it the best technical 
talent available in the fleld so as to provide proper 
guidanc:e. The Committ~e would also suggest that 
the prop-unme should be reviewed 'at least once a 
year and • well..c1ocumcnted account brought out for 
inf()I'JDation of all concerned. The Committee would 
also like to stress that 8l1these research centres 
should have close link with the extension centres so 
that practical solutions which can be applied are 
evolved. The Committee wO\lld also suggest that 
where there is need for foreign 8!>sistance for intensi
fying research, the help of United Natlo'ns organisa
tions such as W.H.O. and U.N.D.P. may be taken in a 
systematic and urgent manner so as to put it to 
maximum use. 

63 3.163 The Committee are groatly disappointed to note 
that during the 15 years thm the training programme 
has been in vogue only a fraction of the target has 
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been a.:hieved. The Commith:e feel that inadequacy 
of Ll\! stipend which is said to be \)aly Rs. 150 can 
only bl.! a part of the reason. They feel that the 
whole curricula of the, training programme should 
be thorou~ly gone into in consultation with the State 
Governments so as to make it of practical use in 
every day work to the officers who are deputed for it. 
The Committee would also suggest that the training 
should be dispersed over various parts of the country 
so as tu facilitate: its implementation. The Com
mittee would also suggest that the training pro
gramme fot the Fifth Plan should be worked out rm 
a realistic basis for various categories of staff l'ay
ing special emphasis en problems which they would 
have to face in the execution of the Plan schemes and 
in the maintenance of the water supply and sanitation 
equipment which would be installed. The Committee 
would like to be informed of the actiOn taken in the 
matter within the next three months. 

-64 3.164 The Committee note that it has not bee.n possible 
so far to standardise the qualifications and training 
of plant operators of different grades in order to 
bring them under National Certificate Scheme recom~ 
mC'llded by the National Water Supply and Sanitation 
Committee in 1961 as there were not a sufficient 
number of trainees available in the country. The 
Committee feci that it is high time that a beginning 
is made for proper organisation of training in this 
vital field so that properly trai'ned operators are avail
able to operate the various water and sewerage plants 
with maximum economy and efficiency. 

65 3.165 The Committee note that no careful or det:iled 
assessment has So far been made as to the adequacy 
of the existing courses <'f study for Public Health 
Engineers to meet the needs of implementation of 
the National Water Supply Programme and to see 
whe:her the existing courses att:lin a comparable 
standarJ of t'l'aining at all Centres and whether the 
facilities w .. nting in the institutions have been made 
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up. The Committee recommend that necessary 6teps 
should be taken to. make such an assessment eady 
and initiate suitable measures to bring the standard 
up to the mark. 

. - ...... -... __ .. _-_ .. _--
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